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CANDIDATES GET RESULTS FROM COURIER'S TELETYPE MACHINES
TWO LOSE DEPOSITS
Successful candidates in yest­
erday’s federal election, David 
Vaughn Pugh , (LEFT) and 
S tuart Fleming (^IGHT) study^ 
the"’'6leetibn ■ retufrt§"w tK '~the' 
Daily Courier’s  publisher, R. P . 
MacLean. Results from across 
the nation were flashed by
Canadian P ress to the Courier 
over the teletype machines. 
Canada’s 90-odd daily news­
papers cprnm ende^ 'ih^  .Cana-. 
' draiT^’H ss  to? tlie excellent job 
they did in  the efficient hand­
ling of the election returns.
(Courier staff photo)
Mother Cautions PM  
- 'Use It W ith  Care! "
By BILL BOSS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. (CP) — Prime Minister John 
Diefenbaker, returned to power with the .greatest majority in 
Canadian history, was cautioned by his 85-year-old mother Mon­
day night to use it with care.
Asked by reporters, on fhc aircraft carrying him from a 
Saskatoon televisioii broadcast back to his home constituency of_ 
Prince Albert, what he thinks the results’ one-sided outcome will 
mean to parliamentary government, Mr, Diefenbaker produced 
a newspaper front-page picture showing his mother, Mrs. 
William T. Diefenbaker of Saskatoon. She was shown en route 
to the polls to cast her vote earlier in the day.
"When I saw her tonight in the hospital,"’ he said, “she told 
me this;
“ ‘When one had much power one must use it with care.’ ”
WAS RELAXED 
The prim e m inister, relaxed 
and joking w ith reporters ij»U)is 
party  and in great sp irit over the 
political trium ph he had w o n ,. 
was sobered by the question, 
which he did not answer directly.
Mr. Diefenbaker, both on televi­
sion and in a ’statem ent issued 
aboard the ch a rte red ' a i r c r a f t ; 
tha t ferried him  between Prince 
Albert and Saskatoon,' promised 
P arliam ent would be suhimoned 
“ as soon as possible,’’ with the 
solution of Canada’s unemploy­
m ent problem s as its first, m ajor 
task.
Over the television network he, 
thanked L iberal Leader Lester 
B. Pearson, whose party  re ­
m ains in diminished opposition 
but who retained  his own Ontario 
sea t of Algoma E ast, for a con­
gratulatory m essage M r. P e a r­
son sent to him  in Saskatoon.
M r. D iefenbaker, who departed 
from  his prepared, script to in­
clude an  appreciation of Mr. 
P ea rso q ^  x inessagei-.'called  - Trim 
“ m y friend’’ a n d  sent him 
“heartfelt thanks for the w arm  
m essage he sent me this evening 







CORNER BROOK, Nfld. (CP) 
—’The western Newfoundland con­
stituency of Humber-St. George’s 
was the first in Canada to report 
in Monday’s federal election. 
F irs t returns cam e a t 6:16 p.m . 
NST, 16 minutes after polls 
closed.
MONTREAL (CP) — Nine kid- 
nEqjpings, a tear-gas bombing, a 
citizens’ a rest in which the citiz­
ens also wound up in jail, about 
30 a rrests  by police, scattered 
complaints of telegraphing and a 
few fights marked- election day
PARTY STANDING BY PROVINCES AT 1:30 A.M. EST 
(Copyright, 1958, by The Canadian Press)
Total Nfld P E I NS NB.Que Ont M an Sask Alta BC Y-NY
For the first time in 23 years, Okanagan-Boundary federal 
constituency wilfhave a member sitting on the government side 
of the House of Commons.
David Vaughan Pugh, 50-year-old lawyer and insurance 
agent of Oliver, will represent this riding in the Progressive 
Conservative government for the next four or five years. Mr. 
Pugh was given a thumping majority in a four-\Vay contest, 
polling a total of 12,834 votes compared with second-place 
candidate and former CCF member of parliament, ,0. L. Jones, 
who received 7,729. The other two political aspirants, Henry 
Carson, Social Credit, and W. A. Gilmour, Liberal, finished 
far behind. Both lost their $200 deposits, failing to poll 50 
percent of the winning candidate’s vote. Mr. Carson finished 
lird with 3,479 votes, and Mr. Gilmour last with 2,601.,
In the last general election in June, 1957, Frank Chris- 
Lan. Socfcd, finished first; O. L. Jones, CCF was a close second; 
[r. Pugh, third, and^Dr. M. J. Butler, Liberal finished last, 
dkanagan - Revelstoke also
PC 209 2 4 12 7 50 68 14 16 17 18 1
Lib 47 5 0 0 3 25 13 0 0 0 0 0
CCF 8 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 4 0
Total 265 7 4 12 To 75 x85 14 17 17 22 2
x-One Ontario seat' (Kenora-Rainy R iver) is doubtful.
CP summary of party gains:
Prog. Con. from Liberal .......... .......... ................ ........ . 59
Prog. Con. from Ind................................... .................. . 1
Prog. Con. from Ind. PC ........ ......................................... 1
Prog. Con. from SC ................... .......................... 19
Prog. Con. from CCF ................................................ . 17
Liberal from Ind............ ........ .................... ....... ............ 1
Liberal from Ind. Lib. ............ ....... .....................  2
Unchanged .......................... ............................ ......... . 164
Doubtful .................................................... ................. 1
T o tal................................. .................. i..................... .......  265
CANADA’S HISTORY-MAKING PREMIER
on the Progre.ssivc Con- 
Jve band wagon, turning 
ocial Credit. S tuart Flcm- 
ircar-old Vornon buslncss- 
was m aking hi.s second 
oUtlcal honors, defeated 
tired sitting moinbor, 
IcLcod. With only one 
heard  from»» Fleming 
[6,052 votes, more than 
num ber chalked up for 
llilbcrnl candidate, Miss 
Itn received 2259; Jack 
IP , 1,845; and Alexander 
j r s ,  LPP, 202. The four 
fcandldatcs lost their S'20()
, having failed to’ tMtll at 
jp er cent of the number 
Received by Fleming. 
VOTE
h u m l^r of people In 
ongan - Revelstoke and 
a-Bound«ry turned out at 
In Oknnngnn-Rcv\>l,stoke, 
ne poll m issing — only 
Icrs) 14,435 peoine out of 
I of 17,743 eligible voters 
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26,743 of the 33,281 elegible voters 
—or 80.35 per cent — exercised 
their franchise, These Were the 
largest number of votes ever cast 
in both ridings.
The last time this area was 
represented by a m em ber on the 
government side of tlie IIou.se 
was in 1930; when Hon. Grote 
Stirling was elected in the R, B. 
Dennett Progressive Conserva­
tive government. At that time 
the riding was known n.s Yale 
constituency.
It was Inter divided into Okan 
ngan-RcvclBtoke and Okanagan 
Boundary when the election act 
was overhauled 'in  1955, Mr. S tir­
ling was Inter npiminted .minister 
of national defence In the Dennett 
governnient. Despite the fact the 
Bennett regim e tumbled in the 
1935 general election, Mr. Stirling 
was re-clcct(Hl In the succc.sslve 
elections, resigning his seat in 
1948, duo to ill' health. Mr, Jones 
was elected in the by-election 
thnt followed, and the CCF mom 
ber continued t ' '  represent this 
riding until In.st year’s genernl 
election, when ho wn? defeated by 
Frank Christian, Social Credit. 
Mr, (^hrittinn dccUrteil to sock 
rc-clcctlon in ycsterdny’.H vote 
due to family reasons, 
CONCEDES ELECTION 
From the tim e the first re.sults 
started trickling In shortly aflei; 
7 p.m. it was n foregone conclii- 
don that Mr. Pugh would top the 
■wll. Mr. Jones conceded the elec- 
'ion shor;tfef after 8 p.m, He took 
Ms loss graciously, anil aftiT 
'hanking his supjioi ter.s, congrf|tu-
Sc« rU G Il WINS ~  ,l*«g« 12
Quebec Upsets 76-Year 
Trend; Votes 50 PCs
MONTREAL (CP) — A new 
Canadian received a short les­
son on how to cast a ballot 
in a Canadian election Monday.
A m an appeared a t a poll in 
M ontreal (Zartier, identified him ­
self, then left the V em ises  still 
clutching his ballot. Police were 
called and the m an was picked up 
in his . home. He explained, he 
wanted to  study it before deciding 
for whom to vote. The deputy re  
turning officer exam ined the bal­
lot, decided it was (legitimate and 
it was deposited.
ELK LAKE, Gnt. (CP) — Ezra 
AmCs, a trapper in this district 
100 miles northeast of Sudbury 
broke his w inter solitude to travel 
nine miles by sled to Long Point 
lodge where he keeps his car. 
From  there-he drove the 15 miles 
to Elk Lake to vote in the fed­
eral olection. \
CAMBRIDGE BAY, N.W.T. -  
(CP) — Cambridge Bay’s voters 
—all three of them  — went to 
the polls last week for the fed­
eral election balloting. Fit, Lt. 
Reg, Goodey, deputy returning 
oficcr for Cambridge, had two 
voters on his list besides himself. 
They were Cpi. pecll Lloyd of 
the RCAF Arctic survival school 
here, and Fit, Lt, Donald Wash­
ington, an RCAF liaison oficcr
Shatters A ir Concepts
By DON p e a c o c k
€anad«Bn^PMSs'‘ StoW^HVritt:lr'''"TiiO'rith'k',ago when Louis St( Lau*
By D ’ARCY O’DONNELL 
Canadian rre s s  Staff Writer
QUEBEC (C P),— Traditionally 
Liberal Quebec province, revers­
ing the course it has followed for 
76 years, has climbed aboard the 
Progrcs.sive Conservative band­
wagon and made a m ajor con­
tribution to the party 's record 
setting federal election victory.
The Conservatives, as .recently 
as 1910 unable to elect a single 
m em ber In Quebec, captured !50 
of the province’s 75 seats Mon­
day. The remaining 25 .scats were 
won,by the Liberals, tlie smallest 
number the party has held since 
1882. Third party candidates. In 
dependents and others generally 
trailed the field.
The victory exceeded the most 
optimistic prc-clccllon forecasts 
of the Conservatives who through 
out the ca'mpalfiln were backed 
by m em bers and supi>orters of 
Quebec’s Union Nntlonalo gov* 
ernmont,
In 1957, Quelwc went against 
the general trend in the country 
and elected 63 Liberals, nine Con 
sorvntlves, and three Indepond 
ents, Some Conservatives had 
predicted, none too confidently, 
that this time the parly would 
win 25 to 30 .seats,
NEAR RIXORD 
But when the voles were 
counted the party found It was 
only slightly off Its record of 1882 
when the Con.servntlvcs \won 48 
of the 65 ficat.'i QuelicC'then hold 
In the House of Common.s, It vfas 
only the fifth time In 24 fcslcrnl 
elections s i n e e  Confederation 
that the p a r ty . won a, majority 
of QucIm' c sciita.'
r r ln jo  Minister Diefcnbgker
had appealed to the province to 
“ em btirrass mo” with the num ­
ber of cabinet-calibre m em bers 
sent to Parliam ent. His appeal 
was answered.
The three Quebec m em bers of 
his enbinol were re-elected—Soli 
cltor - Genernl Balcei:, in Trois- 
lUviercs; Postm aster - General 
Hamilton in Montreal NoUc- 
Dnme-de-Gracc, and Mines Min­
ister Comtols in Nicolet - Yn- 
mnskn. And possible additions to 
the cab in e t' won handily In the 
constituencies tlicy contested.
Two form er Liberal enbihet 
m inisters were re-elected—Hon. 
Lionel Clievrler in Montreal Lnur- 
ler and Hon. Jean Lc.sago in 
Montmagny-L’Islet. Hon. George 
M ailer, a form er transport inln 
istcr, was defeated la  M ontreal 
at. Antoine-Westmouat.
The Conservative sweep showed 
no regard  for tradition, m a jo r 
Itles or dlstrlct.s, Union and ru ra l 
seats, some of th^m Liberal bas­
tions since 1874, (swung to the 
Conservatives.
EVEP4 Q IIEB IX  EAS’T
For ' instance, /Quebcic'^’Enst, 
iwlltlcnl home of /Quebec Liberal 
greats for more than 75 years, 
was won by Conservatives Yvon 
TnsseV Form er prim e m inister St. 
Laurent had carried the sca t in 
19.57 with a m ajority of 17,."i04. 
Holders of the seal Ireforc him 
had Included tlie late Rt. Hon 
Ernest Ln|X)iiite and Sir Wilfrir 
Laurlcr. I
Mr. Tasso h/id the solid back­
ing of the Unibn Natlonale which 
vowed to defeat M aurice Lnmon- 
tagne, a young, LIImtoI eepno- 
See QUEBEC - -  ra g e  12
ST. JOHN, Nfld. (CP) — Thom­
as M. Boll, parliam entary assist 
ant to Trade Mlni.ster Churchill 
was re-elected in Saint John-Al- 
bert, 40 minutes after the polls 
closed. ;
PEARSON MESSAGE
Mr. Pearson had wished the 
prim e m i n i s t e r  “ health and 
strength as you face the heavy 
Responsibilities of governm ent.”
“ I can assure you of the co-pp- 
eration of the Liberal opposition 
in all m easures which vfill ad­
vance the best interests of our 
country.”
Mr. D iefenbaker la te r spid he 
felt his public reaction over 
television to the Pearson mes- 
age stood as a reply and there 
would be no more form al an­
swer. , -
In his television address Mr. 
Diefenbaker re-echoed his earlier 
statem ent’s- mention of conscious­
ness )h a t “ the vote imposes upon 
us a trem endous obligation of 
humble public soi;vice.”
Ho wa.s~ not speaking “ in a 
spirit of boastfulness,” he said on 
TV, "bu t ra ther in the sense of 
a sp irit of great responsibility 
having regard  to the national and 
international problems that : rest 
upon us—and in that spirit I now 
rededicate this party  and * this 
government, dedicate it to the 
best in terests of all Canadians, 
"And now, to ‘action sta ­
tions,’ ” he said.
A coast-to-coast avalanche of 
Progressive Conservative votes 
has swept Prim e. M inister John 
Diefenbaker and his followers 
into the most one-sided election 
victory in the 91 years a^ce  
Confederation.
More than 7,000,000 Canadians 
- o '  record for the country—Mon­
day gave the 62-year-old Sask­
atchewan defence law yer more 
m em bers in the House of Com­
mons than any prim e m inister 
has ever had.
Liberal and CCF strength in 
the House was shattered. Social 
Credit was obliterated.
The Canadian Press party  
standing w h e n  vote counting 














SASKATOON (CP) — Prim e 
Mlni.ster Diefenbaker, learned in 
his undershirt that his govern­
ment had been retiirned (o office 
nnd promised Monday night to 
call Parliam ent into session all 
the “ earliest possible tim e.”
VANCOUVER (CP) — F ire-' 
crackers boomed in the streets of 
the city’s Chinatown following 
rc-elcction of Progressive Con­
servative incumbent D o u g i n s  
Jpng, the first Canadian of Chin­
ese extraction ever to sit in the 
Commons. '
YARMOUTH, N.S. (CP) -  Fel­
ton Lcgefb, Winner in Shelbiirne- 
Yarmoulh - Clare, is the first 
Con.scrvntlve elected In the riding 
since 1911. n ie  Yarmouth, portion 
of the conslltuehey had beep Lib­
eral territory  since 1882.
EARLY SESSION
"M y intention is to have P a r­
liam ent convened a t  the earliest 
possible date so a.s to have no 
time lost in taking effective ac­
tion.”
By “ the earliest possible” date, 
he had said earlier, , ho had 
m eant ”nt the e.arliest possible 
time when the election writs can 
be retu rned .”
I "I sincerely believe,” he said
See DIFENBAKER — Page 12
seal: Kenora-Rainy 
PearSon, 60, elected
ren t retired, won personal elec» 
tion in Algoma E ast constit^ 
uency, in the h ea rt of Ontario’s 
uranium  country,^
M. J . Coldwell. 69, veteran 
leader of the CCF, was beaten 
in Rosetown-Biggar, Sask. Social 
Credit Leader Solon Low, 58, lost 
in Peace River, Alta.
Tim Buck, the Labor-Progres- j 
sive (Communist) p a rty  heaif 
who has never sa t In P a rlia i 
got nowhere in' his 'J’oronJ 
ity contest.
Almost with first rejj 
the Atlantic seabqarij 
servative runaw ay
HIGHLIGHTS
And as the coi 
westward acrossj 
these highlights u |
1. The Progre 
lives scored cleai( 
provinces—Noyaj 
E dw ard ' Isltlhd l 





CPR To Start 
Eliminating 
Diesel Firemen
MONTREAL (CP) — Canadian 
Pacific R a i l w a y s  today an­
nounced plans to Implement rcc- 
pmmendatlon.H of the Kelldck 
royal commission report n n d  
eliminate firemen from its freight 
and yard - switching engines from 
May 11, in.-iH, ;




Kelowna's business section anil 
the north end were without elect; 
rica l power for 18 minutes SunH 
day afternoon. Rutland also wnal 
affected for fivp minutes.
Root of the trouble was a t n 
spot where the B.C. Power 
Commission lines south of "Vernon 
were undergoing repairs. West 
Kootenay Power and Light Co. 
had been supplying i>owcr' to 
BCPC most of the day before the 
outage occurred a t 3:38 p.m ., 
when all brenkers were tripped 





lODMONTON (CP) — S o c 1 a li .se.it in the enllre West wlicn Mer-
Credit nnd Liberal parllnnK!nlar.v 
repro.sentatlon in the VVestera 
provinces was wiped out in Mon­
day 's federal election as the Pro­
gressive 'C  o n .s e r vatiye party
lu lled  tho Oiirlv over the S"ff«iod personal- _dcfent nloiiK'once Ixrllod the |)urly over the 
w artim e constcrintlon Issue, was 
defeated by ,a  PC candidate In 
M onday's general election after 
?3 yearn In the Commons.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Harold 
Winch, ttj-clcclcd CCF m em ber
See HIL*TIi» — Page 12
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with two form er Liberal cabinet 
m inisters, J. G. Gardiner nnd 
Jam es Sinclair,
Hnzcq Argue, CCF m em ber for 
Asstnibola In lSfisknlchcwnn, re­
m ained an the only opposition 
m em ber In the P ra irie  provinces 
ns the ConScrvnuvcs swept all 14 
seats in Manitoba, all 17 In Al­
berta and 10 of the 17 In Saskat­
chewan. I
In B r l l l s h  Columbia, four 
CCFers survived the Conserva­
tive onslaught, j but the other 18 
seats went to P rim e M inister 
Dlcfenbnkcr'a candidates 
ONE LIBERAL
71)0 L ib e ra l \salvagcd only one
vyn Hardie, retained the Nortli 
\ve:;t Tcriillorles riding of\ Mac­
kenzie River, Erik Nielsen^, re 
talned the ViiUon for the Con 
servatives,
The prime m inister easily won 
personal victory in Prince Allrert 
constituency as he led the party  
for a serond tim e In 10 m onths 4n 
a federal election.
He declared shortly after the 
result beeame apparen t that ho 
will (’all iPnrllninent Into s<^sslnn 
at th e 'en illc s t jxissible tim e nnd 
tlint its first problem will be the 
unemployment situation In the 
ctuintry,
M r, Coldwell, lender of tlie^CCF 
party since 1910, tlcclnred after 
Ills personal deleat:
/"T h is ends in.v work In the 
llouse of ,Comrr|onn — work to 
f  hich I have given the l>esl ycara 
df my life.”
NOT DICBTROVEHi 
' Mr. Ix)w, lender of the 8ocl»l 
predit party since 1944< said
was dlshp|X)intcd, hut said th* 
parly 1(1 rtot dcstrdycjd.
"We m ust reorganize' to be in •  
|K)sitlon to come back.”
During the cam paign, tin? Con­
servatives had appealed to tho 
people In the West to elim inate 
tho so-called splinter pnrtios and 
return the two - parly  system  to  
Parliam ent. r '
As first returns chme In, it 
swiftly becam e obvious tha t the 
people w ere doing tha t nnd al­
most more •— they left the O n -  
servatives with an opposition of 
five from the W estern provinces 
which have a total of 70 scnlii. 
NO BOCIAf, CKEDIT 
Tlie Confiervntlve sweep In the 
West left Social Credit wlthuiit a 
voice In Porlinm cnt fpir the itlrgt 
tim e since the jjarly Wag form ed 
In 193.5. T hat year the party  oloc- 
led 17' memhora and hod never 
had fewer than  10, In 1)957, Social 
Credit rcachiftT It* peak repres^
See r a c e  U
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The W h o le  Canadian Nation 
D ec ided  To Follow John
CANADIAN EDITORIAL COMMENT
Tories' Powerful C om eback 
Challenges G o v t O p p o s itio n
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Yesterday the people of Canada express­
ed their will in no uncertain fashion to give 
-Prime Minister John Diefenbakcr and his 
Conservative party the overall majority in the 
. House of Commons which they had requested. 
They not only decided to "follow John”
; they flocked to him in droves. From the 
outset of the campaign the result was never 
. in doubt and the first trickle of results gave 
certain indication that the government would 
< be returned with an overall majority.
■ It was too soon for the Conservative 
flow tide which became apparent last June
, to have reached its peak and the ebb set in. , 
Indeed, the flow yesterday became a raging 
flood which almost wiped out all its oppo- 
’ sition. The normal voter obviously felt the 
minority Conservative government in seven 
. months had not been given a chance and he
■ decided that it should be given that chance. 
In addition the Conservatives’ major opposi­
tion through a change in leadership was dis­
organized and not ready for the fray. Then, 
too, the entry of Premier Duplessis’ forces in 
Quebec on the side of the Conservatives 
resulted in that key province breaking from its 
traditional Liberal role and returning a major­
ity of its members to the Conservative ranks.
However, above all, the Conservative 
gains were the result of the average man’s 
desire for a stable government and his natural 
. desire to be on the winning side and to the 
average man the winning side in this’ election 
was obviously the Conservative. Thousands 
of normal Conservative;s had been wandering 
in the wilderness for a score of years and 
flirting with splinter parties through sheer 
desperation. Suddenly they found they could 
“go home” and go home they did, their votes 
tipping the scales in favor of the PC’s in many 
a- riding.
So general was this swing'that in five 
of the ten provinces—Nova ^o tia , P.E.I., 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta—the, 
combined opposition parties can muster only 
one seat, a CCF seat in Saskatchewan. While 
the Liberal party suffered an eclipse, the 
astounding thing in the west atdeast was the 
practical elimination of the splinter parties 
where these parties had found their only 
I fertile fields. The CCF were wiped out in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan and to some 
extent in British Columbia. Social Credit was 
completely obliterated by the Conservative 
landslide in Alberta.i^d in British Columbia. 
Such CCF stalwart^^^ ite leader Coldwell,
Stanley Knowles, Allastair Stewart and such 
Social Credit leaders as Messrs. Low, Hansell, 
Blackmore went the way of the majority of 
their followers.
£arly tabulations indicated that except 
in isolated cases the candidates of these par­
ties trailed far behind at the polls and that 
the percentage of the vote they obtained will 
be much less than it was a scant ten months 
ago. Social Credit, at this writing, would not 
appear to have elected a single candidate, 
having lost all nineteen seats they held in 
B.C. and Alberta in the last House. This 
would seem to suggest that the'Canadian 
vpter has decided he has had enough of 
splinter parties in federal politics at least; 
that he desires a two party system of govern­
ment.
The Liberal party was obviously handi­
capped front the outset of the campaign. 
It had suffered a cri^shing defeat last June 
and undergone a reorganization, but had been" 
forced to fight this election before its reor­
ganization was completed. Its new leader> 
Lester B. Pearson, while a world figure with 
an outstanding reputation and enjoying the 
admiration of all, nevertheless was a compar­
ative novice in the hurly-burly of domestic 
politics and a general election. He fought a 
good fight, however, and while he took a bad 
licking it is to be hoped he stays on to fight 
another day because he has indicated that 
h t  has many outstanding leadership quali­
fications.
The Canadian people again “folowed 
John.” They were asked to provide the Con­
servatives with a working majority and good­
ness knows! they did! They gave him the 
biggest* in the history of Canadian politics. 
Mr. Diefenbaker, who has been dubbed “pro­
mising John” by many, now has the oppor­
tunity of implementing the many promises 
he has made during the past year. Thare can 
be no excuses now and the Canadian , people 
will watch with much interest how he meets 
these obligations and the effectiveness of his 
measures. The pity of it is, however, that the 
very size of his following in the House may 
well prove an embarrassment. The lack of 
an effective opposition and the pressure de­
mands of a large majority plus the scramble 
for position may well bring the day when 
Mr. Diefenbaker rues his large following. 
However, his is the task and his is the res­
ponsibility. Four years hence the Canadian 
people will render. their judgment on his 
performance. y
Following arc  excerpts from 
editorials in representative Ca­
nadian newspapers on the fed­
eral election.
Sherbrooke (Que.) La Tribune 
find. Lib.)—Even more striking 
than the extent of the Conserv­
ative v i c t o r y  is the radical 
change of attitude on the part of 
the province of Quebec. It seems 
that the electors of our province 
have decided to rem ain aloof no 
longer .from  the Conservatives, 
whom they held in disfavor for 
many years. •
It must be added that in many 
constituencies, help given by pro­
vincial Union Nationftle m e m ^ rs  
was not a negligible factor. . .
McMtreal Gazette (Ind. Con.)— 
In this vast and sweeping victory 
good can come to all Canadians. 
I t  places upon Mr. Lester B. 
Pearson and his party  the need 
for vigorous and thorough recon­
struction. It has not proved 
enough m erely to patch up old 
weaknesses and to depend upon 
old political methods. The disci­
pline of defeat is not disaster or 
disgrace,, but the opportunity to 
prove character and quality. . .
Mr. Diefenbaker, in his victory, 
has before him a lesson in the 
penalties that follow the eareless 
use of, power. He is.p rim e minis­
te r today not only because the 
partyA he opposed was too long 
in office, but because, having had 
too much power for too long, it
. . .  No feature of j  esterday’s I on a program  arranged in haste 




the powerful gains made by the 
Progressive -Conservative party  
in Quebec. These gains a re  im ­
portant because they vigorously 
restore the working of the fed­
eral two-party system  in this 
province. Unless this were ac­
complished, the two party sys­
tem  in Canada as a whole would 
be limited and halting. . .
Toronto Globe and Mall (Ind.) 
Viewing with . . . some anxiety 
the sheer size of the govern 
m ent’s sweep, we none the less 
take satisfaotion in one of its 
consequences— t^e virtual elim 
ination of the splinter parties. 
These existed mainly in the 
West; to that extent, and it was 
a very larfje extent, the West had 
no proper representation in the 
House. It was always on the out­
side. looking in. That situation, 
which did much harm  to the 
West and indeeci to Confedera 
tion, has now been ended. Voting 
almost solidly for the Conserva­
tives, the P rairie  provinces have 
returned, for the first time in 40 
years, to the main channels, the 
only effective channels, of pol 
itical life.
Nanaimo F ree  Press (Ind.)
The Conservative landslide vie 
tory could well m ean the end of 
the CCF and Social Credit parties 
in federal and provincial fields 
of the future. The election of the 
Diefenbaker government could 
also mean the end of the splinter
was becoming inclined to regard  parties and the return  of the two- 
supporters as dependents and op- party  system in ‘Canada. Mr 
position as insubordination. , . I  Pearson lost it the (election)
Diefenbaker upsurge. It came too 
late to  be of much help.
Vancouver Province (Conser­
vative) — British Columbians, 
like their im m ediate neighbors 
a c r o s s ’the Rockies, are  bound 
to look at yesterday’s fabulous 
figures with a speculation all 
their own.
They have seen the party 
which is their provincial govern­
ment o b lite ra te  federally. Can 
they be blamed for wondering to 
what extent, and when, the reper­
cussions will reach into their own 
Legislature?
Victorio Colonist (Ind.) — The 
largest parliam entary m ajority 
in the history of Canada . . . 
will call for restrain t and states­
manship now on the p a rt of the 
prim e m inister, the cabinet and 
all ranks of the party in the new 
parliam ent. It is clear . . . that 
a substantial body of Canadians 
liked prim e m inister Diefen- 
baker’s program  and the vision 
of a Canada m ature enough to 
make its own decisions and if 
need .be its own m istakes. ’The 
Liberals, by contrast, lost ground 
by their new principles with pro­
mises of a taxpayers holiday and 
the like. From  a long-range stand­
point, a return to the two-party 
system  in Canada m ay carry 
some blessings of its own. ’The 
verdict also establishes in office 
im m ediately an administration 
with full authority to ac t in dif­
ficult tim es, and v\dth the know­
ledge of public c o n ^ e n c e  behind 
its declared progr
W om en V ie  For 
Twenty-0.ne Run
V o te  But 
Two W in
By BRUCE LEVETT
C allahan Press Staff W riter
Two women—the only women 
in the 265-seat House of Com­
mons after the 1957 election — 
continued their lonely parliam en­
ta ry  existence today.
Mrs. Ellen Fairclough of Ham ­
ilton and Miss M argaret Aitken 
of Toronto were the only sur­
vivors among 21 women who ran  
this year.
Both are  Progressive Conserv­
atives and both won easily as 
their party  swept the country.
Mrs. Fairclough, a chartered 
accountant who in 1957 becam e 
Canada’s first woman cabinet 
m inister as secretary of state, 
said:
’The people of Canada appear
A
For the first time since Hon. Grote Stir­
ling represented Yale in the R. B. Bennett • 
government in the earlyv thirties, this section 
of the Okanagan has a member sitting on the 
right side of the house. The Okanagan for 
the past fifty years in federal politics gener­
ally chose to have its representation rit^on 
siti(^ benches. Yesterday, however, 
a'.i-Boundary voters cast their lot with 
of the Canadian people and elected 
r to support the re-elected Conser- 
\ernment. In June last year person- 
Pugh, carrying the Conservative 
uch a good third in the race that 
most as much a surprise as the 
feat of th(j then sitting member, 
ths of hard and effective work 
^  Ihc jlide still svvingihg toward 
cs.Ttis election yesterday came 
to anyone.
ted the fight locally was bc- 
gh and Mr. O. L. Jones who 
g to majee a comeback after his 
'cat by Social Credit in June last year, 
c fought a strong personal fight but there 
were just too many factors against him. Many 
Liberals and Conservatives who had former­
ly given, him their support had available a 
new and more natural champion. In addition 
a defeated member loses the prestige of being 
the sitting member and needs a strong flow 
oft public opinion toward the party he repre­
sents if he is to overcome the handicap of 
having met defeat. This was not available to 
Mr. Jones; in fact, the rcvcr.se rather was 
the case as the Canadian people found the 
arguments of the splinter parties less attrac­
tive than they had for many years. Dc.spitc 
the handicap Mr., Jones made a .splendid, 
fight and the sizeable vote he received ho may 
consider in the main as a straight personal 
tribute. • .
Social Credit after its surprise win ten 
months ago was surprisingly never a factor 
in this campaign. Locally this followed the 
general piittern and the results in this riding 
but mirrored this party’s support in every 
riding in Briti.sh Columbia and Alberta. The 
party has undoubtedly lost strength because 
of the resurgence of the Conservatives and 
the "going home” of many erstwhile Conser­
vatives who in the regent lean years of that
party had in desperation given their support 
to the splinter party. This trend was evident 
locally early in the campaign and while Mr. 
Carson waged a valiant fight, he iOuld not 
stop i t . . .
The Liberals, never too effective ip tho 
Okanagan, suffered this time as last from the 
general assumption .that th'e Conservative 
party would be returned to office and many 
normM Liberals supported the Conservative 
candidate, in ah attempt to have this riding 
on the right side of the House at long last. 
For the Conservative to win in a four-corner­
ed fight, it was necessary for him to draw 
support Trom̂  without his own party ’.Many 
Liberals voted for their “.second choice” 
rather than their own candidate for that 
reason. Mr. Gilmore made'a good fight under 
great difficulties and need feel̂  no abashment 
at his .showing. He is a young man about 
whom we will undoubtedly hear more in 
political circles. *— y
The campaign here was conducted yin 
the manner to which we are generally accus­
tomed, clean, gentlemanly and devoid of per­
sonalities. Issues rather than people were, 
discussed and throughoutihe long, tiring cam­
paign no candidate departed from this high 
plane. Each of the four candidates dciserve 
a bouquet for theif exemplary conduct. In the 
heat of a campaign it is very easy and very 
tempting to swing a solid left-hook to the jaw 
of this or that competitor but none of them 
did, so. For the most part they chose to 
fight the fight on Issues apd t)iey arc to be 
congratulated.
In Okanagan-Revclstoke the result per­
haps v.as even more surprising than in Oka­
nagan- Boundary. The same factors which 
influenced the vote in the southern part of the 
Valley undoubtedly were at work in the nor­
thern section.
The net result of the local and national 
pictures is that the Okanagan Valley for the 
first time in its history ha.s two members 
, .sitting on the right, side of the House. For 
too long have pur representatives been voices 
crying from the wildernpss of the Opposition 
benches, Now, perhaps, the ears on Parlia­
ment Hill will listen “ more atfcntivcly 




B y  JOHN LeBLANC
Canadian i*ress Staff W riter
OTTAWA (CP) — Lester B. 
Pearson, who could have beenp ^ ^ ’ 
prim e minister-elect today had 
the votes gone his way, took his 
general .'election beating easily.
“We accept the resu lt with­
out complaint r  he said Monday 
night a t national Liberal headr 
quarters after it ecame evident 
that John Diefenbaker had fla t­
tened Mr. Pearson’s bid fo»' the 
prim e ministership.
He prorhjjtly pledged co-opera­
tion, to the re-elected Progressive 
Conservative administration.
Just a.s soon as the returns 
seemed conclusive, Mr. Pearson 
whipped off a ' congratulatory te l­
egram  to his old personal friend 
and political foe, Mr. Diefen­
baker, in Prince Albert, Sask., 
saying that the Liberal party  will 
join with the government in any 
m easures for the best interests 
of Canada,
a p p r o v e s  m a j o r it y
To reporters, Mr. Pearson said 
he believes it is good for Canada 
to have a m ajority party govern­
ing, ' ■ . . .
However, ho said he m ust b6 
frank to adm it .that the party  he 
has ' headed in the last few 
months took a licking beyond his 
expe'etations.
“ I wouldn’t w ant, to disguise 
the fact that the rpsults ■ have 
been Very disappointing/' he snid 
ns he locked over returns show­
ing th e 'L ib e ra ls  with le a s ,th an  
half their numbers of the last 
Parliam ent.
"We put forward what we 
thoi''(ht were constructive pro- 
po;'nls. The’ people made the de
to be happy to^have us’cqntinue,” 
LOST DEPOSITS 
Her two opponents in Hamilton 
West,’ Mrs. Dorothy (Irewe, Lib­
eral, and William Scandlan, CCF, 
lost their deposits.
Miss Aitken also defeated an­
other woman, Mrs. Elena , Da- 
Costa, Liberal, to hold her Tor- 
onto-area riding of York-Humber 
One of the most colorful fig. 
ures in the election, fiery Char 
lotte Whitton, form er m ayor of 
Ottawa, slipped fronr the Con­
servative roller coaster and lost 
by 1,000 votes to Liberal Geor^q 
M cllraith in Ottawa West.
The two women candidates in 
Quebec—Mme. Therese Casgrain 
and Miss Gisele Couture, both of 
the CCF, ran  out of the money 
—Mme. Casgrain when M ontreal 
Jacques - C artier - Lasalle re ­
m ained Conservative and Miss 
Couture when Montreal M ercier 
switched from' Liberal to  Con­
servative. ■ - ■- •
Social Creditor Mrs. Grace 
Gough of Carleton lost when the 
riding again • went Progressive 
C o n s e r v a t i v e .  So did M rs 
Gwenyth Grube, CCF, Toronto 
Eglinton; Miss, Inez Somers, Lib­
eral, Toronto Greenwood: Miss 
M argot Thompson, CCF, Toronto 
St. Paul’s; Mrs. Dorothy Cureatz, 
Social Credit, Toronto Soadina; 
Mrs. M arjorie Oliver, Liberal 
Waterloo South: Mrs. Elva Sigen 
York Scarborough: ,an d
Miss Rose Sark, CCF, York West.
In Manitoba, the only woman 
candidate, Mrs. Nina Patrick, 
Liberal, lost in Winnipeg North. 
The Conservatives took the seat 
from the CCF.
FEW  WOMEN RUN 
The two Saskatchewan women 
candidates. Liberal M rs. Jessie 
Caldwell in Saskatoon and Mrs. 
Thora Wiggens, CCF, in Prince 
Albert, were defeated. Both rid­
ings rem ained with the Conserv­
atives.
There were two women candi­
dates in Alberta — M rs. Sadie 
Schrader, Liberal, who lost as 
the Conservatives took Red Deer 
from  S oci^  Credit — and Mrs. 
Nancy Zaseybida of the CCF, 
who suffered a sim ilar fate in 
Vegreville.
■rhe only woman 'candidate on 
the w est coast. Miss Hilda Cryd- 
erm an, ran  out in Okanagan. 
Revelstoke as Conservatives rm- 
seated the Social Credit member.
Only nine women have won 
seats as ippmbers of Parliam ent 
since wpmen won the franchise 
in 1921.
One reason so few are  success­
ful is th a t only a sm all number 
are  candidates—although women 
m ake up about half the Canadian 
voting population. Seats a t stake 
have ranged from 235 in 1921 to 
265 today, but the record num­
ber of women candidates—set in 
1953—is 48.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Specially Written (or The 
Kelowna Daily Courier
Ottawa: The people of Canada 
have declared their faith in the 
future of their country, and their 
determ aination to be m asters in 
their >own house. That Is what 
they said when they suoported 
John Diefenbaker and his Con­
servative fellow-candidates a t the 
polls yesterday.
The result is no surprise to 
those who have attended meetings 
and heard the two big party 
leaders speak. There has been 
no wild excitment, no rowdyism, 
during the election camnaign. But 
in th a t solid, unemotional and 
even stodgy Canadian way, voters 
have shown a deeper interest in 
this election than in any for many 
years past. And they have now 
made m anifest a somewhat grim 
determ ination to end the era of 
being chore-bov for Dulle.<i and 
receptacle for U.S. surnluses and 
punching-bag for American pres­
sure groups.
FREEDOM FROM U.8.A.
Was there not, behind yester­
day’s vote, a vigorous protest 
against the domination of this 
country by our giant neighbour? 
It is very had for an elephant to 
sit in a rose garden without crush­
ing any roses. So it would be 
better for thj; Ottawa gardener 
to keep the elephant away from 
the roses. That is what Canadians 
evidently now want their govern 
m ent to do: keep the American 
eleohant off the Canadian rose 
bed. Only thus can our workers’ 
jobs be protected against edicts 
from Washington: only thus can 
Canadian resoureces be utilised 
for the greatest enrichm ent of 
Canadians.
Perhaps there are more lessons 
to be learned from this campaign 
than anyone has tim e to study.
Does not the vote reveal dis­
approval for those employees of 
the ■ taxpayer who. in O ttawa's 
Ivory Towers, have shown b latant 
political partisanship? We would
Reds Try New 
Plans To Get 
Huns In Line
not blam e any m atur 
for being intercsied in 
ment of his country- 
prim e duty ns a cit 
we tolerate the c r | 
which lends senior j 
the Crown to indulj 
attem nts to swing 
as has been chare 
Canadian Broadcl 
ation and the B al 
Can any ggvernm tl 
io r ' civil servenf 
spending half a 111 
a Liberal govern^ 
quite blind to the 
are paid to impll 
cics of the govern! 




keen awareness of* 
nationalism' and nroufl 
nendence of his fcUow-C 
We have seen m any sig 
active determ a’tion to 
adlans m aster in  their 
G reatest of these sifj 
doubtedly his appealing 
maximum growth in | 
through the Diefenbake 
north-South devclopm( 
will complete and rou 
east-west devcloome! 
and engineered by 
MacDonald.
Next is his aim 
our trade, and cspeclq 
our world-esteemed 
arily in those countri^ 
pay them  back to us 
for our exports.
Third is his dccisld 
opportunities in a ll 
Canada, and among) 
all groups, so tha tj 
suffer through being 
backw,ard area, andl 
shall be handicap! 
being born as secoq 
zens.
It is these bold 
acts of faith in the 
country, which hal 
Impressive country-v 
for John Diefenbaker.| 
it is the instinctive 
in the heart of the or 
dian everywhere, tha 
they have a leader 
them, who understand 
lems and hopes whic 
their dally lives beca 
lived with them  him s! 
is determ ined to ensu 
Canadian in need o r j 
shall lack for the 
which this rich c |  
afford.
Heavy Tory Gains 
H it O n ta rio  Grits
TORONTO (CP)—The Progres-son m anaged to squeeze through
BUDAPEST (Reuters) — The 
H ungarian authorities, after fail­
ing to force individual farm ers to 
join collectives, now are  tryirig to 
‘‘persuade’’ them  to do so.
A fter 10 years on Commnist 
rule, 75 per cent of all .arable 
land in Hungary, a  predom  
inantly agricultural country, is 
still in  private hands. Much of .it 
is held in small, uneconomic 
plots, which the Communists 
claim  is the basic reason why 
Hungarian agriculture is so back­
ward.
The rem aining 25 per cent is 
divided roughly between state 
farm s and coUectives. No great 
increase is expected In the size 
of the state holdings because of 
Communist dissatisfaction with 
progress.
The official policy of the .gov 
ernm ent still is aim ed a t the 
"com plete socialization of agri­
culture,’’ which m eans tha t ev  
ery  Hungarian farm er should join 
a collective, but on a “ voluntary 
basis’’ as opposed ^  force.
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sivfe’ Cons’erv'atlves had the Lib­
erals hanging on the ropes in On­
tario Monday night as they scored 
one of their | greatest victories 
since Confederation in the prov­
ince. . I
Only a handful of Liberals 
emerged ifrom the avalanche of 
onservative votes. Of the prov- 
nce’s 85 seats, the Con.seryatlvcs 
won at least (58, the highest num ­
ber in 33 years.
The Liberals held only 13, one 
of the lowest numbers in history 
and down from-the scanty 21^th^y 
won, Inst ^enr. The CCF, retained 
the same th ree 'th ey  plucked in 
1957.
Only one seat, Kenorn-Ralny 
River, was in doubt and there 
Liberal William Benldlckson, whd 
held the scat since 1945, was in a 
neck-and-neck race with' Cqnser- 
vntlve John Robertson, ' 
PEARSON WINS * , ,
Liberal Lender L ester B. Penr-
in Northern Ontario’s Algoma 
E ast but some of his Liberal fel­
lows in the last parliam ent fell.
T he Conservatives overturned 
such Liberal ridings as Kingston, 
Essex West, Kent, Renfrew North 
and Waterloo Notth.
Of .the 18 Toronto and York 
ridings, the Conservatives shut 
out the Liberals completely, tak­
ing away Toronto Trinity, the only 
Toronto-York riding held ,by the 
Liberals in the last Parliam ent.
All of the Conservatives’ six 
cabinet ministers from Ontario 
were returned wjth thumping ma 
jorities, (ilong with Roland Mich- 
ener of T o r o n t o  St. Paul's, 
Speaker in  the Inst Commons.
Liberal George M cllraith, vet 
ernn holder of Ottawa West, man­
aged to stave off a fie ry  nttnqk 
from Conservative C h a r l o t t e  
Whitton, former Ottawa mayor, 
And Paul Martin, form er Lihernl 





,'M E r.V IL L E , Sask. (Cr’)--R l. 
lion, G, Gardiner,' one bf the Llto 
eral j)arty’s spunkiest fightcr.s, 
Monday took liLs first election de­
feat In 41 years ul| campnlfpiing.
Tlie form er ngrlcuUuro minis­
te r, now 75. was defeated in Mel- 
,viUe by dlfitrlct farm er Jim  
Orriiiston, Pn)gre,sslve Couservn- 
tlv/e candidate wlio.se twice-daily 
campaign meetings for wcck.s
gave Jim m ie G ardiner one of his 
toughoRt battles. .
Mr. G ardiner had held Mel- 
vlUo since a 1036 ^yelcction after 
resigning ns Saskatchewan pre­
m ier to lake up the agriculture 
iwrtfollo in the into W, L. Mac­
kenzie King’s prc-w nr'eablnct. 
I4TH E L lipriO N  
Ho had some clo.se shaves.-In 
1945 he won Melville wUh a 
m ajority of 28 votes, bifTTn 19<19 
received a m argin of 4,750. Last 
June 10 ‘n CCF candidate sllcM  
his m ajority to 359 votes, wl 
Mr. Ormiston running n )KKlr> 
third.
Tills was Mr, G ardiner’s 14t 
election. He was first elected t  
the Saskatchewan leglsloture i 
1̂ 914. ' ■
Will he run again for Parlia­
ment? , , '
(‘You can never tell about 
tha t,"  he told o' reportep. "1 
never felt better than 1 do now,
I feel like fighting, another enm- 
pnign”  , '
Meanwhile, he intends to hnve 
"nil enjoyable tim e’’ oil his farm 
a t I,eml)erg, Sask,, and plans 
soon to "sny what I have wonted 
10 say nl)ont fanning for n long 
tim e," He did not elaborate,
In his 41 years in either a pro­
vincial or fe(|ern| sent, Jim m ie 
G ardiner had a lot to say about 
ngricidtiire — and nlKiiit Liberal 
organization In the We.st. He 
exerted a marked Influence on 
A grarian S.askiltehewan's Ll|>ernl 
affairs long after he went to Ot­
tawa.
clslon. Wo accept the result with­
out complaint."
Tho only mirprise nt "party 
hcndqunrter.s appeared to be 
pvfsr the sweeping scope of tho 
victory. , ______ , , .
YOUNO DRIVERS
MONTREAL (CP) -  Twenty 
young Iwys have formed a skin' 
diving cUd) nt the suburban V/cst 
mount YMCA, practising once n 
week In an Indoor pool ^ylth un­
der - water breathing equipment, 
'I’liey plan to dive in lakes and 
rlversvwhen experienced ._____
REPLACE TREES
SHERBROOKE. Que. (CP) 
Municipal author 11 1 e s  ̂plon to 
plant trees around Struthconn 
Square to rnpUice several rows 
of elms , that had to be evit down 
when they were afflicted Wlfh 
Dqtch elm dlsoose, •
BIBLE BRIEF
Acconllng to your (alih be It 
done unto you. M att. 0:20.
Men of faith have accompllsl>ed 
iwlial was thought to be lmt>os- 
li^lblc.
10 YEARS ACIO , I 
■. „ .April, 1018
Mill ra te  for the' collection o f  
1948 tOxcH hn^ been set lOt 45 
nallls, nn Increase of seven' mills 
oyer the 1947 Icyy. The budget 
\yns liighllghtcd by tho nnnouncc- 
ment that trade licence fees will 
he Increased, sewer rental and 
connections boo-sted, and the grim 
rem inder that cquncH Is hot on 
legal'grounds by refusing to pay 
more thnn Infit year’s school 
costs, which were 40 per cent of 
the educational costs for the en­
tire district. ' ,
'n ie  Kelowna Club will be clos­
ed Friday but will re-open in the 
new building Saturday, officials 
announced tcnlay, Tl)t* closing 
111 in order to perm it the moving 
of the furniture from the old 
building, to the new prem ises,
?0 YEARS AGO >
April, 1038 
TiJc "C ourier"' will give cash 
awards for n name for the Kel 
r.wno-Wostbank ferry, Tl>o <-dttor 
is so deeply "grieved over (he 
nameless hqlk that he Is willing 
to pay g()o<l cash to correct this 
deplorablo condition. You sug'
S h e a f f e r S
" ' CARTRIDGE PEN
Just drop a SUrrip Cartridge 
Into the barre|, and you're ^
ready, to writisl No dij)!
,dunk I No delay I
$ 2 .9 5
gest tho names and tho Courier 
will aw ard three prizes of $3, $2 
and $1. In other words wo arc 
prepared to pay you to "dub the 
tub ,” , '
30 YEARS AGO 
' April, 1028
A report to tho City council 
said that in 1027 4,!500 foreign 
cars vl,sited the Kelowna tourist 
camp. W, Crawford was rc-np- 
polnted ns tourist agent tor -1928,
40 YEARS AGO 
April, 1018
Tlte "Slcamous’’ was reported 
ns hovlng nm  aground nt the 
mouth of M ilt, Creek during n 
fog. She was aground' about four 
hours.
.10 YEARS AGO 
April, 1008 ' ,
A report ns to tho estim ated 
cost of n municipal electric light­
ing service was submitted' to the 
city council by Mr. T. W, Asli- 
bridge, C.E* The ixiwcr house and 
service In.stnllntlons wan estim at­
ed nt $30,000. Tlic ^:stlmutcd 
revenue,--bnse<i on 7.5 horse|)owei' 
being used for' six. ho\irs dally 
and 130 house services was plac­
ed nt $8,»00.
^  S H E A F F E F fS !_
/ \  / b a u p o in t
 ̂ . With SKRIP Ballpoint
fluid, now in the giant 
cartridge. Starts instantly 
. . .  Writes smoother, writes 
easier than any other 1
$1.95
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507 Bernard Ave„ Kelowna, B .€. 
OKANAGAN STATIONERS LTD.
1447 Ellla 84., Kelowna, It.U.
JAMES HAWORTH A HON, JEW EM .ER 
' S4l Bernard AVe., Kelowna, B.U.
W . R . TR E N C H  L T D ,
, Kelowna, B .C .
i
CAL AND
iai Committee Will Probe 
For A Chronic Hospital
TUES.. APBIL 1. 1858 TH E DAILY COUBIEE g
Election Sidelights
Allied Engineers Scan Possibility 
Of Under-The-Channel Tunnel Link
Definite 
city ccvnci
tens wdre taken by 
Monday night that 
inay lead to the establishing here 
of a chronic hospital or nursing 
home for aged or infirm patients.
This subject, which has been 
coming to the fore for years, was 
reoiX!ned Monday night by Ven.
D. S. Catchpolc. DD, who led a 
delegation of two that appeared 
before the city fathers.
Following dhe archdeacon’s 
suggestions, i ^ y o r  R. F. Parkin­
son appointed three m embers of 
the city council to sit on a com­
m ittee that will investigate the 
possibilities to the full.
City council will invite repre­
sentation on the committee from 
the hospital board, from the Kel­
owna M inisterial Association 
from the Local Council of Women 
and from any other interested 
groups.
URGENT NEED
In approaching the council, Mr. 
Catchpolc said society could be 
judged by their treatm ent of its 
olScr citizens. A chronic hospital, 
he said "m ay be of interest to 
you sooner than you think,” ad­
ding that it would probably not 
be needed lor the councillors, 
but lor those who have elderly 
dependents.
Avowing th a t he had nothing 
against the treatm ent chronic 
patients received in private 
homes, he described the need as 
urgent, foreseeing a total of 
■would be needing, within a short 
span of years, the help and 
care that can be provided in a 
chronic hospital.
"We arc  not applying pressure 
and we arc  not representing any­
one.” the archdeacon said. "We 
just want your advice and help.’’ 
Aid. E rnest Winter expressed 
w hat he thought was the feeling of 
the board of trustees of the Kel­
owna Hospital Society when he 
said tha t the hospital is far 
m ore anxioUs to extend the exist­
ing hospitai facilities than have a 
chronic hospital.
DEFINITIONS DIFFER 
The alderm en reminded the 
council that in previous discus­
sions there had arisen a differ­
ence of opinion between the city 
and provincial governments on 
the definition of a "chronic 
patient.” ,
Mrs. O. France, the other half 
of the delegation, suggested that
the hospital board be represented 
on any investigating committee 
that may be formed. Shc\ opined 
that there arc many patients in 
the hospital all the tim e who 
would be classified as chronic 
patients and could be treated  in 
chronic hospital or large nurs-
Ald. Arthur Jackson expressed 
the hope that with a new health 
insurance plan probable in Can­
ada. on a nation-wide basis, there 
may be provision made fdb a 
building such as they envisaged.
Aid. Dennis Crookes and Aid. 
Winter both volunteered to act on
ing home, thus leaving more bedlthe committee. Mayor Parkinson 
space lor acute illnesses, surgery | asked Aid. Robert Knox to Join 
and emergencies. them. ________ ____________
Centennial Project W ill 
Exceed Earlier Estimate
Dy“ IVY IIAITDEN
Anxiety, blackboards and black 
coffee set the post-electioh scene 
in all four Kelowna campaign 
headquarters last night.
Supp9rtc rs  kept pace with la t­
est election results and often col­
lided in an  effort to tabulate re­
turns on the closely-watched 
blackboards.
A Liberal worker summed up 
the situation th a t applied in qll 
four committee rooms . . . "We’ve 
been on the go all day. Cars have 
been picking up voters continu­
ously and the telephones haven’t 
stopped ringing since eight 
o’clock this morning.” 
Conservatives estim ated they’d 
transported a t least 1,000 persons 
to the polls.
Kelowna’s centennial project— 
the addition to the front of the 
Memorial Arena—will not be as 
fancy as hoped for a t first.
Tenders recently subm itted by 
local contractors exceed by near­
ly $20,000 (the lowest) to $30,000 
the amount available for the 
project.
However, with considerable dc: 
letions and reductions, architect 
John Woodworth is hopeful that 
the building can be put up and 
be made ready for the expected 
July 15 official opening.
Contractor D. J . Lang has been 
awarded the contract, in effect, 
but further negotiations are re ­
quired between the architect and 
the contractor on arriving a t a 
contract price.
Council has in effect given ap­
proval to go ahead but the m axi­
mum cost m ust not exceed $58,- 
000. Mr. Lang’s bid (the lowest, 
was $76,787.
OTHER BIDS
Other bids were; Leo Douil- 
lard, $78,339; Busch Construction 
Co.. $79,963; G. L. Dore and 
Sons, $80,340, and Lupton and 
Ahrens, $87,446.
The architect, Mr. Woodworth,
hugs and flowers.
While Kelowna supporters w ait­
ed to congratulate him , Pugh 
placed a phone call to  his mother 
in Oliver. • ;,
Two parties pulled switches in 
selecting headquarters for this 
y ear’s campaigning. Progressive 
Conservatives worked in the 
rooms used by Liberals during 
the 1957 campaign, while CCFers 
occupied last year’s Social Credit 
headquarters.
By eight o’clock, workers in 
all four committee rooms were 
weary. The Conservatives were 
too happy to care, but strain  and 
disappointm ent was beginning to 
show across the street.
CCF’ers made coffee and sand' 
wiches and tried to relax. About 
40 workers stayed behind for 
what might a t first glance have 
appeared to be a friendly, in­
formal gathering.
Only four L iberal supporters 
rem ained to keep track  of re­
sults and answer queries after 
official announcement of Pugh’s 
victory. A num ber of them had 
joined celebratiqns a t Conserva­
tive headquarters.
All four parties reported mid-
ventilation plans and eliminating 
or postponing some finishes.
At the sam e tim e, council con­
firmed the agreem ent to hire Mr 
Woodworth as architect, a t a 
fee of 4.2 per cent of the cost of morning and two until four in the 
the work for furnishing the nec- afternoon as their busiest hours, 
cssary plans and specifications Average num ber of workers an- 
ready for tender and also 1.8 per swering phones and dispatchmg 
of the coi>—act price for [cars during these hours was
Children lent a hand a t Social 
Credit. CCF and Progressive Con­
servative headquarters. Some 
ran  errands, others kept coffee 
circulating and a few of the older 
ones were entrusted with the im­
portant ehore of bringing the 
blackboard up-to-the-minute.
cent
supervising the jtb .
Mr. Woodworth said Mr. Lang 





There will be no change in the 
status of night patrol of the Kel­
owna industrial area.
’This was ' announced to city 
council Monday night by Aid. 
Donald Horton, following a spec­
ial meeting of concerned parties, 
called because of an increase of 
breakins.
Aid. Horton reported th a t near­
ly  all the firm s concerned were 
satisfied and did not feel tha t the 
expense of putting on an extra 
patrolm an was justified. Main 
dissenter was a firm that had 
been broken into three times this 
year, according to Aid. Horton.
He pointed out  ̂that night 
' patrolm an G. K. Kritsjanson had 
subm itted figures to the special 
meeting to show that the total 
losses not recovered in the past 
10 years he had been patroliing 
the industrial area was under 
$1,000.
Ambulance Kept 
Busy By Heart 
Attack Calls
Kelowna's ambulance, operated 
by th c ‘firc departm ent, had one 
of its busiest routine days Mon­
day.
There w ere no highway or in­
dustria l accidents, but the am ­
bulance was called out on three 
em ergencies to get persons to 
the hospital.
All had been stricken by heart 
attacks, and were taken to hos­
pital for treatm ent.
City m in c il discussed the m at­
te r  of the ambulance twice Mon 
day nlftht, a t the weekly council 
meeting,
In one Instance, council ap­
proved an application from the 
Kelowna Voluntct'C F ire Brigade 
for a perm it to operate a carnival 
to  raise additional monies tor 
the am bulance fund.
Tiie carnival will bo operated 
in conjunction with t’lc Gay 
land Shows and the Llops Club 
April 1740 a t Simpson’s vacated 
mill yard  a t Water St. and Db'ylc 
Avc.
A delegation from the brigade, 
; including Fire Chief Charles 
'iP e ttm n n , m et with the council 
iMonddy night in committee, to 
dlsctisa the ambulance fund. No 
information has been given out 
on any .decision.! reached.
Council Refu$es 
Offer For Lot
Three city taxpayers Monday 
n ig h t' succeeded in keeping a 
comnibrcial building from being 
erected in the 900 block Richter 
St.
Appearing before city council, 
they opposed the suggested pur­
chase of a lot by Heintzman and 
Ward, plaster and stucco Con­
tractors, on which it was in­
tended to erect a building for stor­
age of m aterials. Heintzman and 
Ward, through their solicitor, had 
tendered $200 for the 40-foot lot.
One of the delegation, B. Boh 
nen, 949 Richter St., who has two 
lo ts-ad jacen t to the one under 
discussion, offered to le t the city 
have 10 feet off his closest lot 
so that the lots in question could 
be sold for residential purposes.
In effect, the offer would mean 
making two lots out of three.
The city fathers told the dele­
gation they would take the neces­
sary steps to have the lot rezoned 
to  residential and that the offer 
from Heintzman and Ward would 
be turned down.
One alderm an observed tha t if 
it was a residential lot, it  would 
sell a t "m ore than $200.”
The rezoning plan will be ad­
vertised as required and a I 
special public meeting will be 
called to hear representations 
from interested parties.
MOTEL APPROVED 
There was a special rezoning 
meeting called for 7:30 Monday 
night, regarding plans to rezonc 
lour lots north from Leon Ave. 
on Abbott St. from residential to 
retail. Nobody appeared a t the 
meeting.
Consequently the rezoning will 
be undertaken and W. R. Bennett 
will be allowed to build a combi­
nation hotel motel and apartm ent 
motel on the four lots, 
opined that with the rcvi.scd plan, 
the rnaximum figure of $58,000 
could be met. He said the pro­
posed revisions include deleting 
the athletic room, public wash­
room facilities, reducing the 
quality of the ficor finishes and 
heating system, deleting certain
CONGRATULATIONS 
WIRED TO DIEF
As.soon as the re-election of 
the Dicfcnbaker government 
was indicated. Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson wired congratula­
tions to the Prim e Minister at 
Prince Albert, Sask.
The fblegram  read: "Warm- 
( st congratulations on your 
outstanding victory. Keeping 
our fingers crossed here for 
Davie Pugh as no returns yet 
(for) this riding. Sincere, re­
gards to your wonderful part­
ner, Mrs. D iefenbaker.”
The telegram  was signed; R. 
F . Parkinson, Mayor of Kel­
owna.
The Prim e M inister’s French 
was the object of playful crit­
icism a t Liberal headquarters 
."If John’s going to keep the 
affection of all those Qucbeccers 
he’s won over , . . he’ll have to 
take a few lessons in the lang­
uage,” a Grit sym pathizer re­
m arked.
A few minutes after Pugh’s 
victory was confirmed, latest re­
sults from a contest of another 
color were enthusiastically chalk­
ed in large letters. Replacing re ­
turns from Okanagan-Boundary 
polling divisions was the score of 
the hockey gam e in Trail.
City To Buy 
Used Backhoe
When it becam e conclusive that 
Ctonservative candidaatc Pugh 
had been elected, campaign head­
quarters was deluged with phone 
calls and visitors.
Many of them  cam e from 
Liberal, Social Credit and CCF 
com m ittee rooms across the 
street. One of the first to drop 
in to congratulate Conservative 
supporters was CCF candidate 
6 . L. Jones, whose arrival was 
greeted with applause. - 
Happiest moments for most 
Conservative committee room 
workers cam e with the appear­
ance of Mr. arid Mrs. Pugh.
Scheduled to  arrive after the 
9 o’clock ferry  docked, the Pughs 
were detained by supporters in 
Summerland, Peachland and 
Westbank. Meanwhile, excite­
m ent in Kelowna increased.
Young Conservatives were at 
the ferry  landing to welcome
’The Daily Courier editorial of­
fice was included on newly- 
elected MP Pugh’s round of post­
election calls.
Mr. Pugh accompanied by his 
wife and local PC campaign ex­
ecutive dropped in a t about 11 
p.m. to spend over half an hour 
talking shop with Courier news­
men.
By GILBERT SEDBON
PARIS (Reuters) — British, 
French and Am erican engineers 
arc  making a geological and en­
gineering survey for . the con 
struction of a $700,0(X),000 tunnel 
under the channel linking Britain 
with France and Continental Eu­
rope.
They arc drawing up yrlans for 
a double-track railway, two one­
way roads, telecommunications, 
electric power cables and oil 
pipelines.
Powerful British, French and 
American financial forces are 
backing the tunnel project. The 
Suez Canal Company, now turned 
into an Investment trust, bank­
ing institutions and transport on 
both sides of the , channel have 
combined their financial and 
t e c h n i c a l  resources on this 
scheme.
The channel tunnel is expected 
to become a reality  in the next 
few years, in readiness to cope 
with big development following 
the creation of a European free 
trade  area and greatly increased 
tourist travel.
FOUR SPONSORS 
The survey group m eets a lte r  
natcly in P a rv  under the chair­
manship of Rene Massigli, for­
m er French am bassador in Lon­
don,. and in London under the co­
chairmanship of Sir Yvone Kirk­
patrick, form er perm anent head 
of the British foreign office. It 
consists of four sections:
1. A British group under the 
aegis of the Channel Tunnel 
Company and represented by the 
banking house of Loo d ’Erlangcr,
A. B. B. 
W hitaker;
2. A French
Valentine and E . G.Jon the grunds tha t m odern ni* 
I clear weapons and intercontlnen- 
group acting onj^®  ̂ ballistic missiles had mad<
behalf of Continental Europe, 
represented by Louis Arm and, 
chairm an of the Union Interna­
tionale dcs Chemins de For, J a c ­
ques Cotten, director of the Soi- 
ciete Concessionaira pour le ’Tun­
nel Sous-Marin, and M. do Won 
ters, chairm an of the Interna­
tional Road Federation (Paris);
3. The ^uez Canal Company 
with its considerable capital and 
technical resources;
the conventional defence system! 
obsolete.
Defence planners of the North 
Atlantic T reaty Organization fa­
vor the construction of a tunnel 
as an “extra link” to strengthen 
the Atlantic community.
Napoleon first suggested tha 
building of a ' tunnel under the 
channel. Methods of construction 
have greatly developed since 
1802, when French mining cn-
4. An Am erican group rpp-|Rincer M athieu-Favlcr presented
PET SALES
HAMILTON (CP)—The Animal- 
Welfare Association of Hamilton 
requested city board of control to 
prohibit sale of anim als, espe­
cially dogs and cats, on Hamil­
ton m arket. Mayor Lloyd Jack- 
son said “ someone is trying to 
take the joy out of lif t .”
M rs. Pugh was greeted
City F athers Monday night de- their candidate, and ride back 
cided to “ save $2,000 on a new with him  to campaign head - 
one” by buying a used piece of (quarters for a noisy reception, 
equipment to replace the out 
dated backhoe.
The “ new” equipment will get 
lots of use this year as the city 
carries out its waterworks im 
provem ent plans.
Council accepted the tender of 
Pacific T ractor and Equiprnent 
Ltd. for supplying a used Oliver 
Model "77” industrial tractor, 
equipped with an Oliver hydraul­
ically-controlled five-eights yard
GOOD TRAINING
SHERBROOKE. Quo. (CP)—A 
move is under way to organize 
traffic b r i g a d e s  among older 
school children. Mayor Armand 
Nadeau* said it would be "good 
training” for the students and 
would free police for other dut­
ies.
EASILY SPO’TTED
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP)—When 
Joseph Corcoran, ri transport 
driver, reported a loss to the por 
lice it didn’t  take long to find it. 
Within 20 minutes a provincial 
police patrol car found the m is­
sing a r t ic le - a  two-ton truck that 
had fallen from his transporter 
on the side of the highway.
^PACE FORECAST
HALIFAX (CP) —Dean D. L. 
Mordell of McGill University en­
gineering departm ent predicted 
in an address here that “ human 
travel among the planets of our 
system will be possible by 1993.” 
Problems facing space travel to­
day are no g rea ter than the prob­
lems that faced pioneer aviators 
and boat-builders, he said.
ANCIENT GRAIN
Prim itive Indian maize found 
in a cave in New Mexico has 
with been estim ated 6,000 years old.
MURALS LOST
CHASE, B.C. (CP) — Several 
costly m urals were lost when the 
Canadian Legion building here 
was destroyed by fire. Total 
damage was $50,000.
Okanagan Telephone Now 
Building Rural Offices
resented by Frank Davidson find 
Cyril Means of Technical Studies 
Incorporated, New York.
OTHER LINKS
- The channel tunnel study group 
m aintains close contact with 
the British parliam entary chan­
nel tunnel committee headed by 
W, B. Te'cling, a Conservative 
m em ber of Parliam ent, and the 
French parliam entary  c h a nncl 
tunnel com m ittee headed by Jo­
seph Laniel.
’The proposed channel tunnel 
would add a link to the great 
Eurasia ra il and highway trunk 
route connecting Europe with 
Asia, from Glasgow and London 
to Calcutta in a d irect line 
’This route entails two other 
tunnels, one under Mont Blanc in 
the Alps, due to be started  this 
year, and the other under the 
Bosphorus, in the Dardanclls. 
The route through Europe and 
Asia would go from Britain to 
India via Calais, Paris, Troyes, 
Dijon, Geneva, Chamonix, Mont 
Blanc, Milan, Venice, Agram, So­
fia, Bosphorus, Anjara, Baghdad 
and K arachi to Calcutta.
The channel tunnel also would 
eventually link up with a tunnel 
under the S traits of G ibraltar and 
form a great Eurafrica route 
connecting Europe with Africa. 
This route would go from  Lon­
don and Paris by way of Bor 
dcaux, M adrid, Tarifa and Ceuta 
to link up with the Trans-Sahara 
Highway and Railwayy for the 
development of the African con­
tinent.
The century-old channel tunnel 
scheme always has been influ­
enced by the evolution of Anglo- 
French relations, and its achieve­
m ent only postponed because of 
strategic fears of prominent Brit­
ish m ilitary leaders.
From  Field M arshal Lord -Wols- 
ley in 1822 to Field M arshal Lord 
Montgomery in 1957, the channel 
tunnel w as opposed as a "wild­
ca t schem e” and a th rea t to Brit­
ain’s island, identity. But the 
House of Commons la s t year 
ruled out any m ilitary  objections
the first scheme; A road for 
stage coachc.s made of paving, 
stones and lighted with oil lam ps. 
TOURIST ARTERY
’The 1958 plans provide for a 
streamlined electric railw ay and 
the most modern highway built 
on two floors in a stecl-and<on- 
crete cylinder laid on the channel 
bed.
The luoject for a combined ra il 
and road tunnel is being worked 
out on the basis of a distance of 22 
miles beneath the sea between 
Cap Gris Nez and Folkstone. In 
addition to this, eight m iles of 
apiiroach road would bo needed.
Present estim ates are  tliat 1,« 
500,000 travellers could be ex­
pected to use th e ''ro ad  tunnel 
each year. That means about 700,- 
000 cars, or an average of 2,000 
vehicle^ a day.
The channel tunnel, It is argued, 
also would give a trem endous 
stimulus to B r  i t a 1 n’s present 
commercial traffic with the Con­
tinent. Six million tons of British 
goods a year now go by sea.
With the suppression of cus­
toms charges between countries 
of the Euroocan free trad e  a r e a , 
—in which Britain would be asso­
c iated -expected  in the next few 
years, and the adoption of com­
mon transport policies, goods a re  
expected to circulate freely  by 




Everybody gelt a bit run-down new and 
then, tired-out, hetTy-headed, and mayb* 
bothered by bickachet. Perhapa nothing 
seriously wrong, just a tenforarr tow  
condition caused by excew acida and 
wastes. That’s the time to take Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate the kidntya, 
and to help restore the'ir normal acUoa el 
remor'uig excess acids and waitca. Thee 
you (eel better, sleep better, work better. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pilli iww. Look lot 
the blue box with the red band at a l  
druggists. You can depend on Dodd'a. M
Building contract work valued
bucket loader and a BA8-3 back- a t over $53,000 is now in pro- 
hoe for the sum  of $3,995, FOB gress a t Rutland. Okanagan D^s- 
Kelowna Penticton where two
In moving the necessary reso- new Community Dial offices and 
lution, Aid. Treadgold, in charge 1 an addition .to existing exchange
of the public works departm ent 
said there was every reason to 
believe the used one would fill 
the bill as well as a new one.
Comptroller Douglas H erbert 
confirmed th a t the cost could be 
charged against certain bylaws
Red Cross Quota 
Nearly Achieved
Kelowna and district quota in 
the Red Cross campaign was just 
$400 short yesterday, according 
to cam paign chairm an G. A. E l­
liott.
The quota—highest for any city 
andi’ surrounding district in the, 
O iinnagan-w as $11,200.
Mr. Elliott hopc4 the objective 
would be reached when < all re ­
turns wore submitted. Several 
outside communities and some 
local organizations still hadn’t 
turned in their final figures.
The drive lasted all during the 
month of M arch and was nation­
wide.
buildings are  being erected.
The Vernon contracting firm  of 
Mackie & Hooper is building two 
new community dial offices near 
Kelowna to house unattended 
dial exchange -equipment to 
serve the outlying areas of Rut­
land and Okanagan Mission.
In Penticton, the firm  of Pol­
lock and Taylor are  construct­
ing an addition to the existing ex­
change building, to house ad­
ditional dial and long distance 
equipment.
Tenders are  also to be called 
soon for a m ajor addition to the 
telephone company’s Kelowna 
dial exchange building.
The Penticton architectural 
firm  of Meiklejohn & Lam ent 
prepared plans and specifica­
tions for the new buildings in co­
operation with the Okanagan 
Telephone Company. i
DAIRY PARM KRS O F CANADA
4(39 Huron Street, Toronto
Free! Marie Fraser’s new Milk recipes. Write lodaf
Would Place 
Under Regulated Area
Concern has teen  rcgl.storod by i Tlio le tte r urges that the west- 
Ihe city over fears of n shanty side area be brought within a 
(lovolopmcni on the west side of regulated area, thus ensuring
the lake, near the new bridge, 
The area  in question at the 
moment is an unregulated area 
and there arc no controls on the 
types of building.'j. ,
City council,has taken the m at­
ter up with Hon, W. D, Black, 
municipal affairs mliiLster a t 
Victoria. In a letter to Mr. Black, 
Mayor Parkinson points' out that 
this "U  a m atter of concern for 
the city of Kelowna, as this area 
Is at present building up fairly 
rapidly and it Is expected that 
there will be considerably more 
building, once the bridge is 
opened."
Plymouth has th e
L O W E S T  P R IC E S -
all leading Canadian c a r s !
"proper construction and sub­
division practices from the out 
.sot, and thereby aiding in estab­
lishing a pleasing approach to the 
city . . . ”
The m ayor's letter adds that 
should this city 's "proposed 
boundary extension take place as 
contemplated, this will consider­
ably reduce the size of the p re­
sent reguLated area.
"In  view of this, it Is requested 
that the Provincial Government 
consider compensating for this 
reduction by bringing these prop­
erties on the west side of the 
lake within a regulated a rea .”
.Old And Young, Sick And The Blind 
~ They A ll Voted A^ Westbank
WIuSTBANK -  Young people- 
old vicriple—periple in ' wheel 
hairs—some lea by the arm, 
omo pn crutches—Uiey nil came, 
le .sick,* the blind, women wear­
ying bnble.! or trailing pre- 
tiool children. Wrimen In suits 
womin In *nck dresses with 
re J'flds—womcp with hats 
llBxl fill IV*>‘-businc.ss men—some 
plaiB*1hirts—some In ovcrnlla 
boots, Chinese, Ital- 
' Germans, The rich,
\professional men^-- they all come ' to
vote ’ in yesterday’s federal 
election. ,
Tlie scriillnccrs, representing 
four different .parties, were, all 
friendly helping each other keep 
nn accurate list of those 'who 
voted and those who liad not, 
VOTiNG DRAGGED 
The indies' nnxlUary to the 
Social Credit group, kc|)t thetr 
representatives snppitcd with as­
sorted sandwiches every other 
hour. The Liberals save  coffee 
tickets and luncheon tlcketi, with 
both delivered and served a t the
polling table. The other two parly  
representatives, were green with 
envy. THioy had nothing.
Liberal candidate W. A. Gil 
mnur was the only iiolitical nsplr 
ant to make a tablc-to-taple tour, 
and he took the , opi>ortunlty of 
thanking his workers.
I The voting dragged and the 
scnitlnccrs ,dlsciisssc<l t h e i r  
children—their clothes—nnythlqg 
but iHilitics which was taboo.
- Another election has gone 
the txiards. .
/■"
T w o n ty -o n o  m odela  o f th e  po p u la r 
'5 8  P lym outh  a re  rig h t a t  th e  bo ttom  
of th e  p rice  la d d e r  am o n g  leading 
C an ad ian  m ak es. You pay  th a  l e a s t . .. 
y e t you  g e t th e  u tm o s t In ad v an ced  
fe a tu re s , sty ling and  Iuk uiyI
Here's one casi: where buying a t the lowcat 
price ian't juBt the mark of thriftincfla; it’a 
the mark of a  real Bchso of /
For Plymouth actually olTcrfl a number'of 
advances you can’t  oven get on many hlgh- 
priced cats. T o ta l-C on tac t brakoB, for 
example. And puah-button Torquo-Flite 
automatic drive. And, of course, PIym<)utb’s 
famous no-oxtra-coHt Tofnlon-AIRK  Ride.
There
Hmnrt
f’fl juBt,no dcnyiu|( that Plynr.outb’fl a
.........buy. And it’s mighty Bniart in other
wnyfl as wcll.'You’ll like ita alcok, Silver-Dart 
Htyling . .  . ilB lively pcrforpinnco with either 
the big ".313” V-8 or luJwIy improved, extra- 
thrifty Six.
Why not come in and look over all the low* 
prked Plymouth modela thifl week? One’s 
Just ri^ht for you. And we'll make you the 
right kind of trade-in offer, too.- u
TSsluon 58
fc .. .  fUdi siMpl/j 1m (Ic !
lIi|(hG8t qunlily.i lowest prices . . ; 
hnilinra yours w ith Plym outh I From 
bsslc materials, tlirough every step 
mamifneture, rigid n iinlily cont rols 
nssiiro t h a t  a n y  P ly m o u th  you 
piirchaneia built right. '
You’re always a stop ahead In cars o( The Forward tooR >
\
'Q U A L I T Y
B U IL T
l4lh«hl|)i«ittUnSiiSiol
•uPmMiv* Clirpler Coiporslioi) 
el Cinada, Limited
LIPSETT MOTORS
1580 ELLIS KELOWNA, B.C. — PilC^NE 2232 
.Wakh Climax-Shosrir df Start every Thursday night on TV-check your lotal Wramme lltting for lime anfl channA









Every customer, who is actually in the process of being 
checked out with her purchase at the time when the alarm 
clock rings will be given her purchase of Safeway Coffee 
free. You can’t lose . . . you arc getting the best coffee 
for the lowest price and a chance of 5 favorite blends and 
sizes to suit your pocket book, and the chance to get 
your coffee purchase free.
Prices Effective April 2nd to 5th 
GOOD FRIDAY HOLIDAY . . .APRIL 4th
Safeway Stores will be closed all day.
Peanut B u tte r*""'^""  "Homo., 48 oz. tin ...., 95c
Strawberries “ 2 fo r 65c 








6% ox. pkg. ..
Ritz Biscuits 8 oz. pkg., each
Empress, Pure 
Ground, t i n ....
Heavy Duly, Reynold’s Wrap, 
for your turkey, 25”x l8 ” .......
Cheez-Whiz 
Oysters
16 oz. jar, each
Smoked, Sea Trader, 
Small, 3 ^  oz. tin, each





Hot Cross "Special, 1 doz.
Sliced Pineapple 2 ° 69c
I #  — _  I  a u m  Town House Fancy Whole,aiornoi vorn i 5 p z . t i n . . . . . .









1 lb. p k g . .  . .  .  .
fo r
spring Cleaning special. Trade in your old worn 




Regular Price $1.79. ‘ 
With your Old Broom ^ . 2 9
Grapefruit Juice “ sop"' _  2 for 59c 
Tomato Juice 2 for 63c
Fancy Green Peas 4 for 69c
Mixed Bel-air Frozen, 12 oz. package
Soft DrinksS'*'.;.^r! 2 29c
5 Wonderful Coffees to Choqse From
t v .
N ob H ill






Now on Sale, 0 0 # i  
Only .  .  .
bag J
Rich, vigorous flavor. No finer Coffee packed. 
Drip or Regular Grind
l i b .  2 1b.











A mild, mellow blend,
1 lb. bag .  . . .  -
Airway Instant
All Pure Coffee 
Mild and Delicious 
6 oz.
U‘- . . - 4 5 5
Marmalade
Empren Pure,
24 n. oz. tin, c a ...
Empress Pure Seville 
Orange, 48 'fl. oz. tin .........
Empress Pure, 
9 oz. jar . . . . . . .
t a r
Grade 'W  Farm Fresh, 
In cartons, dozen.
Frc.vh C u t . Dozen
I l i l l l C  i’otRd for gift or home . . .
I nC I ^ I  v I  L i l l l V i S  Your choice of 2 to 5 bloom. Popular Prices.
Breakfast Gems For coloring and for Breakfast 
Easter Morning.
f o r
_ M .9. . .
Easter Eggs r . t r  39c
Jelly Beans .. . 25c ^
15crjAPaas, For Raster [Coloring Eggs, each
S A F E
C A N A D A  S A F E W
'I I
THE DAILY CODEIEE. T u ts.. April 1. 1958 g
S A F E W A Y
We’re ready to help with your Easter Dinner plans. Our stores are stocked to the hilt with 
' wonderful foods for the occasion. All ,are top quality.. .fine foods you’ll be proud to 
serve. Good value prices, too. Why not start your plans by checking this ad for 




Government Inspected for your Protection . . .  Spotless Inside and O u t . . .  
Fully D r a w n . . .  Safeway Guaranteed. From Rennie's Turkey Ranch in Kelowna.
Sweetbrand, Over 10 lbs.
Under 16 lbs......................................Grade A b . 6 5
Sweetbrand, 18 lbs. and over, ^
Whole, or H a l f ------------ ---  - - - Grade f %
H i l M §
Choose your favorite ham from the many famous brands
featured now at Safeway. They’re hickory-smoked, sugar-
! ■  ■ ■ . • ■
cured, mild and tender,
CANADA PACKERS . . .  Tendersweef Hams
f-to-Eat
%  Skinned and Defatted . . .






'J > 'i ' ' '>
> 3
K'J




CARVE YOUR HAM 
LIKE THE CHEFS DO
Place the ham w ith  the shank bone 
(small end) at the carver’s right. 
Cut two or three slices o ff the edge 
opposite the largest, roundest side; 
turn ham to rest on the cut surface. 
Start a t the base o f the bulge a t 
the shank end, slice down to  the 
leg bone and along the bone as fa r 
as the knife can cut. Cut out a 
V-shaped wedge, then slice along 
the cu t in thicknesses desired.
SUGGESTED MENU
Tomato Juice Cocktail
Baked Ham w ith Broiled 
Pineapple Slices
Parsley Buttered Potatoes 
Peas o r Asparagus 
Hot Sesame Seed Rolls 
Bu tter or Margarine 
Strawberry Shortcake, 
'W hipped Cream
Coffee Tea M ilk
-  Mohn i M aty\~
CENTERPIECE SUGGESTION
For a fun-for-ev6ryone centerpiece, 
p lan  an Easte r egg h u n t a t th e  
table. Borrow the kiddies’ Easter 
basket and conceal a small g if t  fo r 
each person in the bottom. Tie one 
end o f a colorfu l ribbon to  each 
g ift ;  tra il the other end to  a place 
setting. Top the basket, o f course, 
w ith  the usual gay paper and col­
ored eggs. Each person "h u n ts " to  
the end o f his or her ribbon and is 
rewarded w ith  the find.
1
Tendersweef . . .
Whole, Half or Quartered .  .  - -
Dinner Hams
• •
North S t a r . .  . Fully cooked . . .
Boneless, Skinless, Shanklcss. . .  Serve cold or heat and garnish
.  .  .  lb.
"C  ' f "
DYE EGGS THE EASY WAY
For "every color o f the ra inbow " 
eggs, g e t o u t your re g u la r fo o d  
co lo r k it. Follow directions on the 
package fo r  b lend ing co lo rs  and 
dyeing the eggs. Easy to  do, even 
fo r the small fry. Add individual 
touches through the use o f sequins, 
s ta rs  and s tr ip s  o f co lored tape .
/J <
Smoked, Tenderized iL
Whole or Half .  w  # 1
ShouldersSmoked, Whole or Half
Sliced,





lb 69 c 
lb 77c
%
la rg e ,  
solid heads
California,
Tender, d e l - I r
icate spears ^  ^
Indian River,
Pink or W h ite . .
Ripe and
ready - .  .  - - - - -
Crisp,








Coveted Trophy Comes 
Here For First Time
Br GEORGE INGLLS 
<Courier Sport* Editor)
TRAIL—The Packers recover­
ed from their one-game setback 
a t the hands of the Rosiland 
W arriors last night, winning their 
I, first Savage C upiin  the hlitory 
of the club in a 4-2 hockey game 
th a t w asn 't really  decided until 
the final horn.
Following their 3-2 loss at the 
W arriors’ hands on Saturday 
night, the P ackers were forced to 
lay  over, and let their enthuaias- 
tic fans all return  home without 
them , but last night they set out 
to do the job in style.
Coach Mike Buckna’t  little 
W arriors put the issue In doubt, 
however, when they came back 
from a 2-0 deficit to overtake 
the Packers and stay abreast of 
them  for 19 m inutes and 42 se 
conds by a whole lot of hustle be­
fore the red  and white club could 
take them.
Young Jim  More, former Ver­
non Canadian, boomed through 
for one of the Packers markers 
In his flrsti gam e with the club 
coming over from  the Orchard 
City to fill their ranks.
GAME WINNER
Mike Durban, veteran  Packer 
who was knocked out in his last 
try  a t the cup with the Packers 
in 1952 against T rail Smoke E a t 
ers, rapped in the game winner 
his second goal of the evening 
Moe Young, form er Trail Smokic 
coach, set up both of Durban's 
m arkers. —
Young H arry  "Hurricane 
Smith, a native of Trail, added 
the insurance m arker that broke 
some of the sting of the Rossland 
attack .
Norm Leonardin sank the first 
W arriors’ m arker, and George 
Ferguson drove in the game-tying 
one, alm ost bringing the Cominco 
arena roof down, but the gallant 
little crew who alm ost staged one 
of the biggest upsets in Savage 
Cup history, didn’t  have the legs 
to  make it.
The Packers, grimly determm 
t d  to wrap it up, were tense and 
seem ed to have difficulty settling 
down to smooth attack. It was the 
Jones-Young-Durban line, supply 
Ing all sorts of hustle, that opened 
things up a fte r Smith trapped the 
puck in a t the blue line, and Dur­
ban jurpped on thp rebound of 
Young’s drive on goal, at 13.20 
for the only score of the frame.
Big Greg Jablonskl dug the 
puck away from Vic Lofvendahl 
on the boards in the Warriors’ 
end and Joe K aiser picked the 
loose puck up, handing it over to
Moro flying in on the right wing, 
to set the Packers two up a t 3:38 
of the second fram e.
Two men were wrestling in 
front of Gatherum when Ylny 
Pinoke M cIntyre got away a shot 
from close in, and Dave Gather­
um, who was tremendous in goal 
for the Packers, kicked the shot 
out but it bounced off the wrest­
lers and fell down Just in front 
the crease where Lenardln 
.um ped on it, hitting the open 
side of the net a t 6:10.
The Packers pressed for an­
other m arker then, and the War 
riors turned on the defensive, 
trapping the puck in the Packers 
encl more than they had all night, 
but it was when four of the 
Packers were trapped in the 
Rossland end and Ferguson lay 
ing in the weeds that the trouble 
started .
CLOSE CALL
M cIntyre got the puck out to 
Ferguson just Inside the red line 
and he moved slowly down the 
ice, with only Andy McCallum 
back to stop him.
Ferguson let a hard  one go 
from  outside McCallum that 
caught G atherum  completely by 
surprise and went right through 
his pads before he could lose 
them , tying up the score and 
sending off a roar of enthusiasm, 
a t 15:42. , ^
It was nlp-and-tuck for the re­
m ainder of the fram e, and into 
the third, as th a  Rosland club 
seem ed to have the Packers oil 
balance and rattled , but they
Tam O'Shanter 
Cancelled
HUGE WELCOME IS PLANNED
THIS EVENING FOR PACKERS
A public welcome is planned to hail the new B.C. 
senior hockey champion^ when ihevi return home in triumph 
this evening.
Forced to take second spot last night behind the elec­
tion news, the Packers today arc out front in the city’s 
esteem all by themselves. Hundreds of Packer Backers arc 
expected to be at the ferry wharf to give a rousing greeting 
to the team that brings the Savage Cup to the Orheard City 
for the first time. .
Reception committee, headed by Mayor R. F. Park­
inson and other city council members, expect the Packers 
to arrive here around 5:15 p.m., taking the 5:05 ferry from 
the west side. •
The champions will be paraded on the ladder truck of 
the fire brigade and taken to City Hall for a few speeches 
and an official welcome from Kelowna.
Canadian Press Copyright
BENNEH CLAIMS:




VICTORIA (CP) — M onday’s 
complete devasta tion ' of the
iniSocial Credit party  In the federal 
C.anadi.ms went to the polls field might help to make
GEORGE INGLIS - -  SPORTS EDITOR
TUE8„ APRIL 1, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
CHICAGO (AP) — George S. 
M ay, who has distributed nearly 
$2,000,000 in golf purses, has can­
celled the Tam  O’Shanter world 
tournam ents — richest in  the 
gam e’s history.
M ay’s action, announced Mon­
day  night in  a le tte r to the Pro- 
fressional Golfers 'Association of 
Am erica, wiped out the 1958 prize 
lis t worth | 210,0(W,
May said financial disagree­
m ent with the PGA was the rea ­
son for calling an end to the 
jackpots Inaugurated in 1941.
----  -------  . Ontario Senior
steadied down after Young  ̂ Kitchener 5
D urban had worked the P ackL p j ^  two-game total-
back and forth in front of Reno goals final)
Zanicr a couple of tim es until W eitern Allan Cup
I^rban trlM.red It In Utn opnnl ,  ce"r 3 6 ’
‘ r a ’ p K k e r ,  stiHcned then. »nd lWlnnii»B lead , best - o( - live 
carried  the play with the sytle semi-final 2-1) 
they^hed shewn In the tits t ‘dreel
^ Smith drove in the insurance (Kelowna wins best-of-seven final 
m arke t/from  15 feet in from the 4-1) , ,  ,
blue line on a slap-shot after Ontario Jun io r
Middleton passed out to him, and Toronto M arlboros 4 Hamilton 2 
the gam e was on ice, although (Toronto leads best-of-seven final 
they still had to convince the War- 3.0)
rio rs  until the gam e horn ended E astern  M emorial Cnp 
the debate. Buckingham (Que.) 1 C a p e
Andy McCallum was the only! Breton 2 (a t Sydney) 
casualty , suffering a cut fore- ■ Breton wins best-of-five
head from  the wire when he was quarter-final 3-2) 
driven hard into the boards by wcRtem M emorial CupJack  Lancien. There was n o th in g  W ester^^^^ cup
blit iubiliation in the P a c k e r s  E®"0onton 0 Kegma ^
Si^^ssinfroom  after the win. (R e jina^w in^  best-of-seven quar
LINEUPS rfss. International League
, M c C a l l u m - ^  Louisville 2 
forw ard!: Roche. ’ Middleton’. ! <Best-of-seven final tied 3-3)
K aiser, Young. Swarbrick, Jab- 
lonski, Jones, Dawes, Powell,
Durban, Moro.
Rossland — Goal: Zanier, de­
fence: F letcher, LofvendahT,
K raiger, Lancien; forw ards: Mc­




F irs t period — 1. Kelowna,
D urban (Young) 13:20.
than half of them m arking their 
ballots for the victorious P rogres­
sive Conservatives.
Tabulation by The Canadian 
Press of the vote in 96 per cent 
of the country’s 4.873 polls .shows 
a vote of 6,957.089 com pared w-ith 
the previous high of 6,699.512 in 
the 1957 election last June 10. 
The final total may hit 7,200,000.
The turnout of ■'clt'giblo voters 
may read 78 per cent, best show­
ing in any' election in this cen­
tury. Pi(,vious high was 76 per 
cent in 1930, Last year it was 75 
per cent.
In keeping with their sweep of 
House of (Commons' seats, the 
Progrcssi\ e Conservatives cap­
tured 54, per cent of the vote com­
pared with 39,6 per cent la s t June 
and 31 per cent in 1953.
The Liberal share of the total 
was down to 33 per cent from  40.4 
per cent a year ago and almost 
49 per cent in 1953.
CCF candidates received 10 per 
cent against an 11-por-cent share 
in the last two elections. Social 
Credit got two per cent against 
six and five.
The incomplete m ajo r - party 
vote compared to the complete 
1957 vote (percentages brack­
e ted ':
V .. 3,73a.322'54> 2 , S l 2  (40,
DETROIT (AP)—April F oo ls 2,316,322 (33) 2,704,690 (40)
jokes were most un-funny around ^gg 707,‘833 (11)
the Detroit Red Wing cam p t o - ,2) 435,263 (6)
Others 50,425 (1) 195,434 (3)
it stronger provlncially. P rem ier 
Bennett said after the ’election.
He reasoned that some of the 
Social Credit m em bers defeated 
in the federal field might be 
strong additions to the provincial 
arena.
Mr. Bennett appeared tired and 
draw n when he m et with news­
paperm en in his office.
‘‘(^n ad a  has spoken W(ith a 
clear voice from coast to coast 
and has said in a most definite 
way it wanted nothing to do with 
minority governments but .wanted 
a strong government to lead Can­
ada in this critical moment of 
history," he said.
"P rim e M inister Dlefenbaker 
is entitled not only to the con' 
gratulations of every Canadian 
but also the best wishes from 




will not be easy,”  the prem ier 
stated.
P rem ier Bennett said he> was 
not disappointed with Monday’s 
outcome, adding he did not think 
the Conservatives have too big 
a m ajority  in the commons.
"Did you expect th is?" he w-as 
asked. ”
"Y es,” he replied.
"As big as th is?” came another 
question.
” Yes. But I had hoped Social 
Credit would be left with a few 
seats,”  said the prem ier.
It was noted that the prem ier 
hadn’t  said this publicly during 
the campaign.
"Hah, hah, my friend,” laugh 
ed P rem ier Bennett.
“GREAT CANADIANS”
He said he was sorry to see 
tha t national Social Cre<lit leader 
^ lo n  Low had been defeated after 
“years of service” and was also 
sorry th a t “G reat Canadians” 
like CCF leader M. J . Coldwell
Montreal Canadiens, who are 
not fooling a t all, could give the 
Detroit hockey club its severest 
Stanley Cup jolt in modern times 
tonight when the team s clash in 
the fourth game of their best-of- 
seven semi-final.
The Canadiens hold a 3-0 edge, 
and a victory tonight on Olympia 
Stadium ice will send them  into 
the cup final for the 13th time. 
They now are  better than even- 





One Game Lead 
In Hoop Finals
SEEK HIGHER RATES
NEW YORK (AP) — More 
than 120 m em ber firm s of the 
New York Stock Exchange signed 
a statem ent favoring a proposed 
increase in brokerage commiS' 
sions. In view of the present 
profit squeeze, the firm s said, 
“the proposed increase in com­
mission rates of about 13 per cent 




Half Of B.C 
Candidates 
Lost Deposits
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
than half of B.C.’s 93 candidates 
lost their $200 deposits in Mon­
day’s election.
When counting stopped M on 
day night, it appeared certain  54 
candidates polled less than  the 
required percentage of votes. Un­
der federal election procedure, 
the deposits go to the treasury  
unless a candidate polls half as 
much as the winner.
L iberal and Social Credit can­
didates were heavy losers with 19 
depwsits lost each..
Eleven CCF candidates lost 
their deposits and all five Labor- 
Progressive party  candidates did 
the same.
The to tal losses come to $10,- 
800. •
OKANAGAN-BOUNDARY RIDING
VANCOUVER (CP) — Vancou- 
S u ie s r M c C a T iu m ' 5:13, D es-|ver E ilers took a commanding 
roslers 9:37, Penner 19:45. two to  one lead of a best-of-five
Second period — 2. Kelowna, Canada Senior A basket-
Monday night
tyre) 6:10; ’4. Rossland, K e r g u -  defeating the Edmonton Towne
r  E &  favorites to
Third period — 5. Kelowna, end the series in the fourth game 
Durban (Young) 5:52; 6. Kelow-jtonight, 
na, Smith (Middelton) 12:31.
Penalties — K aiser 9:55.
I t’s playoff time for the young 
pucksters, and here are the play­
off plans of the executive of the 
Kelowna and District Minor 
Hockey Association.
In the puDS section, the Stamp-
eders and the Canucks a re  final- -------- i n i;
ists and they have a go against B^nvoulm - i ........ .. ,
each other at, 5 o’clock tonight. BndcsvUle — — ........ -
Pee-wee finalists still nee(i to Cascade. ............- - - .........■ - oo,!
be decided after the following ^awston ................... -
games set for Thursday ; 432 











CP Sets New 
Record For 
Vote Returns
TORONTO (CP) — The Cana 
dian P ress  se t records for com­
pleteness and speed in reporting 
Monday’i  general election—with 
the help of Canada’s dally news­
paper m en, election officials and 
the telegraph companies.
Returns on election night were 
the m ost complete on record, 
with 96 per cent of the country’s 
polls tabulated. Previous best 
showing was last June, with 94 
per cent.
CP reported  re-election of the 
Progressive Conservative govern­
m ent a t  7:02 p.m . EST, 62 m in­
utes. a fte r polls closed in Ontario 
and Quebec. This was 13 m inutes 
earlie r than the previous, record, 
reporting re-election of the Lib­
erals in 1953.
N early 100,000 persons shared 
in the basic job of collecting, 
tabulating and reporting the rec­
ord vote. Some 85,000 poll offi­
cials and returning officers is 
sued progressive vote-counts to 
newspaper correspondents. - The 
98 daily  newspapers sent these 
constituency returns to  CP, their 
CO - operative news association. 
The telegraph companies pro­
vided the w’ires to feed the re ­
turns to newspapers and broad- 
71 casting stations across the coun- 
lo ltry .
and deputy leader Stanley 
Knowles had been lx>aten.
‘‘These defeats are n distinct 
loss to public life in 'C anada,” ha 
said.
He said he would not try  for 
the national party  UMdership now 
that Mr. Ixiw had been defeated.
“ I think I ’ve answpred tha t a 
dozen times before—1‘feel I have 
a job to do in B.C.”
Ho said ' he hoped Mr. T^ow 
would rem ain as national chief­
tain.
Mr. Bennett said the B.C. gov­
ernm ent now was renewing its 
offer to co-operate with Ottawa 
and help solve the problem s 
confronting Canada.
The province is willing " to  
enter into a joint partnership 
with the federal government on a 
public works program  of $500,- 
000.000."
“ I believe 'M r. Diefcnbakcr 
should call the commons into 
session immedlntelv to secure 
authority to deal with the press­
ing problems facing this nation,”  
he said. "T here’s no room in a 
country of 17,000,000 people for 
600,00 unemployed.
"G reat responsibility will also 
rest with the opposition since it 
has been greatly reduced,” ho 
added.
P rem ier Bennett said it was 
obvious the people were d is­
satisfied with the former Liberal 
government of tlic late post-war 
years and had just finished the 
job they set out to do last June.
He also had a word of w arning 
for the Conseratives.
" If  unemployment is not solved 
within two years, reaction will 
take place in that time, he 
stated. " If  Mr. Diefenbaker* 
brings forth the right policies his 
government will last. If it fails 
the people of Canada will tn rn  
quickly too. If he doesn’t solvo 
these problems his governm ent 
won’t  last long.”
SPORTUGHT




The winner will m eet Tillson- 
burg, Ont., Livingstones for the 
Canadian title.
E ilers had little trouble leading 
24-6 after the first quarter arid 
38-23 a t half time. Towne Hallers 
repeated their poor shooting dls- 
paly as they did in losing the 
first game 65-33.
The game, like the first two, 
again was rough and scram bly 
with 41 fouls called, 25 on Ed­
monton.
Knights of Columbus, ,5-6 p.m,; 
Legion vs. Kiwanis, 6-7 p.m .; 
K of C’s vs. Elks and Legion vs. 
Lions, both at 7-8 p.m .; Gyros vs. 
Kiwanis and Rotary vs. K of 
C’s. both from 8-9 p.m. Elks vs. 
Lions, 9-10 p.m.
Bantam  playoffs will be an­
nounced la ter. '
W ith , the midgets, the Caddis 
and the Thunderbirds are  the 
finalists, but their playoff dates 




'This Is the day when the, hockey club that has captured the 
first Savage Cup in the team 's history is coming home with all 
banners flying.
They didn’t  capture the coveted crown; first won by the Van­
couver Bowing Club in 1912-13 by any cinch. They won it because 
they are  a trem endous club, who have risen somewlwt above their 
several abilities to bo the biggest thing in hockey tha t B.C. will
tu rn  out in this centonnlnl year. t i , a a
They have had their anxious moments, during their .scries with the Indian Ocean, early lodiiy and 
the Kamloops Chiefs, and especially during their series with this Pt't aboard ships to be prought 
little club of Inspired firecrackers known as the Rossland W arriors, 
but they have come through like the champions they arc,
Not a club of stars, garnered by the strong financial hand of 
any big business organization, they are  the product of a city pov­
erty-stricken by some Allen (iup standards, but tha t is what their 
sights are  set on now, They arc the products of an Irishriian’s deter­
mination and a team ’s determination.
Maybe their eventunl victory in the Savage Cup race,, after ten 
long years of trying, wljhlng, and hoping was made the more anti 
clim atic by virtue of the fact tha t so many of their fans had been 
forced to go home to the O rchard City over the weekend >vUhout the 
knowledge of a viptory, but to the boys it was still tlic parthinn 
thrust.
To a stubby little fellow who w ears the big pads and houseful 
of determ ination, Dave Gatherum, it was a victory so sweet he wept 
.unasham ed tears.
To his defence corps, it was a case of keeping those wild War­
riors a t bay, helped out by the trem endous effort of their bnek- 
' checking forwards.
Andy McCalium and Orv LavolLwore their blood-red bndgo.s of 
victory with a smile, (;ounling them  a.s onsy-wan badge.*! of merit.
H arry  Smith and Ijob Dawes were satisfied qombntnnts, only 
sorry  because P a t Coburn was back home in the Orchard City, 
tem porarily  out of the alruggle with his Injured shoulder.
Jim  Middleton, Ray Powell and Brian Hoclie, m em bers of the
ADEN (Routcr.s) — More than 
1,200 persons were ro.scuod from 
a blazing liner Iri the middle of
here,
The Britlsh-ownod 7,000 - ton 
liner City of Sydney, fir.st on the 
scene, picked up all 1,289 pas­
sengers and "crew m em bers from 
the stricken liner, 9,876-ton Nor­
wegian m igrant vessel Skaubryn, 
after fire broke out in It.s engine 
room.
St. Boniface Has 
3-1 Lead Junior 
Hockey Playoffs
FOR WILLIAM (CPl -  St, 
Boniface Canadiens defeated Fort 
Wllllnnv Canadiens 6-3 here Mon
No. 1 line, they knew they have played their part in the victory, and 
the  end had certainly justified the means,' even If U had boon many 
years in coming.
Bugs Jones, Moo Young nnd Mike Durban, the hard-working 
No. 2 line, enme through with Hie big effort in the pinches, (pcluding 
plenty of clutch goals In the pi\y-off sixits,
Joe K aiser, Grog Jublonskt rind BIU Swarbrick, the hard-work­
ing trio against (whom no goals have been scored this series; pro­
vided their 8har«l of thrills in the victory, and young Jim  Moro, the 
latest replacem ent to the Packers, rapped In a sm art goal playing 
with the Combination o( Kai.*ier nnd Jablon.skl. >
"  FoUpwlng the victory celebration, which occurreri on the same 
night n8v"follow John" was sweeping the country, the lioys had a
!:ct-tpgetncr and, sing tong with some of the funs who were down t
Marks Close Of 
Public Speakmg
Popular public speaking course, 
as part of Kelowna School, Dis­
tric t 23's night school program, 
concluded last week with a spe­
cial' evening at the senior high 
school.
. Relatives of the students wore 
present, ns well as a few otlior 
interested persons,, Instructor 
again, this past nl,i?ht school sea­
son, was J . P. Fergusson, who 
spent years a t teaching public 
spenklrig before retiring to Kel­
owna a few years ago.
.The program included sliort 
.speeches by Molvnn Knwnno,
FrCd M arshall, Felix Menu and 
Alexander Green. Alexander Kuz- 
netzoff, Ben Greoiiing and Mr,
Knwnno and Mr. Menu were call­
ed on for impromptu speeches.
TWO DEBATES 
Two debates were the highlight 
of the evening's program . Mr,
Greening took the afflrmatlvt;,, iuul 
Mr, Green the negative, on the 
question of whether mercy , kill­
ing, under proper medical, civil 
nnd legal supervision should be 
adopU'd universally, .luciges gave Lavliigton 
Ithc luxi to Mr, Green, , 'l.umb.v
ebal([y
g lv o ^u r ehlldm i 
some basis for ethlc.s and general 
behaviour, Bible lilstor.V and 




Greenwood -----------    MO
Hedley ..............    238
Kaledon .............    207
Kelowna _______— -6,088
Keremeos .    566
Midway ..........   247
N aram ata -------   408
Okanagan Falls -----   241
Okanagan M iss io n ------ 613
Osoyoos ................  '1,276
Pcachland ....................   402
Penticton ................      7,690
Princeton —........ 1,445
Rock Creek --------    212
Rutland .................  1,699
Siunmerland ......................2,.538
Tulameen .........................  59
Wc.stbank ....................... - 667
Westbridga ....................   214
Wc^odlnwn ......................   591
TOTAL ........................33,281
Pugh's plurality over Jones ........................................... n’a'ooi
Total number of voters ......................................... - ........ 33.281
Total vote cast ............................................. - .................... 26,743
Percentage of eligible voters voting .............  80.35 percent
OKANAGAN-REVELSTOKE RIDING





In B.C. Seen 
By Gowan Guest
VANCOUVER (CP)—The presi­
dent of the B.C. Conservative 
Association predicts that the Tor­
ies will, be big guns in the next 
provincial election.
Gowan Guest said Monday 
night the Conservatives’ federal 
sweep " is  significant for us lo­
cally because of the complete 
destruction of the Social Credit 
party .
" I  think it’s obvious we now 
have to prepare to assume the 
respon.sibility of goyernment in 
B.C. if the people decide ■ they 
want a change.”
Mr. Guest said there is little 
doubt provincial voters will look 
to the Conservatives ns the a lte r­
native, to Social Credit.
Polling






Cambio , — . . . .
Chorryvillo ..........
Coldstroam ..........
Cralgollacihlo —  





Olarior,. ' . . .......
Ci loll moro ---- -
Giiiidrnd ..............




day night to tnko a 3-j, lead in I In the othor do lii  "lU'.splyod Mabel Lakt 
their bo.'it-of-sevon mem orial cup I that in order to
quarter-final,
St, Bonifneo irnllod three,tim es 
before finally .taking over the 
lend. The clubs were tied 2-2 aUl public sclaxils," Mr, Gn'on argui
the end of the first period and 
St. Boniface led 4-3 at the end of 
the second.
for the gam e, but the rea l celebration was reserved for tonight, 
when they retu rn  to the, O rchard City fans who have wiiite^l ten 
jreara for this day. But every one of them it is just the lM*ginning 
of another inp, one which can ca rry  them  that much furtiier toward 
id  annlher lap, one which can c a rry  them  that much fnrtlier tow ard 'sons, tielievcd to Im> tin* la rp 's t 
^ ' They are  still thinking Itke champions. ' jniidtence ever to see a tcrints
* L et's trea t them  a i such. ' ■ , .
Record Number 
See N et Match
ATLANTA, Ga, (A P l-P n n ch o  
Gonzales Monday night beat Lew 
Hoad ' (»f Au.strulln 3-6, 0-2, (el 
III Alexander Memorial Coliseum 
before an estim ated 4,8<HI per-
rd Hie affirm ative and Mr, Kuz 
lutzoff IfMik the jicgative side,
The 'afflrinative was, adjudged 
the winner, | c i ,
A pdncl dl.scu.siilon comprising 
Messr.i,' Alexander and .lolui']^*’. 
Green, , and Marshall and Menu, 
concluded the program.
lyir, Ferguson complimented 
the students lor completing w)iat 
he said was a "successful eounc" 
though it was not an large as î liat 
of last .year.
A sim ilar emirse is exileoted 
to lie ofri*red next fall, but pos­
sibly .starting early ill Ocnil)er'
Malakwa .............
Mara ............
Mt, Cartier . 








l,:)89. 1.5.5 117 602 308
55 23 5 10 5
1.32 .14 12 27 67
19 3 3 8 1
131 28 16 39 10
42 8 15 5 8
134, 43 20 22 11
594 , 73 40 301 61
/  2 6 18 4
•' 5tT" ' 12 8 10 11
101 13 13 20 35
201 '' 7 26 99 26
864 60 ■ 38 221 . 358
. 36 4 1 18 2
30 3 "'-4 9 6
i:i3 13 22 62 21
296 29 45 ' 75 05
109 4 4 41 42
119 5 16 8 .53
208 14 18 84 27
441 32 50 170 73
78:i 108 68 302 151
55 6 3 :i8 6
129 27 27 27 L5
142 24 30 32 33
72 13 21 14 2
146 10 10 80 , 9
414 ' 4(1 42 199 52
319 27 36 169 28
2,:i79 493 4HH 742 232
06 6 5 28 28
9 (No Returns'
YOUTH COMMITTED
SHELBURNE. N.S. (C P )-A u b  
rcy Blades, 17,. charged in .the 
slaying of salesm an W i l f r e d  
Crouse of New Minas, N.S., wAs 
committed to stand trial for m ur 
dor after n prelim inary hearing 
Hearing of a m urder charge 
against a second youth was post­
poned to April 2.
Evinrude
TRY THESE TRICKS 
W HEN BASS ARE LAZY
To tempt (inicky bass 
let a weadless spoon 
with poik rind drift 
down and lay on th* .. 
bottom (or about half ^
I  minute, then jerk it 
up sharply 1 few feet 
end let it d rift down 
again.. . .  repeat this over and over.
At night cest a poppirig plug with rubber 
skirt ilong shore, let it lloat molionlais. At 
minute intervals twitch rod tip lightly or 
jerk sharply. Fishermen find these trick* 
often work and fishermen know that tha 
famous EVINRUDE STOW-AWAY OUT- 
BOARD MOTORS alWIH w ork. . .
FOUR FAVO U R ITE 
FISH IN G  FRIENDS
Yet, fishermen in the know are convinced 
that for easy starting, easy handling and 
all-weather, full-time, long-ringajlepend< 
ability EVINRUDE STOW-AWAY OUT- 
BOARD MOTORS era the finest tish in f 
motors mads.
The lilth in g  'SI foursome Includes th * 
powerlul new 10 h.p. SPORTWIN, new s 
good seven Ibt. ligh ier-the a ll-fim ily  
FLEETWIN VA h .p.-the famous FISHER­
MAN 5)1 h.p. and tha peppy, popular 
LICHTWIN 3 h.p. Every STOW AWAY i i  
power perfect end portable . . .  tucks In 
your car as easily as yoOr suitcase. See ill 
eleven new EVINRUDE MOTORS at your 
EVINRUDE dealer's today and s ik  about 
the convenleiit piyment plan. . .  he'i listed 
In your telephone book yellow pigos. . .  or 
write lor colourful free literature and fret 
copy of "Handbook (or Weekend Skippers".
EVINRUDE,
first name In outboard motors,'
preiin is 4 of the 11 new EVINRUDES .
. , (o r '58
liiiatcti in Geer gin.









T'weive Mile . 
Vernon . . .  
Winfield , ,
TOTAL, ,
_ _____ . . .  310 40 62 108 , 61 2
. ......... R6 9 27 17 14' 1
................... ' 15 ' 2 4 1 4 2
..........4l\4 43 37 1.56 no 18
,53 7 0 24 7 1
.............  13 *1 0*• 3 2 3
........' .....  47' 2 13 8 6 0
:i5 ' 3 4 1 12 0
...................  .5,386 flit 410 2,700 1,001 67




. . .  .1.775
lei' n f  voters 
eii'ii ■ , ■' " . .. J .
. .  17,741 
,'14.43.5
1
r c r c c n ta g i;  of e lig ib le  v o te rs  v o tin g . . .  81.3 percent'
anil w in a 
FREE PRIZE
Ennter tinclyrigo prizes to be 
given away for
MEN’S HIGH HINGLI*: 
LADIES’ IIIGH SINGLE
S tart now in open Ixiwllng, 
Minimum of 3 , gnmen or rfs 
many ns ,vou like, to qualify 
Prizes to be given away eve 









SH h.p. FISHERMAN 
1770,00
h P. FLEETWIN 
B 10,00
The pew. Hihter 1.0 h p. SPORTWIN 1)7000 
lent prices illihlly hl|hii in tome ireee, 
Seles and iitvlce everywhir*.
MADE IN CANADA
E V I N R U D E
MOTORS
PCTERROROUQII CANADA
A disitlon ol OUTODARO MARINI 
( CORPORATION OF CANADA LTD, 








m ent involved am endm ents to  funder legislation passpd by the; 
the Succession DuUes Act. G en-jlast Parliam ent, 
erally, the governm ent plans to 3. Possible establishm ent of an 
take a sm aller bite of estates left j independent regulatory body for 
by deceased (K-rsons. -radio and television broadcast-
MANY PROBLEMS iing.
Other m ajor business faced by 4. Decision on an application 
the government includes the fol- from a commercial nir ca rrie r to 
lowing; ioperate on passenger routes now
1. Possible further m easures to held e x c l u s i v e l y  by p u ^  
alleviate unemployment. Latest,licly  - owned Trans - Canada Air 
official figure is 555,000 jrb less, i L ines.'
as of mid-February. ‘ 5. Investigation into rejiorts
2. The amount of price sup- that the United States govern- 
ports on agricultural products-m ent can interfere with Cana­
dian exports to  a Communistjforccs. |
country when the would-be ex- 9. Plans for northern develop-1 
porter Is a subsidiary of an!m ent. one of the m ain planks ini 
I Am erican company. Ithe Conservative platforpt during^
6. Form ulation of Canadian pol-rihe campaign.
Jcy  for NATO meetings at Paris! 10. Preparations for the Com- 
and Co[>enhagen this month and monwcalth trade and economic 
next. 1 conference at Montreal in Sep-
7. Action to bring the National tember,
Hospital Insurance Act into force 
iJuly 1. with tubercular and men­
tal patients to be included under 
the act
8, Decisions on new—and ex­
pensive—wcaixms for the arm ed
11. Decisions on increases in 
railway freight ra tes and. in 
Quebec and Ontario, telephone 
rates, held in abeyance since 
January .
12. Study of a forthcoming re-
I H E  DAILY COURIER
THES., APRIL 1, 1958 *
port on the American s o c i a l  
security system to determ ine how*« 
itm tight be adapted to Canada. *
TOL’OII MONTH
LETHBRIDGE. Alta. < C P )-.:: 
The March lion had a long roar*» 
in this southern Alberta city. I t 
had snow o n 'sev en  of the first.,^ 
13 days of the month, totalling » 
8,3 inches. , •
RUTLAND
r ' ■r*.
CIVIL W AR LEAVES U.S. REFINERY INTACT
Peaceful pccupation of this 
U.S. Compahy’s oil refinery in 
Pakning. Slim atra, has been 
carried out/by Indonesian gov­
ernm ent forces. The property 
was held by Indonesian rebels, 
who withdrew without attem pt­
ing to wreck the installation
when the regular Indonesian 
standing by to remove U.S. 
citizens.




Royalite Service Ph. 6877
Trepanier W ater-U sers  
R e-A ppoint Com m ittee
PEACHLAND — Annual mcct-1 
Ing of the Trepanier W ater-Users’ 
was held in the library on F ri­
day  evening with M anager L. B. 
Shaw in the chair arid F. Ivor 
Jackson as secretary-treasurer.
Appointment of a water bailiff 
was deferred until later in the 
spring.
Mrs. L. Ayres, Henry Paynter 
and A. Cqldham were rc-nppoint- 
ed to the committee of m anage­
m ent of Trepanier w ater-users’, 
while Joe Davies and Ted 
Drought were re-appointed to the 
advisory committee - to ditch- 
users.
AV.A. MEETS
At the regular meeting of St. 
M argaret’s W.A. held at the home 
of Mrs. R. B. Spackm an on F ri­
day, M arch 28th, Mrs. George 
Long was appointed delegate to 
the annual meeting of the Koot­
enay Diocesan W.A. in Trail, 
April 30 and May 1.
A home bake sale has been a r­
ranged and will be held in May, 
the place and date to be announc­
ed later. Proceeds from this sale, 
which is held annually, are  sent 
to  the ’Theological College in Van­
couver. .
I t  is hoped to  have the new 
carpet down in the church before 
E aster.
Next W.A. meeting will be held 
a t the home of Mrs. Peter Top- 
ham .
A service will be held in St. 
M argare t’s Anglican Church on 
Good Friday, a t  2 p.m; E aster 
services are  to, be a t  3 p.m. on 
E aste r Sunday.
At the United Church, special 
E as te r services will be held a t 
10 a.m . on E aste r Sunday. 
SQUARE DANCE NEWS
Monday and .Tuesday, wound up 
the re g u la r ' square dance les­
sons in Peachland for teen-age 
and adult classes. Diplomas were 
presented to both groups by Dor­
een and Ray Frederickson of 
Summarland, who have been in­
structing all winter.
Two square dance team s from 
Peachland-W estbank, under the 
guidance of Ray Fredrickson, a t­
tended the seventh annual Okan­
agan-Mainline Teen Town Festi­
val in A rm strong Friday.
Teams competing in Club en­
tries, Teen Town entries and 
High School entries were from 
Kamloops, Falkland, yernon, 
Revelstoke and Armstrong. Top
honors went to 
Revelstoke, with 
Westbank team  placing second in 
Teen Town Competition.
Totem Twirleps Square Dance 
Club held a very successful party 
night on Saturday with Bill 
French, of Oroville, Wash., ac t­
ing as caller. About 20 sets a t­
tended, coming from Vernon to 
Omak, Wash., and including a 
guest caller and his wife from
Kamloops and for Calgary to visit his son, Ray 
the Peachland-!Spackm an and his daughter, 
Mrs. Bob Ndonan, for ten days. 
V/hile in Calgary Mr. Spack­
man will attend the horse show 
and sale.
Mr. and Mr.sl Lougheed, the 
Antlers Resort, have returned 
fiom  Indio, Calif., where they 
have been spending the winter.
Mr. and M rs. Frank Kingston 
with their young son, David, 
are  weekend visitors at the home
Mr. and
BE SMART SHOP AT
M AC K 'S
GROCERY
For All Your Needs 
in
GROCERIF^ - MEATS 
DRUGS
ESSO DEALERS
REID’S COR. PH. 6570
Tacoma, Wash.
Bill and Leona French present-iqI the la tte r’s parents, 
ed a prize for the best Centennial l ^ r s .  a . M. Johnson, 
beard. The award went to Joel j^rs. A McKay has returned 
Davies. Door prizes were won bylfj-om Long Beach, California, 
Keith McCulloch of Westbank after three m onth's holiday
and Sherrie Miller, Peachland. 
The evening wound up with a buf­
fet supper served by the club.
spent a t Venitian Square Bung­
alows.
F red  Dunn and Wally Spence
F irst of this seasons May D ay;returned this week from Babinc 
committee meetings was held on j Lake, where they have been em-
Thursday evening with a very 
disappointing response.
It was decided to hold another 
meeting" on April 2 iri the hope 
that more interested persons 
would support the effort, and sub 
committees could be formed.
T h e  last, in a scries of twenty 
very successful classes in cera­
m ics,-w as held on Thursday ev­
ening a t the school.
This enthusiastic group has 
m ade m any beautiful and useful 
articles during the winter mon­
ths, with Mrs, Frank Sidebotham 
as instructor. Refreshments were 
served at this class and a small 
presentation made to Mrs. Side­
botham in appreciation of willing 
efforts during the class sessions. 
SOCIAL ROUND
ployed during the winter.
OTTAWA (CP)—A lapful . of 
m ajor problem s awaits P rogres­
sive Conservative cabinet minis­
ters in the capital following their 
party ’s re tu rn  to power with an
visito rs expected . t  the home e 7 S ’• Tv/Tr-t- 'Horxfov ftimc  ̂ general eictuua.
They have been on the cam-of M r. and Mrs. Harvey Sims for E aste r are their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Sims and daughter, Jeri- 
Ann, from Vancouver; also Miss 
Caryll-Ann, Hayden, Miss B ar­
b ara  Tanner and M aster Gordon 
Sims all from Calgary. ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Renne- 
berg with young Je rry , of Rev­
elstoke, are spending the week­
end a t the home of the la tte r’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Knoblauch. Roger Knoblauch is 





Mr. and Mrs. A.
paign tra il recent weeks and, 
as Works M inister Howard Green 
said in Vancouver Monday night, 
work in •all government depart­
ments is lagging..
One of the first problems 
Prim e M inister Diefenbaker and 
his cabinet w’ill have to deal with 
is preparation of legislation for




M r. R. B. Spackman has left
Valley LHIS Association 
Elects Dr. C. D. Newby
Delegates of six Valley riding man Ap.scy, G, 
clubs m et In Oliver on Sunday at Newby, and 
the South Okanagan Sportsm cn'.s|Cartcr. Kamloops, — Jack WiV 
A.s.sociation club house for thc 'liam s. Don Hammond, Nina 
annual meeting and. election of C learwaters, and Dale Clear 
officers for the Okanagan Light j w aters, .substitute.
Horse Im provem ent and Show Oliver,—Cec. Alexander, Geo.
Association
New president for 1958 is Dr
C. D, Newby, vice - president Earnshnw, Allan Hyndrnan, Roy 
Allan Hyndman. S e c re t a r y - Walsh, and Rosie Owen, substi-
the new P a r l ia m e n t.-^
Mr. D iefenbaker said Monday 
night P arliam ent will be sum­
moned into session as soon as 
possible and Mr. Green, govern­
ment House leader; said the date 
likclv will be mid-May.
LONG FISCAL DELAY 
Spending estim ates of all gov­
ernm ent departm ents in the fis­
cal year which started today 
must be settled. In fact, .some of 
the estim ate for the 1957-58 fis­
cal year which expired Monday 
have not yet been approved by 
Parliam ent.
Estim ates normally are pre­
sented to Parliainent in January, 
They will bo at least four months 
late this year.
Work will have to start immo- 
D. Cameron, Dr.'ciiatcly on the b u d g e t- th a t i.s, on 
substitute. Torn how the government pro)ioscs to 
T-'-i' rnise the money it needs. The 
budget, norm ally brought down 
in March, will be at least two. 
months late.
One m ajor iiieco of legislation 
not completed in the last Parlia-Lundy, Raljih Phelps, and Mrs. 
Lundy, .substitute. P entic ton ,-D r.
treasurer appointed by the di­
rectorate Is Mrs. A, D. Weddell, 
Executive, composed of three 
reprosontativos from eaeh mem ­
ber club is as follows: Vernon,— 
C. S. Latim er, T, J, Collins, L, K. 
LnLondc, and Jay  LaLonde, sub­
stitute. Valley Trail Riclers, 
Mrs. Glllard, Miss Kdi\a 
Clive Atkinson, and Don llerm is- 
tori, substitute. Kelowna,— Nor-
Uitc. '
A newly organized riding club, 
the Valley Trail Riders, of Sum- 
m erland, vyns welcomed into the 
Association,
It was decided to put up for 
^’ompctltion in the Labor Day 
,, ; Horse Show a trophy in memory
the late Captain Temple, well 
known horseman of the Valley.
FIRE BRIGADE 
ANSWERS CALL
The Rutland Fire Brigade 
answered nnotlior call on Sun­
day, Just before noon, to a 





RUTL.AND — A surpii.se show­
er In honor of biidc-elcct Miss 
Greta Craig was held at the liomc 
of Mis. Kay Taylor on Monday, 
M arch 24tlp' Upon her arrival the 
gue.st of honor was sliowcred 
'tv lU i confelil and presented with* 
It beautiful eorsiige 'nu! room 
was decorated with daffodils, |
tiuHsy willows rind miiny-eoloied inllwns, To each balloon was a t­tached a useful gift, About ’20 la- dle.s attended, ami look part in 
jfcveriil contests and games, and 
Then the bride-to-be gatbered all, 
the balloons together, and o|)eml 
the many beautiful and useful 
gifts, AsslHting the hojjtcs.s w en' 
Mrs. R. Rufll, Mrs, Quigley and 
Mrs, lx)l.s Tpylor. Mi.ss ('ralg  
t^ill become the bride of Des­
mond Oswcll„of Kelowna on April 
8th. , '
Mis* Kay Gjray, who was lioine 
for a few days last week,, bad 
ns her guest Mi.-is S lieni Reid of 
tbe Royal Inland llospllal, a 
tiasiriiate- iri thi.s yeili'.s giadun 









We Buy and Sell at Prices 
to Suit You \
OKANAGAN TRADING P O ^
\  cmun Rd., 3 nillc.s from Kcl«mnn, iThoit|;| 84^)3
24 HOUR




Texaco Service Station 














REID’S COR. PH. 3104
Complete Repairs on Cars, 
Trucks, Tractors.
Authorized AAA Service






Groceries - Meats - F ru its 
and Vegetables 








Pete and Emily Sclzler 
GROCERIES -  GAS -  QIL 
School Supplies, Novelties 
FR E E  DELIVERY
PHONE 4367 
R.R. 1 Kelowna, B.C.
EASI ER HAMS —
Maple l-calV r c
ready lo servo ,, lb. U
BONELESS PICNIC —
Maple 1.cal', * I 0 r
Ready to serve ., lb, J
CLEANED CHICKEN —
Maple Leal' \
Devon Brand .. lb, J / C
b o l o g n a  q C -
Maple l.cal ...... lb. o D C
We feature \  wide variety 










District’ merchants are entitled to the support of the 
citizens. Thfiy are established here, pay heavy taxes and 
oft-tim es assume more than their share of the responsi­
bilities of citizenship. The money th a t comes over their 
counters stays in the community, unlike th a t which 
goes to the out-of-town merchant, which usually goes 
to someone who has nothing a t stake in the community.
4'
By buying from your district merchants you are work­
ing for the advancement of your own community, for 
the money he has to spend is spent where he is estab­
lished and where his interests are. On the other hand, 
if you patronize some outside concern which does not 
give a rap about the community, you are lacking in 





By F irs t C last Mechanics 
TIRES -  B.^TTERIES
C. P  Neufeld, Prop.
Northway Service
Home Dealers
Vernon Rd. Phone 3933
W. E. SpiUcr, 1759 Ethel St.
GEM
Auto Service
2 4  HOUR
TOWING SERVICE
Just Before Reid's Comer
Phone 3812
See Sue for Savings 




Vernon Rd. Phone 7474
$ 2 3 4 .0 0  in MERCHANDISE or SERVICE
See If Your Name Is In One Of These Advertisements
This Page is a weekly feature of The Kelowna Daily Courier for a 26-week period 
and there will appear in the advertisements each week the names and addresses 
of three people living in Kelowna and district. Read the advertisements carefully 
and if you find your name, clip out the advertisement in which you found your
name and present it within one week along with a sales slip to thc^ advertising
■ /
manager of The Kelowna Daily Courier office, showing that goods or services have 
been purchased from any one of the advertisers on this page and you will receive 
absolutely free a $3.00 order to be spent for merchandise or services with one of 
the advertisers on this page. Winner must advise which advertiser they wish to 
spend the $3.00 order with.
Patronize The Business Firms On This Page
5 MINUTE 
OIL CHANGE 
'  CARS WASHED 
GET YOUR SPRING 
TUNE-UP NOW
Open Daily 7 a.m . - 11 p.m.
BILL’S
JUNCTION SERVICE
' Chevron Dealers 
VERNON RD. PH. 3041
WINFIELD
GROCERY .  MEATS 
DRYGOODS 
GAS - OIL





P E A C H  L A N D
GROCERIES • MEATS 
POST OFFICE 
B-A GAS and OIL
Open 7-10 Dally
Mr.-!. M, Fcrgu.son, Trepnnior
TREPANIER
STORE
Youl' Ceinveniont Store 
Phone 281
YOUR CAR IS A BIG 
INVESTMENT
Give it the attention U de­





•  GROCERIES 
•  MEATS 
•  FRUITS
•  VEGET/VBLES
•  d r y g o o d s
SAPINSKY'S  
GENERAL STORE
Your Bargain Store 
WINFIELD PHONE 2552
W E S T B A N K
LICENSED ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS ^
Wo fiell and repair 











on your old niot»r. 
WESTBANK Phone RO-8-5350
Give the Family , 
a Trea^ Out a t the
WEST BANK GRILL 
Phone 80-8-5573
’ ■
12 YEARS IN BUSINESS 
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WE’l.L G i:r  TO THE 
HOT rOM OF ANY CAR 
TROUBLE
So e iirc fu ll.v  do w e  ch eck  
ciii'N la  tin ii o u t, th a t  e v e ry  
l i t t le  tro u b le  lo d e |c (;te (l m id  
n i r i ' i r  b e f i i ie  it  e iiii g lo w  
corWly^
You Have 111 till; end, 




On the Vernon 





M ission Hall •
1̂^  V* 'S ^  W 6^^
M
SPRING'S "CHEMISERIE" IN A 
SILK BLOUSON FROM MONTREAL
Spring Garden Theme Setting 
For Beta Sigma Phi Fashions
Miss M argaret Crosbie, presi- of the same period.
dent of Beta Sigma Phi. welcom­
ed over 200 people to the fashion 
show held in the Canadian Le­
gion hall.
Freda Woodhouse was com­
m entator for the display of 
ityles from bygone years to the 
present day. Against a beautiful 
spring gar4en background with 
a predominantly yellow theme, 
the models were fram ed in an 
nrchway artistically dedorated 
with flowers.
Opening the show was Miss 
Heaher Watson, wearing a  strik­
ing bathing suit in a red  and 
white stripe. Miss Joyce King 
modelled a lovely blue swim suit, 
and Miss Shirley F itte re r was a 
delightful contrast in a bathing 
creation from the 20’s.
Lorainne Murison trea ted  the 
audience to several delightful 
sports outfits, one of which was 
a  tennis outfit, consisting of a 
short pleated skirt over shorts 
and a gay red  shirt. M arian K err
Viewed with mixed opinions 
were two present-day sacs, one 
a lovely deep green cotton, and 
a tan  linen. These were model­
led by Joyce King and Lorainne 
Murison.
Following a group of lovely 
afternoon dresses in  cotton eye­
let and organza, was Peggy 
Pavlik in a 1900 afternoon drete. 
The picture of a “ Beautiful Lady 
in Blue’’. Concluding a beautiful 
and varied a rray  of clothes for 
milady> were several evening 
frocks -in beautiful shades of 
pink and mauve. These were 
given a sophisticated touch by 
the addition of a lovely black 
duster with white silk lining and 
collar, and a cape stole of musk 
rat.
Kay Ainsworth returned  once 
more to the early  part of the 
century in an evening gown of 
black net over red  silk, complete 
with feathers and fan. M arina 
Hubble and M ary Sundin swept
appeared in a tennis dress which 1 out in costumes typical of the
was “ the thing” in the 1920-30 
era.
Looking stunning in a dress of 
pink Egyptian cotton, M arty 
Hodgkinson was followed by sev­
eral of the other models in a 
bevy of crisp colorful wash and 
w ear fashions which tru ly  add­
ed to the evening’s theme.
Folowlng these, looking very 
prim  and proper, was Miss M ar­
gare t Crosbi6 as Miss Gibson 
'V -^ G lr l ,  1895.
\  Some refreshing new designs 
attd ' colors were shown in the 
cotton Insults modelled by Bessie 
Fitzpatrick, Fern  Cook and 
Maude Slater. Dee Shelby was a 
coy young thing in a cotton dress 
from about the 1915 e ra , and 
eyeing her actions with some 
concern was Hazel Straw in the
“ Roaring Twenties”  in two d a r  
ing flapper outfits of black vel­
vet and black sheer, resplend 
ent in costume and m anner w ith 
the “ I Don't C are" attitude of 
that lively era.
A wedding entourage from 
Penticton shop created the fin 
ale. The two attendants were 
gowned alike in dresses of green 
with tiny caps and muffs 
contrasting darker green. The 
brides gown was beautifully 
simple with its only adornm ent 
a line of vine-like satin roses ent­
wining the skirt. The bride was 
Miss Diane Gibson and the at­
tendants were the Misses Von 
F abish and Ben Amos, all of 
Penticton. The gowns were de- 
■slgned by Jean Lloyd-Jones, a 
former resident of Kelowna and
dress of a correct young m atron a m ember of Beta Sigma Phi.
Brightest, Youths Often Bypass 
Due To Lack Of DriveCollege
By GABBY CLEVELAND 
MYEBS, Ph.D.
I t  has been estim ated that 
only about 40 per cent of our 
very brightest high school grad­
uates go on to college. Some of 
them  don’t go for want of money 
some for want of ambition.
P o rt of these lacks a re  due to 
two factors one never hears dis­
cussed—thrift and readiness to 
exert effort.
Wo don’t know how many 
bright high school graduates 
who lack the wish to go to col­
lege and whose parents could 
afford it a re  choosing to take 
the way tha t seems cn,siost to 
them. Isn’t a big part of ambition 
the will to work hard?
NO WILL TO WOBK
Then, of those who don't go 
to college because of lack of 
hinds, there must be a large 
proportion who lack the will to 
work to earn  the necessary 
fund.i and who have not p rac­
ticed In thrift.
Consider the person? y o u  
know who, In spite of poverty, 
have exorcised all sorts of ef­
fort: and thrift to  pay all or part 
of their way through college and 
much farther. What a lot of 
lelf-illscipllne they exercised!
iSupi)OS« y<m have a child 3, 7 
or 14 who, from  all you can
aacertaln. seem? much sm arter 
than the average child. What 
thould you do nqw to m ake more 
certain he will go to collcgo..Dr. 
much farther?
You ahould, o f course, stim u­
late hli? intellectual liUerests and 
encourage his success a t school 
You .should al^o educate him in 
thrift and the will to work hard 
Without these, many other chil­
dren as well as youths of far less 
native intclitgcnjcc, wlh surpass 
him, The e n r l lp  you begin in 
those directions', the better 
LIMIT CA8II
See that* your child docs not 
lave nearly all the things he 
wants beyond his needs. Limit 
reasonably the money he may 
have to spend. During school 
rgc, hold him to a budgeted 
allowance,
See that he has practice at 
doing desirable Jobs he would 
rather not do. Long before he 
enters school, make sure he docs 
for himself what he is able to 
do nnej Is held strictly to the 
usual routines. After he enters 
school, require him to do some 
regular Jobs niwut the home ho 
can no more oscape than breath 
ing. -
B e g la d  of his effort when he 
does things by hand, mind or 
iMth because he likes to  do 
them. But don't l>e led astray  by 
the silly prevalent doctrine that 
everything he should do can be 
made so a ttractive tha t he will 
choose to do It,
(My bulletins "How to Teach 
Your Child To Help, a t  Home" 
and “ responsibility” m ay be had 
by sending a sclf-addrcssc<l, U.S. 
ntamited enve|lope\lo me in care 
.- of this newspaper.I
OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
concert staged by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Community Hall 
on F riday and Saturday, was a 
howling success. I t played do 
capacity audiences lo r t w o  
nights. This was put on as a cen­
tennial project to ra ise  money 
towards improvements to the 
Community Hall. The Ladies' 
Auxiliary is to be congratulated 
on all the thought and hard  work 
which went into this outstanding 
review.
The show was opened by the 
president. Mrs. J .  Needham, who 
was followed by M rs. T. Upton 
giving a history of Okanagan 
Mission from the early  fur trad  
ing days up to 1900. Mrs. Hugh 
Caley took over then and did a 
wonderful Job of commentating 
on the fashions. The first clothes 
shown were a group of beautiful 
ball gowns dating from 1858. Mo­
dels were Brenda Thomson, in a 
pink tkfetta with hoop skirt and 
fringe trim m ing: Judy Arm­
strong in a green gown with 
hooped skirt, and a lovely old 
silk shawl: Carol Faulkner in a 
white Indian muslin with tiered 
skirt, and pale blue sash. This 
dress is over 150 years old.
Betty F arris  modelled a red and 
white checked taffeta, with hoop­
ed skirt and black lace shawl. 
Prim rose Upton wore a mauve 
moire taffeta which had belong­
ed to her grandm other and 
Blanche Matick was gowned in 
blue tafetta  with lace overskirt, 
dotted with pink rosebuds.
The next item was a Viennese 
Waltz beautifully done by Ena 
and Ernie Callas.
The next dresses covered the 
mid Victorian era . The models 
were M argaret Braund in a cali­
co prin t with bonnet; Patricia 
Upton in a red  and white silk 
striped ball gown which had be­
longed to her great-grandm other;
Jean  Wright in a green satin 
street dress, black skirt, pork- 
pie ha t with ostrich feather and 
veiling: Naida Ivens, in fitted 
m ulberry “ seaside” dress with 
low drapery, and slight train, 
ostrich plumed hat and parasol; 
Verna Coe in blue velvet with 
an extrem e bustle, sm all hat and 
muff both trim m ed with flow­
ers: Joan Needham  in a deep 
rose silk with half-bustle, spoon 
train , and lace cap and lace 
frills.
L ittle Merla Lemmon accom­
panied by Jean  Hall, sang two 
songs "April is a Lovely Lady” 
and "Good Morrow to you 
Springtime.”
B arry  and P e te r W ebster play­
ed Solveig’s Song—G reig. This 
was a piano and cello duet, beau­
tifully rendered.
The next tre a t was the can­
can line—Snd they really  made 
hit—Brenda Thomson, Verna 
Coe, Judy A rm strong and Dor 
othy Allen—they a re  consider­
ing bookings a t Radio City next!
Now we are weU in to the late 
Victorian era. L illian Weiss mo­
delled a motoring coat—duster, 
ha t and veil, and goggles 
Yvonne Gordon wore an authen­
tic street dress, with large leg 
of-mutton sleeves and bonnet 
type hat of velvet. Doris Stevens 
wore a straight black skirt, strip­
ed black and white blouse with 
large sleeves, and large hat. 
M yrtle Reid wore a yellow mus­
lin evening dress with black lace 
tunic and large leg of mutton 
sleeves. She carried  on ostrich 
feather boa.
Then cam e the piece de re ­
sistance of the evening—the Four 
O’s—our ’ local B arber S h o p  
Quartette—Ross Lemmon, Don 
Braund, Pete Allen and Hugh 
Galey. They rendered Strolling 
Through The P ark , Silver 
Threads Among the Gold.
Next cam e the sports costumes 
of the late 90’s—and their modern 
counterparts. The question must 
have come up in the minds of 
the audience as to how on earth  
women bicycled or played tennis 
in these get-ups. Verna Coe mod­
elled the old bicycling costume 
and P a t Hughes, the modern. 
Ann. Ivens showed us what the 
well dressed tennis enthusiast 
used to wear, and Carol Falkner 
showed the ptiodern shorts. Mrs. 
Eve Davis wore a lovely old 
riding habit used with side­
saddle, and Sharon Hughes, the 
modern, breeches, jacket and 
cap.
The bathing beauties who came 
on next really brought the house 
down—Naida Ivens modelled a 
black and white model, with 
black and white striped mob- 
cap: Bea Hughes wore a green 
and white model with large pan­
taloons, and mob cap. Heather 
Braund and Judy Tingling mod­
elled modern bathing suits. Norm 
Apsey caused considerable m er­
rim ent when he rushed in in an 
old model bathing suit. Ted 
Upton, the cam eram an took 
some gorgeous shots when ho 
had his models look a t the "b ir­
die” .
Prim rose Upton next gave a 
rendition of "A lbert and the 
Lions.”
Next P rim rose Upton follow­
ed on from the previous !il.story, 
by telling of events which occur­
red  from 1900 on. She told of 
the pioneers npd old tim ers who 
had done all the hard work in 
the cArly days, and paved the 
way to make Okanagan Mission 
the wonderful place it 1s. \
Next came the Edw?>rdlnn E ra. 
Jean  Wright wore a pink lace 
blouse, velvet skirt with a large 
liat with ostrich fenthof trim . 
Betty Webster wore her grand­
m other's drcs.v This was black 
tafetta , trim m ed with sequins 
and a large hat. She carrlctj a 
para.sol. Lillian Weis.? wore an 
evening dress which followed 
the em pire trend—high waist 
line, , and pink brocade cape 
Bclty F arris wore a pink skirt, 
and muslin blouse, largo h?t. 
Next, the Tlirce, nelles—Betty 
F arris , Betty W ebster and Jean  
Wright sang “ My Wild Irish 
Rose" and “Ju s t a Song at Twi­
light.”  .
Tlic Bridal JParty cam e on 
next—Norman Ap.scy wearing his 
fa ther’s mofolng coat, tpp hat
wearing a lovely wedding dress 
of the 1910 era. The dress was 
white cam bric, beautifully em ­
broidered. H er hai was a large 
tulle picture model. T he next 
bride was Myrtle Reid wearing 
her m other’s wedding dress. This 
was cotton raa^u ise tte , heavily 
em broidered, trimmed, with hand 
m ade 'lace. She wore a chapel 
veil. Joan Needham cam e on 
n e x t 'in  a silk crepe with lace 
panels—low waisted. She wore 
pink roses in her hair. Marie 
Tmling wore a white satin  dress 
with two tiered skirt, long sleev­
ed. She wore a w reath of calla 
lilies in her hair, and carried  a 
satin covered Bible. The last 
bride was Gail Braund modelling 
a 1950 wedding dress, fitted lace 
with a full skirt of net, jacket 
of lace. She wore a net veil, 
and carried  a spray  of flowers.
The next item caused a good 
deal of m errim ent — Blanche 
Matick showed us how the well 
dressed housewife of 1858 would 
look in her full skirt, plain 
blouse, duster cap, and feather 
dustar. Jean  Wright cam e on 
showing us how a housewife 
should look—lovely tailored pink 
oress—however, this illusion was 
soon shattered by the entrance 
of M arg Braund in a sh irt and 
old pa ir of Jeans, with hair done 
up in curlers—showing us how 
most housewives really  look!
Verna Coe and Carol Faulkner 
playing violins, and Jean  Wright 
playing an  electric guitar play­
ed “ You Are My Sunshine”  and 
“Counfry Waltz” .
The next models covered the 
period between 1910 apd 1920. 
Bea Hughes nearly stopped the 
show in a black hobble skirt, fit­
ted jacket, large hat with ost­
rich feathers. Ann Ivens cam e 
on next in a low waisted print­
ed model. Brenda Thomson came 
on next in black velvet, trim m ed 
with lace, and a slight train . Mrs. 
Raby wore a flowered print af­
ternoon dress, a fu r stole; aisl a
M rs. C. Patrick 
NarheiJ Delegate 
To RN Meets
sm aller ha t which had obvious­
ly been influenced by ■ Queen 
M ary’s love of sm all toques. 
Doris Stevens wore a flowered 
chiffon dress, her hair bobbed 
with n band on the forehead. 
Dorothy Allen wore a lovely 
black model, trim m ed with gold 
th read ’ and bead work. She had 
high button boots, very stylish, 
and a large mohair picture hat 
trim m ed with lace and flowers.
Ernie and Ena Callus, did i 
wonderful tango next.
Then cam e the flappers—and 
how the uadience loved them! 
The first model was Naida Ivens, 
looking most striking in a black 
beaded P aris  model, feathers in 
her hair. Yvonne Gordon came 
on in a green crepe de chine and 
lace model, Bea Hughes, looking 
for all the world hke Theda 
B ara wore a black chiffon and 
lace model. Joan Needham next 
wore a white beaded model, and 
a white band around her head. 
Judy Armstrong wore a black 
lace and chiffon, M arg. Braund 
a pink silk low waisted model, 
with cloche hat. Verna Coe next 
cam e on in a green silk tafetta 
model with very short sk irt and 
slight train . Blanche M atick wore 
a red georgette short-skirted mo­
del. brocade coat with fur trim  
and cloche hat. Her rendition of 
the Charleston was wonderful, 
and when Hugh Caley rushed up 
out of the audience, it nearly 
brought the house down. The 
hair styles were wonderful.
The Q uartette, accompanied by 
Yvonne Gordon finished the 
show with "Down By The Old 
Mill S tream ”—then all the cast 
cam e on stage, and the last song 
was “Good Night Ladies." So 
ended a wonderful evening of 
entertainm ent. A g reat deal of 
credit is coming to Joan  Need­
ham  and Ruth Caley who did so 
much work organizing the show, 
to all the people who did so much 
sewing, to those who so kindly 
lent clothes, to P rim rose Upton 
and Joan Needham who painted 
the scenes, and to 'G eoff Sarsons 
who looked after the set and the 
lighting.
Another highlight was t h e  
showing of Mrs. Lam ent's pain t 
ings. There were scenes depict­
ing old buildings Around Okana­
gan Mission.
sm all son M ichael of Calgary,
who plan to  bej here for about 
two weeks. Rcceiit guests a t  th a ^  
Wood home wci*p M rs. VVesleyT 
Docksteader and her sm all daugh­




. . who Joumi 
games over the 
Mr. and M rs. C  
and Mrs. W. B 
Mr. A rthur Clarl 
Gordon Smith,
r  tw o W'eeks.
EY F A l ^  
T ra il for the 
nd Included 
Boyer, M r. 
hes-Games, 
M r. and Mrs. 
,Ir. and  Mrs.
Crete Shlrrcff, Me,, and M rs. J .  
1. Gordon, Mr. add M rs. Peter 
Ratcl, and M r. a n d  M rs. Harold 
Long.
SHOWERS HELDf. . . for Mi.«!S 
Rita Ferstel whose I m arriag e  to f r  
Mr. Leonard E rhacdt will take 
place early  this month. Included 
miscellaneous affair a t the
home of Mrs, G. W nrdlaw, when 
more than a dozen friends gath- 
cre<l, and a grocery shower 
given by Miss DOTlenc. E rhard t 
when 20 persons! gathered to 
honor the bride-ele(ft.
STRIKING SPRING BONNET
M rs. Charles Patrick  was ap­
pointed as the Kelowna dele­
gate to the dinner meeting of the 
Okanagan, Tranquille Kamloops 
chapters R.N.A.B.C. to be held 
at Vernon, April 15, when the 
monthly meeting of the local 
chapter of Registered Nurses 
was held a t the N urses’ Resi­
dence.
Appointed as delegates to the 
provincial meeting of the R.N 
A.B.C. to be held in Victoria on 
May 28, were M rs. Patrick , Mrs 
Harold Johnston and Miss Kath 
erine Wood.
Plans were m ade for the an
By ALICE ALDEN these daring souls, as well as
During the E aster season, even loi’ thoso^-ivho habitually want
conservative women have been 
known to go overboard in the 
millinery departm ent, choos­
ing a hat far removed from 
their usual selections. For
sometjdiig Striking. Mr. Arnold 
fashions an off-face picture, 
bonnet of delicate green mesh. 
Bright silk tulips rise fr?;m 






wick housewife whi 
once terrified to gi 




(C P )-A  Fen- 
said she was 
up in an air- 
qualified for 
Hot a plane
purely by instrum ents—a class I 
rating tha t is <;alled "flying 
blind.”
The ,licence held by M rs. Doro­
thy Rungeling is required of all 
commercial pilots, but she Is be­
lieved the first Canadian woman 
pilot to acquire it. Until recently, 
it has been held by only a few 
among private pilots.
ALICE WINSBY Women’s Editor
TUES., APRIL 1. 1958 THE DAILY COURIER 8
HITHER A N D  Y O N
Mrs. Rungeling took up flying 
in 1948 after a ride a t the Wel­
land Flying Club.
“ It was terrified of planes, 
though I had never been near 
one,” she recalled. " I t  took the 
combined cajolery of my hus­
band and son to persuade m e to 




A STORK SHOWER . . .  was 
held recently a t the home of M rs. 
C. Butler, when Mrs. Bert Smith 
was the guest of honor. Gifts 
were presented in a decorated 
doll’s crib, after which contests 
and lunch were enjoyed by the 
ten guests present.
MRS. R. F . L. KELLER . . 
has retuam ed home after spend- 
ng the past six months holiday­
ing in Lethbridge. Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Follm er 
of Kelowna wish to announce the 
m arriage of their daughter Eliz­
abeth, to Mr. G erard Moscoso of 
Port-au-Prince, Haiti. The wed­
ding took place on Thursday, 
M arch 27, a t Mexico City.
LEAVING FOR ENGLAND . . . 
Mr. and Mrs.* R. J .  P rio r a re  
leaving today for a trip  to the 
Old-Country. Mr. P rior has been 
engaged in the construction of 
the new bridge in Kelowna.
SUNNY VACATION . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse 
have returned from a holiday in 
Arizona.
LEAVING TODAY . . .  for 
Calgary on the “ Dominion,” M rs. 
Victor Wiles will spend two weeks 
visiting her son and daughter- 
in-law and brand new grand­
daughter.
m m m m m
CURLING VISITOR . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. Norm an Glover, Pen- 
dozi Manor, had a visit from 
their son, Mr. J . T. Glover of 
Ashcroft, who was here for about 
five days during the recent bon- 
spiel.
GUESTS AT THE HOME . . . 
of Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Wood are 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 








Where Gifts are Wrapped 
FREE.
nual nurses’ cabaret dance,' 
which will be held in the Aquatic 
Ballroom on M ay 16, with Char­
les Pettrhan’s orchestra provid­
ing the music.. M rs. Patrick  will 
convene this dance.
Following the business m eet­
ing, Miss Elizabeth Layton show­
ed very interesting color slides 
of Europe which she took last 
year while attending the In ter­
national Nurses Congress in 
Rome. Refreshm ents were serv­
ed a t the conclusion of the m eet­
ing.
of
Her Half A Brain 
Gives New Hope 
To Ten-Year-Old
TORONTO (CP) — Valerie 
Bean, 10, now is soaking up 
knowledge with half a brain, the 
use of which she gained in an 
operation last November in which 
the other half was removed.
Before rem oval of one of the 
two m ajor lobes—the operation is 
called hem lspherectom y—she had 
lived a listless life, lying on a 
sofa m ost of the tim e and s ta r­
ing vacantly. H er brain had been 
dam aged by encephalitis when 
she was only nine months old. It 
left her with a limp, and subject 
to convulsions.
Now, Valerie is reading, writ-1 
ing, speaking well and taking an 
in terest in people and events. 
She is skimming through Grade 
2 les.sons with the aid. of a tutor, 
Since the operation a t the Hos­
pital for Sick Children here, she 
has had ni» convulsions.
Her mother, Mrs. Bruce Benn; 
said "we have .so much to bo 
thankful for. We don’t expect her 
to get up to the average child’s 
level, but now this will get her 
through life. Before, I used to 
wonder what would become of 
her.” '
Valeric .still walks with n limp, 
but doctors say it may be cor­
rected .some day.
WED. MORNING -  APRIL 2
Preservers
and striped trou-sers. He escorted 
each bride on to the stage, l l ie  
first bride w as Dr^rothy Allen
e.6fo-OAllfS
Seporota cm Sgg aoilly by brsok- 
idhan^ilstllngtag it Into your cuppsd I 
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Malko M ac, 14 oz. tube . . . . . . . .  Each
L e t t u c e “ t 3 i ' ' . ' ^ 2 4 9  c
CHECK OUR EVERY DAY LOW PRICES
miracle WHIP]
Kr a f t
MIRACLE ' W HIP KRAFT KRAFT
SALAD DRESSING CHEESE FRENCH DRESSING
85c, CanadianSlices, 8 oz. V 29c
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Ready To Serve, Maple Leaf,
Cryovac .  .  .  .  .  . .  .  - .  'b .
Picnic Shoul der s - Lb





2 4  oẑ . tin -  -  -  -
Malkin's,
15 oz. tin .  .  .  -  -
------1 " ---  r
Cryovac, halves .  -  -  -  -
fOMAlOJUIĈ
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Side Bacon Maple Le^f, V̂  -  -  -  - Fresh Cut,
12 to bunch .  .
DAFFODILS
2 for 39c AssortedVarieties
ROSE BUSHES
79c,  each
'  ' *' \ ' ' ' ' ' _ '
FREE DELlVERY-is as near as your phone from UNITED PURITY STORES
HALL BROTHEI^S LTD.
Okanogan Mission
BOB'S DELUXE M E A Ti 
' AND GROCERIES
2902 Fcndozi St. — Phono 2763
HARDIE'S GENERAL STORE






NOTON &  SIMKINS
2091 Richter St.
KLO GROCERY
I : \S T  KEEOWN/V —  PI|I0NE 6964
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St, Paul St.
NEWTON'S GROCERY
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Deaths
For Rent
KUBT2i—Funeral Service for the 
la te  Mrs. Julia K urtt, beloved 
wife of M r. IMward Kurtz of 767 
Caddcr Ave., who passed away 
suddenly a t her home on Mon­
day evening, will be held from 
D ay’.s Chapel of Rem em brance 
on TTiur.sday. April 3, at 2 p.m. 
Rev. R. S. Lcitch will conduct the 
service, interm ent in the Kel­
owna cemetery. Surviving M rs. 
Kurtz is her husband, one son 
Alfred of Victoria, four daught­
ers, Gertrude <Mrs. J .  G. K err) 
of Kelowna and Mr#. W. EUsay of 
Vancouver, Mrs. T. L. Wilson of 
Portland, Ore., Mrs. R. Heard of 
Victoria. One sister in Vernon 
and one brother in U.S.A. Day's 
Funeral Service Ltd. is in charge 
of the arrangem ents. 181
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by 4ay. week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 B ernard Ave., 
phone 2215, - tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room. Phone 3967
182
SLEEPING ROOM OR BOARD 
and room. Private entrance. 
Phone 3670 or call a t 1660 Ethel 
St. 181
Funeral Homes
The In terlor’a F inest M ortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services tha t can only-be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1665 EUia St. Phone 2204
tf
Card O f Thanks
Articles For Sale
3-SPEED MAN’S R A L E I G H  
Bicycle, reasonable price. Phone 
7294. 185
L.^RGE VARIETY OF CONNED 
fruit and vegetables, $3 a  dozen, 
sealers included. Apply 1464 
Richter St. 183
FOUR ROOM HOUSE -  CLOSE 
in. Phone 3271. Basement and 
furnace. 181
NEW GAS FURNACES. 10 Year 
guarantee. 80,000 - 90,000 B.T.U., 
$199.95; 100,000-110,000 B.T.U.,
$229.00. Fully autom atic, ap­
proved. Spitfire Burners. Phone 
2164, night 8381. No down pay­
ment. 183







LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
—Furnished. 761 Clement Ave.
182
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
Community kitchen, ail facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
189
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
One mile from Kelowna business 
section. Available April 21. 
Partially  furnished or unfurnish­
ed. Phone 3833 mornings, eve­
nings. 182
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere appreciation to our 
friends and neighbors for their 
thoughtfulness and sym pathy, the 
lovely floral tributes and cards 
received by us a t our recen t bC' 
reavem ent of our loving father 
and husband. Special thanks to 
Reverend F ather McCarthy, Rev­
erend Father Guinan, Don and 
Mrs. Day.
—Usula Stifter and 
children. 181
2 ROOM UNFURNISHED Duplex 
in Westbank. Available immed­











1957 16 IT ’. SQUARE STERN 
Peterborough Canoe for sale 




1957 FORD FAIRLANE club 
sedan, m etallic grey, white 
wall tires, autom atic trans., 
heater, clock, w indshield 




Dauphin—Elm er Forbes 
2,508, gain from CCF.
LIsgar—xGeorge Muir (PC) 8, 
577.
M arquette — xNicholas Mand- 
ziuk (PC) 9.404.
Portage - Ne^pawa — xGeorge 
C. Fairfield (PC) 7,363.
Provcncher — xW arner Jo r­
genson (PC) 3,028.
St. Boniface—L auricr Rcgnicr 
(PC) 2,659, gain from Lib.
Selkirk — Eric Stefanson (PC) 
3,954, gain from CCF.
Springfield — Val Yacula (PC) 
1,930, gain from CCF.
Winnipeg North—M urray Smith 
(PC) 167, gain from CCF.
Winnipeg North Centre — John 
MacLcan (PC) 1,307, gain from 
CCF. (Defeated Stanley Knowles, 
deputy CCF leader).
Winnipeg South — xGordon 
Chown (PC) 19,337.
Winnipeg South Centre—xGor­
don Churchill (PC) 19,670.
SASKATCHEWAN
Comox - Albeml — H arry  Mc­
Quillan (PC) 1,893, gain from 
CCF.
EsquimaU-Saanlcb'  — ' xG. R.
Pearkes (PC) 11,962.
F raser Valley — W. Harold 
Hicks (PC) 7.085. gam  from So­
cial Credit.
Kamloops—xDavie Fulton (PC) 
10,747.
Kootenay E ast — M urray Mc- 
Farlanc (PC) 950, gain from  Lib.
Kootenay West — xH. W. Her- 
ridge (CCF) 1,177.
Nanaimo — W. F . M atthews 
(PC) 615, gain from  CCF.
New W estminster—W, A. Mc­
Lennan (PC) 7,844, gain from So­
cial Credit. ,
Okanagan-Bonndary — David 
Pugh (PC) 5,205, gain from So­
cial Credit.
Okanagan-Revelstoke — Stuart 
Fleming (PC) 3,637, gain from So-
1950 VANGUARD — GOOD 
motor and body. Full price 
$295.00. M ervyn Motors Ltd. 181
T H R ^E  ROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite. P rivate entrance $55. 
Adults only. Phone 3108 or 883 
Glenn Ave. tf
Personal
REQUIRE RESPONSIBLE party  
to  drive 1957 Console to San 
Francisco. Call 4103 or 8677.
'  185
GLENMORE CENTEN­
NIAL Committee requests th a t 
anyone now residing in Glenmore 
who was in B.C. prior to Ju ly  4, 
1886, contact S. Pearson, secre­
ta ry . Phone 7607 evenings.
167, 168, 169,173, 174, 175, 
179, 180. .181,185, 186, 189
Board and Room






BOARD. AND ROOM — 4 MEN, 
one double; two single beds. 
Phone 3271. 184
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE 
working m an. Non drinker. Phone 
6500. 183
SOON TO BE SOLD FOR “A 
SONG!”—’50 Morris Minor with 
brand new clutch (and receipt 
to prove it), battery  like new, 
compression, excellent running 
gear, three dozen miles ' to the 
gallon of gas, etc. etc. Apply to 
2158 Long St., a t corner of Glcn- 
wood. No reaspnable offer re ­
fused! ^
1952 DARK GREEN CHEVRO­
LET Two Door Sedan—Automatic 
transm ission, tu rn  signals. Truly 
a low m ileage, im m aculate car. 
Full price $1,095.00. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. 181
M otels -  Hotels
SHADY STREAM MOTEL
Housekeeping A partm ents, fully 
self-contained,-daily and weekly 
rataes. Phone 3910. 186
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free  estim aates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. 205
A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Kfelotraa






W anted To Rent
WANTED FOR MONTH OF 
July, comfortable, furnished 2 or 
3 bedroom house or duplex, pre­
ferably south, between Pendozi 
St. and lake front. Send detailed 
description, giving equipment, lo­
cation aiid rent. Snapshot if pos­
sible. Four in family, 2 well be­
haved children attending skating 
schooL We are  sober, reliable, 
conscientious and careful. Ref­
erences supplied. Write W. E. 
Allan, 1718-lOA St. S.W., Calgary. 
Alta. ,  183
1948 FORD ONE TON TRUCK- 
with a  heavy duty Chevrolet one 
ton tfear axle. Ideal for tow truck 
or Service Station. Taylor, P ea r­
son & Carson Ltd. Phone 2335.
183
cial Credit.
Skeena—xFrank Howard (CCF) 
1,506.
Vancouver - B orrard  — xJohn 
Taylor (PC) 12,478.
Vancouver Centre — xDouglas 
Jung (PC) 9,982.
Vancouver E ast —  xHarold 
Winch (CCF) 2,880.
Vancouver-Klngsway — Fergu 
son Browne (PC) 232, gain from 
CCF.
Vancouvet Quadra — xHoward 
Green (PC) 18,822. ^
Vancouver South — xErncst 
Broome (PC)*15,308.
Victoria — xA. DcB. MePhil 
lips (PC) 16,406.
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES
Mackenrie River — xMervyn 
Hardic (L) 536;
YUKON TERRITORY
Yukon — xEric Nielsen (PC) 
565.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------7— -
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I I RUMP," RESHUFFLING, NECESSARY
1953 HILLMAN—GOOD CONDI­
TION all around. $475.00. , 761 
Clement Ave. 185
FOR DRAPERIES. F A I ^  and 
W allpaper, finest selection. Call 
a t  ‘Kelowna Pain t and W allpaper 
Ltdr, next door to E aton’s on 
Bernard.
Orchards -  Farms
WANTED — SOMEONE TO make 
use of several acres of good 
garden land. Apply to J . Johnson, 
Rutland Rd., or phone 8139. 182
WATCH REPAIR
F ast, Reliable Service
R ^
E ledron ic  Service
249 B ernard Ave. 'Phone 3405 
Mon., Tues., tf.
WHY PAY MORE? Dur years of 
experience with natu ral gas can 
be your a iyw er to m ore econo­
m ical installation. F o r free esti- 
ftiates call 4646 Chet’s G as Ser­
vice. 199
EX PE R T  TYPING DONE AT 
home. Invoices, statem ents, let­
te rs , etc., done by fuRy ex- 
g ^ c n c e d  stenographer. Phone
Property For Sale
IDEAL HOME FO R RETIRED 
Couple — Fully modern. Write 
Box 4305C Kelowna Courier.
181, 183, 184
1956 VOLKSWAGEN — BLUE 
leather upholstery, radio, turn 
signals, back-up light. In top 
shape. Only $1,295.00. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. ‘ 181
1953 FORD HARDTOP, RADIO, 
overdrive, A1 condition. Phone 
2873. 185
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS 
for sale”—there are some great 
bargains iis te d  every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tfl
1956 METEOR RIDEAU SEDAN 
—Automatic transm ission, radio, 
tri-tone paint, tinted glass, 16,000 
miles. Trade and term s a r­
ranged. Phone 4064 after 5:30 
p.m. 183
Assiniboia — xHazen Argue 
(CCF) 2,631.
Humboldt - Melfort — Reynold 
Rapp (PC) 6,577, gain from  CCF.
Kindersley - i  R. L. Hanbidgc 
(PC) 3,543, gain from CCF.
Mackenzie — Stanley Korchin- 
ski (PC) 3,118, gain from CCF.
Meadow Lake — A. C. Cadicu 
(PC) 2,807, gain from Lib.
Melville—Jam es Ormiston (PC) 
2,714, gain from L ihs,(D efcatcd  
J. G. Gardiner, fo rm w  Liberal 
agriculture m inister).
Moose Jaw-Lake C oitre—J. E. 
Pascoc (PC) 8,352, gain from 
CCF.
» Moose Mountain- — R. R.
Southam (PC) 4,384, gain from 
CCF. ”
Prince Albert — xJohn Diefen- 
baker (PC) 11,532. ' 
Qu’AppclIe''— i ^ v i n  Hariiiltonl 
(PC) 6,164.
Regina City — Ken More (PC) 
23.872, gain from  CCF.
Rosetown-Biggar—C. 0 , Cooper 
(PC) 1,282, gain from CCF. (De­
feated CCF Leader M. J . Cold- 
well).
Rosthern—Ed N asserden (PC) 
5,109, gain from Lib. (Defeated 
W alter Tucker, form er Saskatch­
ewan Liberal leader).
Saskatoon—xH arry Jones (PC) 
13,976.
Swift Curren;t - Maple C re e k -
Jack  McIntosh (PC) 4,408, gain 
from  Lib.
The Battlefords—Albert Horner 
(PC) 7,922, gain from  CCF.
Yorkton — Drummond Clancy 
(PC) 4,792, gain from  CCF.
Overwhelming PC Majority 
Creates Unusual Problems
By C. R. BLACKBURN
Canadian Press Staff W riter
OTTAWA (CP)—P rim e Minis­
ter Dicfcnbaker received in over­
whelming m easure the firm  and 
unquestioned m andate he sought 
when he dissolved Parliam ent 
Feb. 1.
Monday’s election results gave 
him a parliam entary  g r o u p  
larger probably than any prac 
tical politician ever expected—or 
hoped—to see.
'h ie  enormous following he won 
e v ^ “ creates a seating problem 
in the Commons. Conservatives 
will need about four-fifths of the
EDMONTON (C P )-T h e  Social
desk space in the 265 - m em ber ling sucQpss of the Conservative
Chamber. - campaign. t ' L  J .  '
The official Liberal opposition All caMnet ministers were v ie-1 and elected 17 
and the CCF survivors will be a torious. 'They arc in the main!^*^ ‘ p c m b ® £ S -w ith o u t rep-
SoCred Seats 
Taken Over By 
Conservatives
small island hemmed in by gov­
ernm ent supporters. Tradition­
ally, the opposition o c c u p i e s  
scats directly across the aisle 
from the government in the cen­
tre of the chamber. 
EMBARASSING SUCCESS
The , rump—the overflow from  
the government side — will re ­
quire space on both sides of the 
opposition group.
But the changed aspect of the 
Commons seating arrangem ent 
will be only one of the problems 
created by the almost em barass-
International Air Flight 
Made Safer By ICAO
By GEORGE FRAJKOR 
Canadian P ress Staff W riter
over radio instructions 
After years of study by phonet-
MONTREAL (CP) -  Most a ir I ^ inay  of the
passengers probably don’t  know
1954 ROBIN’S EGG BLUE PLY­
MOUTH—Hidrive,, custom radio, 
tinted glass, good rubber, as n e^  
inside and out. Full price $1,495. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 181
SPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
PS cleaned, vacuum  equipped. 
In lir lo r  Septic Tank Service, 
PhdnR,;|674. ________ tf
Insurance
R EEK IE INSURANCE 
AGENCIES
253 Lawrence Avc„ Kelowna 
Telephone 2346






Nicd 2 bedroom home in South 
end has basem ent witl\^ furnace 
and laundry facilities, Large 
corner lot has good garden, and 
shade trees. Full price $7,500.00 
with $3,350.00 down. Balance 
like rent.
JOHNSTON '&  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 B ernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone 2846
Erenings 2975, 4451 or 2942
tf
1948 CHEVROLET FLEETMAST- 
ER Sedan—Custom 9 tube radio, 
new tires, heater; sea t covers;. 
This car m ust be sold this week. 
Vvhat offers? Phone 3389. 186
Auto "Parts
WRECKING , /
1950 Chev.: 1949 Chov.; 1951
Ford; 1949 M eteor; 1950 Meteor;
1951 Chrysler; 1947 Pontiac 8;
1947 M ercury 118. For further 
information contact us direct, 
Gem ’ Auto Service, Reid’s 
Corner. Phone 3812. 190
Trailers
REDSTONE’S TRAILER SALES 
and Service — Peachland, B.C, 
Phono Peachland 687. 194
OWNER , IS LEAVING TOWN- 
2 houses on 1V5 acres. One 3 room, 
and one 5 room. Low taxes and 
near highway and .schools. Sacri­
fice $3,000 Cash. Phone 7633.
181
RELIABLE YOUNG MARRIED 
woman would like evening work 
such, ns cashier, etc. Phone 6409.
183
EXPERIENCED PUBLIC AND 
Cost Accountant desires position. 
Has also had bookkeeping m a­
chine experience. Write Box 
4S12C Kelowna Courier. 165
OWNER IS LEAVING TOWN -  
Compact 8-room family home, 
op<)n fireplace, 220 wiring, fruit 
trees, newly decorated, $3,000 
down or reasonable offer. To 
view call a t 682 Okanagan Blvd. 
Phone 4503. 182
MAN WILL DO ANY KIND OF 
repair work on house, or build 
fences, etc. Phono 4503. tf
NEW,3 BEDROOM HOME, base­
m ent and cnr|)ort, 3 piece bath­
room, onk floors and tile. Full 
price $10,500.00, term s. 883 P a t­
terson Avo. 189
CARPENTER WANTS WORK 
Making screens and Installing. 
Inside lipishing prc(cnrcd« Mod­









to drive 1937 Console to San 
sisco. Call 4103 or 8677,
Office Supplies
Your old Adding Machine 




1 « »  ElUa SL Whm* $504
IM
For^Rent
FULLY MODERN BAaiELOR 
suite and seml-furntshed. apart­
ment Use of completely auto- 
matte washer and dryer, heater! 
by hot, water with iiuUvldual 
thermostats. Apply Bennett Store.
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC 
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. C.arrurthers 
Si Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B,C,
181, 182, 183, 193, 194\ 195
Gardening and Nursery
NOW IS THE TIME
To order your w ater lilllcs. Sec 
u.s or phono Shelley's Pet Sup­
plies, 590 Bernard Ave. Phone 
2000. 184
ALBERTA
Acadia—Jack  H. Horner (PC) 
3,868, gain from  Social Credit.
Athabaska—F. J . Bigg (PC) 4,- 
583, gain from Lib.*
Battle River - Camrose — Clif­
ford S. Smallwood- (PC) 6,757, 
gain from Social Credit.
Bow River — Eldon Woolliams 
(CP) 6,990, gain" from  Social 
Credit.
Calgary North—xDouglas Hark- 
ness (PC) 25,195.
Calgary South — xArt Smith 
(PC) 22,278.
Edmonton E ast—William Skor- 
e.vko (PC) 8,803, gain from So­
cial Credit. ' •
Edmonton Strathcona — Terry 
Nugent (PC) 18,491, gain from 
Social Credit.
Edmontoh West—xM arccl Lam ­
bert (PC) 22,515.
Jasper - Edson — Hugh M. 
Horner (PC) 7,994, gain from So­
cial Credit,
Lethbridge — Deane R. Gund- 
lock i PC) 6,593, gain from Social 
Credit. (Defeated John Black 
more, longtime SC M P).
Maclcod —: Lawrence E, Kindt 
(PC) 5,1.52, gain from Social 
Credit. (Defeated E, G. Hanscll, 
top SC Spokesman).,
Medicine H at — E<jlwin W. 
Brun.sden (PC) 1,990, gain from 
Social Credit.
*’eace R iv e r-G era ld  W. Bald­
win (PC) 6,921, gain from Social 
Credit, (Defeated SC Leader So­
lon Low.)
Red Deer—Hnrri.s Rogers (PC) 
4,382, gain from Social Credit.
Vcgrcvllle—F rank J , W. Fane 
(PC) 2,540, gain from Social 
Credit.
Wctnskiwln—Jiim cs Spcakmnn 
(PC) 6,187, gain from Social 
Credit.
ROTOTILLING AND PLOUGH- 
ing done. Phone 3104. tt
Articles W anted
W A N T E D  




Vemon Kd„ 3 mllea from Kelowna 
Phone 8433
TONS OF GOOD MANURE, Mi­
nimum delivery ton load a t  $5.00. 
Phone 4110, . 191
MODERN METHOD
PE TfcR nonoU G H , Ont, (CP) 
Geofgo Clemons, sccrctary-mnij- 
ngcr of the Holstcln-Frlcslail As­
sociation of Canada, told n farn{ 
kroup here tha t a rex:ord total' of 
500,0(H) cows will bo bred ortlfl 







Burnnby - Richmond — 
Dry.'id.ile (PC) 5,314, gain 
Social Credit.
Cariboo—W. C. Hcndor.son (PC) 
3,.3.50, gain from Social Credit.
Connt * Caplla»«o — William 
Pnync (PC) 4,184Tl?aln from Lib. 
(Defcoted Jom es Sinclair, for­





MANAGER PARAMOUNT THEATRE 




Np white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
t Insertion ___ _per word
3 copsccuU ve
Insertions ___  per word
6'iConsccutlvoi Insertions 
oF moro .............  per word ' 2f
^lasslflcd Display
One insertion ..$1.13 Inch
I consecutlvo
insertions  ................1.03 Inch
1 conscctiUvo Insertions 
d r  more .... ...... ;....__  4)3 Inch
Clasilfled Cards
i count Uncii dally .„̂ $ O.flO month 
Dally tor 6 months „  0..5Q month 
Each additional lino .  3.QO month
Jne Inch daily __;.... 17.30 month
Jnq Inch




what ICAO stands for. But with­
out this a g e n c y  international 
flights would perhaps riot be as 
safe, fast or comfortable as they 
arc.
ICAO — the International Civil 
Aviation Organization—is one of 
the United Nations’ m ost success­
ful specialized agencies, and one 
of the best exam ples of what in­
ternational co-operation can ac­
complish.
With no police powers a t  alP-^ 
only faith in the goodwill of its 
72 mem ber nations — ICAO has 
brought international flying to a 
point where a plane alrriost any­
where in the free world follows 
the sam e procedure, the. safest 
and the fastest.
LOOKING AHEAD 
The world’s best a v i a t i o n  
brains gather a t  ICAO’s glass- 
and-concrete building in Mont­
real to project the problems of 
flying 10 years into the future and 
solve them  before they come up.
ICAO’s technical committees 
probe into every aspect of flight 
— communication, navigation, 
law, meteorology, pilot training, 
finance and anything else to help 
th e ‘ flyer get where he’s going.
Founded in the d a y s  when 
transports lum bered along a t 200 
miles an hour or less, it was al­
ready thinking ahead to the days 
when they would whistle by at 
600 miles an hour or more. 
Planes are alm ost doing that 
now.
In between the (wd world wars, 
when planes were used for little 
more than carry ing the mail, av- 
iation’.s internal needs were cas 
ily handled by the International 
Commis.sion for Air Navigation, 
which concerned itself mainly 
with navigation.
The Second World War killed 
ICAN, but m ade airplanes such 
an essential p a rt of transportn 
tion thot the need for a siicccs 
.sor dealing with n wider field 
was Imperative,
EARLY START
The United States government 
took the initiative, convening a 
meeting of 52 nations in Chicago 
In 1044 to d ra f t n charter and set 
up tho Provisional International 
Civil Aviation Organization, wlUi 
advisory powers only.
PICAO lived from 1045 to 1947, 
until the required 20 nations ra ­
tified the charte r qnd ICAO camp 
into being. Czccho-slovakin, whlcfi 
signed the charte r before being 
clnrtlped behind the Iron Curtoln, 
rem ains the only communist-bloc 
nation in it
M()ddcd along U.N. lines, ICAO 
has an assem bly of nil m em bers 
to make the laws and 21-nation 
council to execute them 
ICAO can o n l y  recommend 
'Standards and regulations. If a 
nation docs not wish, or cannot 
afford, to accept them  it need 
only n o t i f y  the organization. 
ICAO then tries to find someone 
to pul up the money, or merely 
informs other nations tha t such- 
and-such a country is not accept­
ing standards. Such dissensions 
linvo iMcn few.
OWN ALriiAnicr 
ICAO m em bers accepted Eng- 
li.sh as the standard  language of 
aviation, but n special brand of 
English heavily loaded with Latin 
root words, Not easily accepted 
was ICAO’s word-alphabet.
Tho standard “Able, Baker, 
Cbnrllo. Dog. . .’’ contoincd loo 
many purely Anglo-Baxon words 
for the convenience of foreign pi­
lots nnd dlspatchcr)ir-«nd at high 
speeds there is no tlfrkb to puede
University of Montreal, ICAO 
came up with a new alphabet of 
Alpha, B r a v o ,  Charlie, Delta
It was ICAO tha t won accept 
ance of the Very High Frequency 
Omnidirectional Range system  as 
th e ^ a n d a rd  short - range radio- 
navigation aid. Pilots fly along 
the beams from  chains of VOR 
stations much as trains follow a 
track. In effect since 1947, it will 
rem ain the standard until 1965 
when it is to be replaced by some 
long-range improved system . 
REMOTE AREA^
The North Atlantic and other 
rem ote areas of the world are  the 
concern of the joint-support com­
mittee, which has to see tha t 
money is available for essential 
services.
Nine weather-station ships are 
spotted in the North Atlantic un­
der the joint s u p p o r t  of the 
United States, Britain, France, 
Norway, Sweden and the N ether­
lands. Canada, which was to have 
operated one of the ships, tradfed 
with the U.S. and operates one 
in the Pacific.
The same governm ents, and  a 
num ber of others chip in to m ain­
tain radio range stations, .weather 
stations, and airports in Iceland, 
Greenland and the Faeroe Is­
lands. Belgium, Denm ark, Ire­
land, Israel, Italy and Spain, 
along with other powers, make 
cash contributions to the pro­
gram.
ICAO’s big contribution to trav ­
elling comfort has been in cut­
ting red t a p e ,  At one tim e, a 
flight from New York to Buenos 
Aires, for example, required the 
filing of 2,300 sheets of p a p e r -  
manifests, perrriits, visas and 
declarations, and their tripll- 
catc.s.
ICAO recommended a list of 
essential paper.s and urged that 
only these be used. Most m em ­
bers complied nnd thoSc that 
couldn't, a t least reduced form al­
ities as far as po.'islblc. The re­
sult is that paper work now sel­
dom takes more than 40 minutes 
on transoceanic flights,
LEGAL PUZZLES
Another achievem ent was the 
standardization of pilot training 
nnd dispatcher training in ICAO 
countries.
ICAO's legal committee faces 
the organization's m ost knotty 
problem, that of making accept- 
nblv nir laws.
Who owns the nir? I t  has been 
accepted that any nation hhs jUr 
isdictlon over tho a ir space niravc 
its te rrito rie s ..
Whnt of citizenship? Whnt citi 
zenship would n child hold were 
it born In n British - registered 
plane of Nigerian parents while 
over French territory?
Such questions have not yet 
l)ccn adequately onswered, but 
no on(s doubts ICAO will answer 
them. '
comparatively young men, just 
getting the fcql of their new res­
ponsibilities when the election 
was called.
Now, because Quebec answered 
Mr. Diefenbaker’s appeal for 
more support in such generous 
m easu re-^0  seats out of its 75— 
the prim e m inister will have to 
m ake way for probably three 
additional Quebec members in 
the cabinet.
Only nine Quebec Conserva­
tives were elected last June 10 
and Mr. Diefenbaker gave that 
province three cabinet, posts. It 
usually has six.
In the campaign, Mr., Diefen­
baker asked for more Quebec 
Conservatives so he could, re­
store that province’s traditional 
strength in the cabinet. He got 
the largest group ever given the 
Conservatives in Quebec 
To give Quebec additional cab­
inet representation w i l l  need 
some cabinet reshuffling but not 
necessarily involve any present 
m inister moving out.
Two m inisters now carry  dou­
ble portfolios. Justice Minister 
Davie Fulton is acting minister 
of citizenship and immigration 
and W o r k s  Minister Howard 
Green is acting minister of de­
fence production 
The cabinet post created by the 
last Liberal government, associ­
ate defence minister, has not 
been filled by the Conservative 
administration.
Thus Mtv. Diefenbaker has 
three portfolios. available for new 
appointments 
NO HURRY
The prim e minister Is expected 
back in Ottawa this week from 
his home in Prince Albert, Sask., 
where ho voted Monday and re­
ceived the news of his un­
precedented victory.
But he is not expected to be in 
any hurry to reorganize his cab­
inet. With such a large majority, 
he can take all; the tim e he 
wants.
He has five Senate vacancies to 
fill. There is one each in New­
foundland, Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick and two in Quebec. 
He intim ated during the cam ­
paign tha t he might soon appoint 
a (Quebec woman to the 102-scat 
upper house, where Liberals now 
outnumber Conservatives 77 to 
17.
Roland Michener, Toronto St. 
Paul’s Speaker of the last H6u.se, 
had only one short session in that 
office and performed like a v e t 
ernn. He was rc-clcctod, Monday 
But It Is unlikely he will be 
Speaker in the new, 24th Parlia 
ment bccau.se of the tradition of 
alternating between English- arid 
French-speaking appointees. 
PEARSON CARRIES ON 
It would seem tho most eligible 
French-speaking candidate would 
be Henri Courtemnnehe, Lnbcllc, 
deputy Speaker In the last Hopsc.
Liberal I..endcr Lester B. P ear­
son indicated In his jwst-clcction 
statcm(?nt that he would carry  on 
ns lender of the official opposi­
tion In spite of the disappointing 
result ,o f his first election ns 
party chief;
A convention probably will bo 
hold soon to select n now lender 
to replace the volernn CCF chief­
tain, 69-ycnr-old M. J, Coldwcll 
who was personally defeated ant 
announccil his retirem ent from 
politics. , . I '
Pchding selection of n perm an­
ent lender tho reduced CCF 
group in tho House probatlly will 
be led by Hazeri Argpc, As
resentation in Parliam ent for the 
first time since as_ a result of 
Monday’s federal election.
Promoted by the late William 
A b c r h n r t ,  a Calgary school 
teacher who becam e the first So­
cial Credit prem ier, and based on 
the writings nnd theories of Eng­
lishm an M ajor C. H. Douglas, the 
party  built its platform  around 
m onetary reform , including per­
sonal dividends from govern­
ment.
Under A borhart's leadership In 
1935, tho party  swept to power 
with 56 of 63 Alberta legislature
seats.
In the federal election of th a t 
year, it took 16 of the 18 Alberta 
constituencies and one in Sask­
atchewan. In 1940 and in 1949, the 
party  reached its low point with 
10 scats.
REACHED PEAK
In the June 10 vote last year, 
the party  reached its peak of rep­
resentation in PaVliameiit, elect­
ing six m em bers from British 
Columbia and 13 from Alberta 
for a total of 19.
Monday, Progressive Conserva­
tives wiped out their entire rep­
resentation, carr.ying; in the de­
feat the national leader, Solon 
Low. who had been the party ’s 
chief since 1944.
John Blackmore, who repre* 
sented the Lethbridge constit­
uency from 1935 until the elec­
tion when he w as defeated^ was 
the first Social Credit House 
leader.
He held the post until 1944. 
Solon Low, defeated in Peace 
River, assum ed House leadership 
in 1944. In 1957 Mr. Low also as­
sumed the duties of Social Credit 
Association president when Rev. 
E. G. Hansell resigned because 
of poor health and "o ther duties.'* 
HANSELL BEATEN 
Mr. Hanscll was .defeated In 
Maclcod.
Gaining power In Alberta > In 
1935 with a promise of a $25-a- 
month dividend for all, it w asn 't 
until 1957 tha t an actual “ divi­
dend" appeared.
L ast year the Alberta govern­
ment, under P rem ier E. C; Man­
ning, distributed $11,000,000 in oil 
and gas royaltic.s among some 
542,000 Alberta residents In the 
form of $20 dividends.
Mr, I.ow said the sweep was 
"trag ic" in th a t it dc.stroycd a 
new approach a t Canada’s econ^ 
qmlc problems.
Mr. Low said he was not dis­
appointed at bis pcr.sonnl defeat 
In the Peace River constituency 
he has held since 1945.
"I have conditioned jnysclf to
defeat over the years," the party 
leader said, " I  do feel badly 
about Uic defeat of m y col­
leagues, however;"
NO BOUNDS
"Tory trends right across the 
country knew no bounds, re­
spected no persons or political 
parties,” Mr, I.ow said.
He added, " I  llilnk tho results 
ore going to be tragic In n way 
for Canada. Tlmrc will bo no new 
npnroach to things.
"The tragedy 1.S also that our 
leadcrs—and veteran opposition 
.Tiembcrs—will no\ be In Parlia* 
ment."
"We lo.st our MPs but our 
movement l.s not destroyed. We 
m ust reorganize to be In n posi­
tion to come back," he said.
HELPFUL' COW 
YORKTON, Sask. (C P )-D a isy . 
n 10-yenr-old coW owned by Em- 
crlc Cliillog, carries the milk to 
one customer^ After each milk­
ing Mr, Chilmg hangs a pail 
oround the cow's neck ond she 
plods fp the kitchen door of the 
neighboring (arm —gcUing a hand 
ful of |)otalocs to munch on the 
return trip, \
l''ILLK~DinitEACII 
SUDBURY, Ont, (CP) -  G. 
Robclrt Rccdcs, 42, a passengef 
on a highway diesel bus, brought 
It Ipto Ita regular atop here af­
ter the driver collapsed, Mr, 
Re<ditea had ngver before driven 
a ' bus. ' , ; ''
q ­
siniboia, a m cihbcr pf tho House 
since 1945. ■ ,
SOCIAL CREDIT OUT 
For the first timo since' 1935 
there will l>e no Social Credit 
group In the Commons. Tlic 
party hod 10\mombcrs ot dlssolu 
tlori Feb. 1 -7 its highest House 
membership. \
P leas of tho two m ajor parties 
for a return  to a two-party sys 
tep) in Canoda made unexpected 
progress toward fulfilment, Only 
tho return  of the. small CCF 
group stood in the way.
At dissolution, the date, for 
opening of the new Parliam ent 
was set for May 5 but thot was 
a routine formality. It is not ex 
peeled nil the writs will ho in 
nnd election of oil mcmlMjrs for 
mnlly declared iinlU alxriit May 
13 and on opening l>eforn such 
formalltion ore complclely car- 
ri(Kl out Is unlikely.
P rim e M lnld«r Diefenbaker 
m ny legally kriep th|a Parlia­
m ent going for. five years before 
calling ,a new elcc
f iG J u r
with a 
check-up and a 
cheque
Give Now!
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By DAVE McINTOSlI 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—The voice of 
the chief apostle of Canadian 
socialism will be heard in P a r­
liam ent no more.
CCF Leader M. J . ColdwcU 
went down to personal defeat 
Monday in the general calam ity 
th a t overtook all Commons op­
position parties. He had rep­
resented the Saskatchewan rid­
ing of Rosetown - Biggar since 
1935.
Mr. Coldwell, 69. said Monday 
night he will never again seek 
election to the Commons though 
he will continue to m aintain an 
In terest in CCF affairs.
WORK ENDED 
“This ends my work In the 
House of Commons — work to 
w hich I have given the best years 
of m y life,” Mr. Coldwell said.
There was genuine dism ay a t 
Progressive (Conservative party 
headquarters here over Mr. Cold- 
w ell’s defeat even though it was 
a  Conservative, C. 0 . Cooper, 
who unseated the CCF leader. 
M r. Cooper, 50-year-old farm er, 
w as running for public office for 
the  first time.
M r, Coldwell has been held in 
high respect by m em bers of all 
parties, even when the political 
going was a t its m ost bitter.
When the Liberals used closure 
In the 1956 pipeline debate it was 
M r. Coldwell, fist raised, who led 
ttte m arch to the Speaker’s 
throne, claiming th a t Parliam ent, 
w as being mocked. His red-faced 
fury  on th a t occasion — June 1* 
1956—^was all the more rem ark­
able because he seldom loses his 
tem per. ‘
HEALTH IMPAIRED 
Mr. Coldwell suffered a mild 
heart attack a few months be-
The Italian team  is not ad­
dicted to  bidding psychics. Some 
of the m em bers of the American 
team  occasionally indulged in a 
psychic bid, not only for the ben­
eficial effect th a t might be ob­
tained in the particu lar deal, but 
also for the incidental effect that 
it made even the ir honest bids 
suspect.
The course the bidding will 
take can never be anticipated by 
the player who opens the bidding 
with a psychic. With favorable 
vulnerability and a typical hand 
with which to s ta rt the ball roll­
ing, Silodor decided to open the 
bidding with a c^ub in this hand 
. ----- -------states-
a t  the other table, the A m eritan  
pair w ere m ore ambitious. The 
biddings:
South West North 
Roth Sini. Stoma 
tcalco
>ua 14  Dbl«. Rcdbla,
^ass 2 4  Pass 4NT
8 4  * 4
Had the heart finesse worked. 
Roth would have m ade the slam  
instead of going d o w ^ n e .  The 
Am erican team  would have galn- 
^  750 points instead of losing 
750 points. ’They would have scor­
ed 7 IMPS instead of losing 7 
IMPS. '
Maybe Stone should h a v e  
slowed down the pace When Roth 
put him on notice with the two 
heart bid tha t the opening bid 
was weak. Or m aybe Roth 
shouldn’t  have opened 'th e  bid­
ding. > ,
But, it* m ay be fairly asked, 
who would have' criticized either 
bid if the finesse had ‘been suc­
cessful?
TO WE CMO OF THE EARTH. 
S O -n a ’ER UP TO THE 
TOP. BQDOi!
o c
fore the 1957 election c a m p a i g n ! _____
and was forced to  reduce dras-U^j^Jy world championship m atch 
tically his speaking schedule. Rapee, who had no way of 
In the campaign leading knowing the club bid was a psy- 
M ondays election. Mr. three notrump over Av-
was forced by a h t^^y  cold andLjj.pjjj-g preem ptive three heart 
fatigue to take a 10-day rest.
Even in defeat Monday night, «  n j  u _jl i i.
Mr. Coldwell could m uster his Belladonna, who nrust Jwve 
sense of humor suspected there was something
He said he had always been
his own riding election nlght.|V 'ew of the groceries he had, now
S t .  “h ,  • s “ ° . v ' a „ “ r s i
smile tha t if he had known w h a t ^  
was going to happen he would
have been in Rosetown-Biggar. I accordingly threw in the
'̂ New Island" 
Just Miralge 
Navy Learns
PALERMO, Sicily (AP)—The 
Italian Navy reported the birth  
of a new island in the M editer­
ranean  Saturday and then found 
out' it was only a mirage.
The navy first reported tha t a 
volcanic island had jutted out of 
the w ater to a height of 450 feet 
west of Trapani, Sicily.
Then cam e the red-faced an­
nouncement that the report was 
caused by a visual trick produced 








IT WAS A U.S. 
AIRCRAFT CARRIER 





BUT RADIO M05COIM 
WASArAAAHSRlUS;,
QUICK, COMRAORl 
CONTAa OUR SECRET AGIMlJ 
THERE'S BEEN A PREAOFUU 
MiStAKC! THfllS.CRUISER  
, OUR RADIO SAID WA5T0 BE,AT 
.̂PORT LTAUTEY IS H E R E ’
Bac k  o n  tub v m b -top... FOR THE ' 
MOMENT, 




f  THEY ARE STHANOH ,
instruments. . !  BB-IEVE ' 
X AM BaN<S ANALV2ECV>
S 'nL L  GOOD
FORT ST. JOHN, B.C. (CP)— | 
A 10-ton trac to r with bulldozer a t­
tachm ent plunged through the ice  1 
on the Peace River and spent 
two weeks under 22 feet of w ater. 
I t , ran  as good as ever after E.
It was a measure of the mdn,|®P®"f®'
who irdierited the m antle of CCF Belladonna m ade eleven tricks j  j  ■
founder J . S. Woodsworth, thatU °r a score of 650 points, losing K. Pollon recovered it and dried | 
he said: " I  have no reg re ts .” ^  club and the h eart finesse. But it out.
He' had had 23 “ wonderful! 
years” in Parliam ent had had 
made many friends across Can­
ada In all political parties.
WORRIED ABOUT KNOWLES 
Mr. Coldwell was m ore con­
cerned a t the defeat of Stanley 
Knowles, deputy CCF leader, in 
Winnipeg North Centre, than at 
his own.










under- 12. M r. Fisher 
stand,” he said. Mr. Knowles had 13. Boredom 
served his riding “ so well” and 14. Fam ily 
sacrificed “so' m uch.” This was m em ber 
an allusion to P,rime M inister 15. Beverage 
Diefenbaker’s offer of the Com- 16. Wine 
mons speakership to M r. KnowJ^ m erchant 
les — “Mr. Parliam ent” — lasttlS. Conclusion 
sum m er.' (H.)
Mr. Coldwell started  the cam- IS- 
paign with high hopes but saw p2. Public 
the CCF’s Commons strength' re- 








19. Cunning 32. Tubers
20. F eather bed (S .A .)-_ _
(dial, Eng.) 33. Infrequent
21. Narrow 34. Tree of
inlet mim osa
22. Undevelop- fam ily
n a u n n  a u u n a




SHE SO MAO 
AT VOUf
me.
IT mAND, BELIEVE ME. WHILE SHES IN THIS 









. By ALTON L. BLAKESLEE
, PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Sci­
entists a re  coming closer to an 
antibiotic against cancer.
Their search began long ago 
when doctors noticed th a t a few 
cancer patients were actually 
cured when they had a serious 
bacteria l disease, erysipelas.
■ The erysipelas germ s were pro­
ducing a chemical—an antibiotic 
—th a t fought against the cancer.
. Antibiotic m eans a chemical or 
d rug  produced by living organ 
ism s. Penicillin and streptomycin 
a re  made by tiny molds. ’They’re 
effective against many kinds of 
germ s, but not against cancers. 
COMPLEX SUGARS .
New steps toward the cancer 
antibiotics were described today 
to  an American Cancer Society
only one more than  it had in 1935, p®- work 24.
three years after the founding of 
the party  in W estern Canada. r° -  Affirmative 
But he remains undismayed. „  «? *
He said Monday rig h t the CCF 
policy of democratic socialism 
will ultimately prevail in  Canada .











Mr Coldwell has said tha t he
35. Apple seed 
38. Decree
eccl.)
tour for science w riters of m ajor 
United States research  centres.
Certain bacteria, including ery­
sipelas germ s, produce an anti­
biotic known ns a polysaccharide, 
a  complex sugar; These chem­
icals have had s6mo tem porary 
successes against human can 
cers. But a drawback is they 're 
, poisonous or dam aging them ­
selves.
But now several new ones have 
been found which apparently have 
no bad effects at all, said Drs,
Holga F rancis Havas and A. J.
Donnelly of the Institute for Can­
ce r Research here.
Some cause complete disap­
pearance of two-tl)lrds of cancers 
planted artificially in mice, But 
they don’t do much against na­
tu ra l or spontaneous cancers In 
m ice, the scientists ndmit.
Tested so far on 10 humans 
with advanced cancer, the , new 
chem icals have not yet shown any
definite, mensurable effects, but an editorial'
o re  free from bad or d a m a g i n g ‘ «‘>o«>ni.
effects.
never set the prim e m inistership Ug j
as his main goal, but ra th e r the '
promotion of policies to improve 49" Notoriety 
the lot of the underprivileged and 43' c]jajj.g 
oppressed. He once said: 44! Egyptian
“ P r o p o s a l s  tha t were de- .dancing girl 
nounced 25 or, 30 years ago— L  ' d q w n  
when the CCF was coming into  ̂ ^ a r
being—as dangerously radical o r' 
downright impractical, today are 
embodied, in whole or in part, 
in a good many pieces of Cana­
dian legislation.”
BORN IN ENGLAND 
Mr. Coldwell was born . In 1888 
a t Seaton, Devonshire, England, 
and cam e to Canada a t the age 
of 22. He taught school in Regina 
for 20 year.s, frona 1914 to 1934.
He served on the Regina city 
council and was secretary-treas­
u rer of the Canadian Teachers’
Federation from 1928 to 1934. He 
was defeated in a federal clec' 
tlon In 1925 when Jjio ran  as a 
Progressive party  candidate and 
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LAND SAKES.l’LL BET 
VOUR MOM DOESN'T 
KNOW YOUR LUNCH, 
BUCKET IS SO GRIMY/
WELL,! KINDA LIKE IT , 
TH AT-A-WAV, GRAN DMA /
IT GIVES MY SANDWICHES 
AWILD.GAMEV FLAVOR/
CMM.KUMN'
HERE'S A FKOSLEAM 
IF FOUR KIPS HAP 
ONE DOLLAR...ANP 
BACH .WANTEP TO 
SEE A MOVIETHAT 
COST THlRTV-FIVS 
CENTS APIECE... 
HOW WOULP YOU 
WORK IT?
YOU CAN'T WOKK 










DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -  H ere’s how to work It:
A X Y D L B A A X R 
is L 0  N G F E L L O W
, One letter simply stands tor another, In this sample A Is psed 
But he reached Parliam ent in for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
1935 In the first national election the length and formation of the words aro all hints. Each day the 
contested by the Co - operative code letters aro d ifferent 
Commonwealth Federntion which
' A CRYTOGRAM QUOTATION
COAST INDUSTRY 
Mining In British Columbia be 
gnn with discovery of Vancouver 
Island coalfields a t Suquash in 
1836 and Nanaimo In 1850.
he hod helped to form , and pf 
which he became lender in 1942 
after (he death of Mr. Woods- 
worth.
Mr. Coldwell has been a 
widower .since 19.53, when, his 
wife died while he was cam paign­
ing in that year's  election He 
lives with his 'daughter, Mrs. 
P. D. Carman, in Ottawa. IIl.  ̂
son, a fll|{ht lieutenant in the 
RCAF, Is otntloned at Montreal,
J i i s t  before the campaign 
ended, tho Independent - Liberal 
Ottawa Citizen .said of Mr. Cold-
While
Mr. Coldwell has m any political 
opimncnts, ho has few, if any, 
personal enomlcs. Oyer tho years 
he has conducted hlm.self with 
dignity, courtc.sy and a high 
sense of honor, and has been an 
lornam cnt of Parliam ent,”
, N P P  T J U N Q I U L L  S L  M I F B I L F S B M L ,
B J  S Q  S H  P S Q Q P U  N I A  I N M T O Q  — 
F N J P Z P U .
Y esterday’s Cryptoquotc CHILD, YOU ARE LIKE A FLOWER, I 
SO SWEET AND PURE AND FAIR — HEINE.
1|
t




50RR>; HE'S OUt \  j  








f o r  t o m o r r o w
M atters involving Invc.stn^cnts, 
j |  property or otlu 'r financial af­
fa irs should be handled with ex­
trem e caution now. The outlook 
i.H ei(cellcnt, however, for do­
m estic household ond family In­
terests.
FO R THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indlcntc.i that 
you arc now entering a peii<xl.ln 
which your life course should 
take  R definite turn for tho bet­
te r. Itecognltlon of your t.'dcnts 
and ablUtlcs , may conje quite 
suddenly during April ami. from 
then until the emi o f , 1958, you 
should find the going better than
It hab been for some time 
There b a iMissIblllty that, 
during Soptemlwr, a trip con 
ncctcd with your business will 
bo most .succe.Hsful. Doniestlc af­
fairs, roninnce and soeiiU activi­
ties .should prove hlgldy stim u­
lating between June and Septem 
ber; also during D cfcm ber and 
January,
You may bo faced with h com
................................ eV
advice Pf your 
m ate, partner or a trustworthy 
friend. Do not rely etjtlrely on 
your own judgement. \
A child born on thin day will 
l>e friendly, loyal and extremely 
idcallsUc.
plex sltuntlon during NovemlKr. 
If BO, sock the







A  TOTAL O F
3 6 7  m R S
the  Italian poet 
PUBLISHED A T80-F»\QE 
BOOK OF POEMS 
IN QREEK-LATIN- FRENClt-lTAUAH 
, AND'ARABIC M O U Rm O m e
DEATH OF HfS PETCf(r-m\ 1[l
..............










AAASSIE THE WATER WITCH IS  
PULLIN' UP STAKES, g e n t s /
MAVBE SHE'S N  
GOING HOME, 
HANK I HER 
JOB'S PONE.. 
SHE SHOWED 
US WHERE TO 
L F O R  
WATER '
WE'RE GETTING OUT f * "  
HERE, NIPPER/ 1 HAVEN'T 
THE NERVE TO FACE ROY 
ANP HANK WITHOUT /WV 
P IG U IS e /
[/" C A 5 6 IE '3 T R m ' TO C R O s Y m u P ^  
P Y  ceAVIN' PEFORB THEY F IN P  OUT m O





W AS MOVED GO FEET IN 
B O  M INUTES WITHOUT





CAR TO TAKE 
GLORIA FOR A 
RiPBf JUST FOR 
AN HOUR BBFOra







BUT BEFORE you GO, 
I'LL SEE IF GRANDMA 
NEEDS ANYTHING FOR,
Dinner,,
HM'M.„TO JWGB BY THO 
list, i ll only BE ABLE TO, 




Z  (Continued from  P age 1) popular vote. With W per cent 
IS Quebec. cutUng 'the  L iberal!
l e n g t h  there  to  25. smallest i«:ent of the votes c a . ^ ^  
o u m ^ r  the party  has held since! w*th ^0 Per «:ent 10 months ag^^ 
| i ^  The Liberal share had dropi>ed
n-L j j  j  *u ifrom 40 per cent in 1957 to 34.-  3. They added more than a jq
IS»lf-dozcn seats to the strangle­
hold they already had on Ontario. 
"  4. Across the country they 
lopped aw ay m ore than threc- 
Wths of the CCF strength a t  dis-
' .V C '* : .N-
pared with 11 in the last elec­
tion. Social Credit dropped to two 
I>er cent from six and Independ­
ents and others to one per cent 
from three.
ifblution. leaving that depression-|pj,-ugQy^^j^ TRIUMPH 
conceived Sociali5t  party  a t its | Prim e M inister Diefen-




I f  won seven seats in its first 
l^n e ra l election, in 1935
slide was largely a personal tr i­
umph. He was the spearhead of
■ 5. Social Credit, another movc-jhis party’s campaign in alm ost 
^ e n t  born of the depression, was 30,000 miles of travel after he
annihilated. It lost the 19 seats 
It he ld .in  the last House, all in 
British (Columbia and Alberta.
■ 6. The Liberal party  held its 
(JWn In Newfoundland—five scats 
o)t seven — but lost ground in 
overy o t h e r  province except 
Prince Edw ard Island, where it 
Bad nothing left to lose after last 
dune
•  7. The Liberals have m em bers 
only four of the 10 provinces 
irNcwfoundland, New Brunswick.
Quebec and Ontario. The only]lie works projects to provide jobs
dissolved Parliam ent Feb.. 1 to 
seek an over-all m ajority in the 
Commons. His was the name—as 
in 1957 when the Conservatives 
brought an end to 22 years of 
unbroken Liberal rule —  that 
caught the public fancy.
He ancp his party 's  candidates 
made plans to counter unusually 
high unemployment their main 
platform plank. They prom ised a 
broad program  of national devel- 
jo^ment and $1,185,000,000 of pub- 








(Ckmtinued from Page 1) 
m ist and one of M r. St. Laurent’s 
advisers until the downfaU of the 
Liberal government in Ia s i year’s 
federal election.
Union Nationale s p o k e s m e n  
said Lamontagno had to be 
defeated because he Is 4he auUior 
of a book opposed to  provincial 
autonomy. They also wanted him 
defeated because of w hat they de­
scribed as his stand against pro­
vincial rights. ^
TUB DAILY (DOURIEB 
TUES.. ABRIL 1, 1»5812 >
DIEFENtoER
a?
^ e m b e r  they have in the West is 
In the Northwest Territories rid- 
kig of Mackenzie River. Before 
toe election they held nine West­
o n  seats.
» 8. Three m em bers of the for­
m er Liberal cabinet were de­
feated, added to the nine de­
feated in June, 1957. Jaimes G. 
G ardiner, veteran Liberal agri­
culture m inister, suffered his 
first federal election defeat since 
1935 in Melville, Sask. Form er 
fisheries m inister Jam es Sinclair 
fest in Coast - Capilano, B.C., 
and form er transport m inister 
George M arler in M ontreal St. 
JAntoine-Westmount.
« 9. E very  m em ber of the Dief- 
enbaker cabinet was re-elected.
" 10 E xtent of the Conservative 
victory was shown clearly in the
and give a spurt to the economy.
While tax cuts were not a 
m ajor part of the Conservative 
campaign. Finance M inister Don­
ald Fleming said Monday night, 
after re-election in Toronto Eglin- 
ton, that Jio does not think the 
government is “ through with tax ­
cutting, by any means.
Surveying the opposition ruins 
left by his forces. P rim e Min­
ister Diefenbaker appeared at 
times during a national television 
broadcast Monday night to be al­
most overwhelmed by the extent 
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in the first s ta ten « n t, “ that wa 
shall be able now fto tu rn  back 
the tide of uncttipl|ym ent.’’
“ That is th c k f i f t  task  before 
us. 1 now ’ cnew ni>’ pledge of the 
fullest action w lfcin . the com- 
l>etence of Parlia  nent to deal 
with this m atter ai J restore that 
m easure of gene al prosperity 
which is surely t i e  heritage of
While m embers and supporters all Canadians.” \  - y
The prim e miniAer, who had 
received in his updcrshlrt the 
news of his p a r ty t  overwhelm­
ing victory, a t firsftw as stunned 
by its magnitude. |
"G ratifying?” he p l d  when an 
aide relaying the {news to  the 
hotel from  the locnl committee 
rooms asked whether he was 
gratified. ;
Gratifying? It’s iStuplfylng.”
VANCOUVER'(CP) — A prov­
ince-wide driver - training pro­
gram  in high schools will be pro­
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(Continued from Page 1) 
lated the Dieten'oaker govern 
m ent on its re-election.
“ It was obvious the Progressive 
Conservative tide was sweeping 
C anada.” Mr. Jones said in a 
broadcast over CKOV. “ I only 
hope the huge m ajority  will not 
create a divergence in the House,” 
he rem arked, referring to the 
large Liberal one in a previous 
election. ‘I am  glad they (the Con­
servatives) got a working m ajor­
ity so they cannot say they are  
thw arted in the House. I w uh 
them  every success.”
There w ete only eight polling 
division where Mr. Pugh did not 
lead the poll. They were Allenby, 
Allison Pass, Bridesville, Cascade, 
Greenwood, Hedley, Midway and 
Princeton.
This was the second attem pt 
Mr. Pugh has made-to get elected 
to the House of Commons. In the 
June, 1957 election, he was third 
(behind Christian and Jones),, 
but topped the polls in  Kaleden, 
N aram ata, Okanagan Mission 
Oliver, Peachland and Penticton. 
A resident of Oliver since 1939, 
except during w ar years when 
he was overseas with the Cana­
dian Army, Mr. Pugh resum ed his 
legal practice upon the cessation 
of hostilities. He la te r  took over 
his father-in-law’s insurance busi­
ness. M arried, with seven chil­
dren, Mr. Pugh is president of 
B ranch 97, Canadian Legion, Oli 
ver.
SOCRED VOTE DOWN
Stuart Fleming, World War II 
veteran, was also m aking his sec 
ond bid in politics, having unsuc 
cessfully contested Okanagan-Rev 
el.stoke in last y ear’s votinfe. His 
main oppo»ent, George McLeod 
■Socred, only topped F lem ing’s 
vote in nine polling dm sions 
Fleming got strong support in his 
home town, Vernon, receiving 
around 1,000 votes m ore than Me 
Leod.
In Okanagan-Boundary riding 
in the last federal election. So­
cial Credit won the scat with 30 
per cent of the vote. In yester­
day’s election, the Socreds re 
ceived only 13 per cent of the 
vote; the Progressive Conserva­
tives 48 p er cent; CCF, 29 per 
cent and L iberals 10 per cent.
In O kanagan - Revelstoke, the 
Social Credit candidate George 
McLeod polled only 22 p er cent 
of the to ta l vote, com pared with 
39 per cent in June, 1957 general 
election. The winning candidate, 
Stewart F lem ing received 49 per 
cent of the to tal vote; Miss Hilda 
Cryderm an, L iberal, 16 p er cent 
Jack Dyck, CCF, 12 per cent; and 
A. W. Mowers, L PP , one per cent, 
Mr. Pugh was interviewed 
shortly a fte r the results were 
known. He left no doubt as to how 
warm ly he felt about the trem en­
dous swing in the voting in  Kel­
owna and district.
I am  com pletely happy a t the 
results of the election. This is due.
COMING THURSDAY
WESTERN
Continued From  Page 1) 
entation with 19 m em bers elec­
ted.
P r i m e  M inister Diefenbaker 
and all his W estern cabinet iriin- 
isters—Trade M inister Churchill, 
Northern Affairs M inister Hamil­
ton, Agriculture M inister Hark- 
ness. Justice M inister Fulton, 
Works M inister G reen and De­
fence M inister P earkes—were re­
turned with wide m argins.
Many prom inent nam es among 
the opposition went down to de­
feat, including the CCF’s deputy 
leader, Stanley Knowles. Other 
prom inent CCF m em bers who 
—ere defeated include Alistair 
Stewart, Scottie Bryce, L. H.
HILITES
PARAAAOUNT
• ^ /o c o m
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for Vancouver E ast, said th a t he 
has no ambitions for leadership of 
. „   ̂ .the CCF He said M r. Coldwell’s
m no sm all m easure, to the  won- defeat Tiad robbed Canada of its 
derful help I  have had  by m any, g reatest parliam entarian  — “ I t’s 
many w orkers. Volunteers poured a  staggering blow.”
OTTAWA (CP) F o rm er Lib- 
timo V. a eral fisheries m inister Jam es Sin-
time, a hard  core of wonderful L ia ir  exoressed confidence Mon- 
work^rs ^ r i e d  the ball on last Ljav night in the fu ture of the 
June 10. The result is due in no Liberal party. “ The L iberal party  
sm all p a r t to their efforts,” he is down,” he said, “ but the Tory 
said. ; party  was as low five years ago
“ As fa r  as the other candidates h n d  Iwunced back in amazing 
are concerned, I would like toP^y^*^-”
h a r H * ' T O R O N T O  (CP) — F o r  m e r
prim e m inister St. Laurent heard 
® of the Liberal p a r ty ’s crushing
were discussed thoroughly. defeat Monday night while vaca- 
As to the future, I win carry  tioning at Fort Lauderdale, F la., 
out my cam paign promise — that but he made no co m m en t..
IS that I will do my best to  help 
with the problem s in Okanagan REGINA (CP) — CCF Leader 
Boundary.” [m . J. Coldwell said here Monday
night he will rem ain  active in the 
I CCF party but never again Will 
run for P arliam ent. "This ends 
my work in the House of Cotn- 
mons — work to which I have 
[given the best years of^my life.”
won Leader Solon LoW said
♦hnn Mofiday night “ we lost our mem-
n half a million dollars on a ^f Parliam ent but our move- 
soccer sw eepstakes ticket worth u ient is not destroyed. We are
** Tvfux, ■ TJ i . 1 I going to reorganize to be in a
Miner Thomas R iley s win is position to come back .’’ 
the biggest ever recorded in the
history of B ritain’s soccer pools.] OTTAWA (CP) — Defeated in
her bid for a Comons scat, vPC 
candidate Charlotte Whitton said 
Monday night she will return  to 
civic politics this fall.
Form er northern onairs  minis 
te r Joan Lesage was re-elected 
Asked I Montmagny-L’Lslct, retaining 
36n/. the scat for the Liberals.
7 Form er Liberal transport m in 
lister George M arler in M ontreal
Lewry, Claude Ellis and Colin 
Cameron.
Proniinent Social Creditors de­
feated included John Blackmore, 
m em ber for Lethbridge since 1935 
and the party ’s first House 
leader; Rev. E. G. Hansell, vet­
eran m em ber for Macleod, F. D. 
Shaw„Social Credit League presi­
dent, and George Hahn.
Walter Tucker, form er Sask 
atchewan Liberal leader, went 
doVn to defeat with Mr. Gardiner 
and Mr. Sinclair. Mr. Sinclair 
Was form er Liberal fisheries min­
ister.
Mr. Gardiner, form er Liberal 
agriculture m inister and twice 
prem ier of Saskatchewan, suf­
fered his first personal defeat,in  
44 years in provincial and federal 
politics. The 75-year-old Liberal 
had contested 13 previous elec­
tions successfully.
None of the four women candi­
dates running in the Western 
provinces was elected.
The CCF m em bers elected in 
the West were Mr. Argue, H ar­
old Winch in Vancouver E ast, 
H. W. Herridge in Kootenay West 
and F rank  Howard in Skeena and 
E rh art Regier in Burnaby-Coquit- 
1am.
of his government Oj^nly partici­
pated in the cam paign. P rem ier 
Dupiessis personally rem ained 
silent in the background out­
wardly aloof to the election's' 
possible outcome.
Another Liberal who suffered 
defeat a t the hand^ of the com­
bined Conservative - Union Na­
tionale forces was Jcan-Paul St. 
Laurent, son of the form er prim e 
minister,
The form er prim e minister, 
succeeded in January  as Liberal 
party leader by L ester p . P ea r­
son, has been holidaying in Flor­
ida since ,shortly after the elec­
tion was called. His only partici­
pation in the cam paign was 
through a 2^i-minute recorded 
broadcast in \yhich he called for 
support of, Mr. Pearson and the 
Liberals.
The reason for the province’s 
sharp break with tradition pos­
sibly will give rise  to almost 
endless debate. The Conserva­
tive party  generall.v carried  Que­
bec from 1867 until Sir Wilfrid | 
Laurier became a “ favorite son’’ l 
candidate and led the Liberals to 
victory in 1896.
The Conserv’atives m ade a 
slight comeback in the province 
in 1911 but when a Conservative- 
led government imposed conscrip­
tion in 1917, Q u e ^ c  broke into 
almost open revolt. Violent anti­
conscription riots rocked Quebec 
City for five days.
NOT CONTROVERSIAL 
The bitterness aroused by the 
Issue plagued the Conservatives 
almost to the s ta rt of the current 
campaign. In this campaign the 
issues of trade, unemployment, 
taxation and world peace arbused 
little controversy. ”
The campaign was coliducted 
quietly and election-day, nor­
mally hectic in m any parts of 
the province, was described by 
police as one of the quieiest on 
record.
Several w i n n i n g  cand’'’ates 
were mentioned as possible addi­
tions to Mr. D iefenbaker’s new 
cabinet. They included M r.,Tasse. 
winner in Quebec E ast, and 
Charles Campeau, w i n n e r  in 
Montreal St. Jacques, a form er 
director of M ontreal’s urban 
planning departm ent.
Still others w ere Noel Dorion, 
one of Quebec’s m ost prom inent 
criminal lawyers, and P ierre 
Sevigny, form er • chief organizer 
for the party  in  Quebec province
PIONEER CHURCH
GRANDE PRAIRIE. Alta. (CP) 
Civic offials in this northwestern 
Alberta city a re  asking provin­
cial aid to help restore Mc­
Queen’s P resbyterian c h u r c h ,  
built of logs for a pioneer con­
gregation in 1911.
FAMILY CONTROL 
India proposes to set up an ad­
ditional 2,500 family planning clin­
ics in the next few years.
HELPFUL IDEA
VANCOUVER (CP) — Sleeve 
bands with a strip  of luminous 
tape are being given to  elderly 
citizens here in  an effbrt to cut 









Easter Eggs and Baskets 
• Easter Cards 
Perfumes — Colognes 
Costume Jewelry 
Camera or Light Meter
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E aste r Gift Problems 
is under the turning siga 
a t Berhard and Ellis
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Antoine-Weslmount was dc' 
fonted by Conservative R o s a  
.W ebster,
40ya Progressive Conservative Ray' 
6% mond O’Hurley, pniilnm cntnry 
54% n.sslstant to .Mines M inister Com 
17%]tols, won for the second time in 
Lolblnlore,
A olrrtH I
Frank Power, who succeeded 
his f n t h c r, Senator , C. G 
a? (Chubby) Power, w artim e ait* 
minlfitcr, ns L iberal m em ber for 
40'̂ * Quebec South wn.^ defeated by 
ConseYVativo Jacques Flynn.
Veteran Llbernl Wilfrid Ln- 
crolx, who held Qu«{bcc Mont- 
. . .im orcncy since 1935, was defeated 
104 P y  Progrosaivo Conservative Ro- 
JJJJ% bcrt ,L»frcnlcrc.
117 Form er L iberal trnnsiiort min-
103 I  ister Lionel Clievrler was re ­
elected in M ontreal Lniirlcr In a
100 I close fight with Conservative
104 ] Piuil Lecinlr and CCF candidate 
Guy Oucleltc.
lA o 'n  Henri Courlomnnchc, deputy- 
speaker in (ho last House of Com- 
Asked I'lions, retained Lnbclle for .the 
ij 47 Progressive Conservatives, nftcr 
5' ^  winning the sent last year ns an 
fl’̂ |lndcpcndcn(-(?onservntlvo.
Michel C h a r t r  a n d, Quebec 
"■•'“ leader of the CCF," went down 10 
^•{“ personal defeat in Lapointe, losi 
10.191 to re-elcetcd IJbernl Au- 
, .guatin Brassard.
Mt4D I
J , A. Blnnchelto, form er Llb­
ernl pnrUum cntnry assistant for 
,10 iiilxir who held Compton - Fron- 
•)• .41) tenac In Quebec's Eastern  Town- 
,— ,.38 ijihlps since 1010, Iqst to Progres- 
-h ' ,0 alvc Ck)n.sprvnllvc 0 .  M, Stearns,
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